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ἱερὴν upeontag visit to Eu- head Elias Freij and | 
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discussed by Mi- Prompt Tage δ former Mayor Ayyoub 

Musallem as the main 

candidates when the town, 
together with others in ἢ 
Judea, holds municipal 
elections on Tuesday. 
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CONTAINERS AND GON- 
GESTION — A status report 

on Haifa and Ashdod ports, by 

Ya'acov Friedier and George 

Leonoj. Pages 6-7. 

STANDARD OF EVIDENCE... 

Erwin Frenkel discusses the 

Witkon report and its critics. 

Page 9. Oo Ὁ 42) D CD MY FAVOURITE MUGGER — 
Tiokrakm Eishon eatabliehes a Bethlehem this week, 

relationship with a New York where they talked to 
atick-up man, Page 11. 

the late Mayor Bandak 
and the two other | 

aspirants. 

THE JEWISH QUARTER 
FALLS — Larry Collins and 
Dominique Laplerre describe 
the surrender of the Hagana 
defenders of the Old Clty, 24 
years ago. From their book, 
ΤῸ Jerusalem! Pages 17-18. 

T.V.. 
in Israe 

THREE weeks before the out- 
‘reak:of the Six Day War, 

Naom! Shemer’s yearning for 
“the road to Jericho” suddent; 
became a song on everybody's ἐν τῷ , € : ᾿ ; 

lips; in a sort of fulfilment of 4 yp ; ὃ ες ἐπ 

prophecy, her dream became 8 Ξ ; eeu ον τ 

startling reallty when Israel ἢ 
tanks rushed down to the Dead 
Sea. Lesser dreamers than Miss 
Shemer must have recalled with 
nostalgia the short road linking 
Jerusalem to Bethlehem, which was ἢ 

so near and yet εὸ far; this 

artery has now become one of ἢ 
the most travolled in the ad- 
ministered areas. 

Some 5,000 workers from Beth- 
lehem and its twin satellites — 
Beit Jala and Beit Sabur — 

: travel north to Jerusalem every 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT — morning; about 2,000 visitors, 

Song festival: sour notes, by ¥o- mostly tourists, head in the other 

hanan Bochm, page 29; ‘Better | direction to visit the City οὗ 
than Nuroyev,'’ Danes News by David and the traditional site of 

Dora Sowden, page 30; The Co- the Nativity. ἢ 
medie Franeatse, -two plays by he ties between Bethlehem 

Avraham Ras, reviewed by Men- and Jerusalem go back Bib- Se δ 

del Kohansky, page 81; Art Gal- δαὶ times, Thege were mutilated 1x2 

lery Guide, ‘pages 92-88; Radlo- | following the 1948 War of In- ga 
TV schedules, page 94; Telere- endeni a 

vlew, page 35; ats on, pl a re- terests, which they hope to- serve ‘We get 2,000 tourists α day Among the eclty's 18,000 resl- 

88-87; Cincmas, page 881 Poster, by getting on the council, About all the year round. The Israel dents, there are about 2,650 rate- 

. Page 88, ib people have joined together to Government collects iIL5m. a payers who enjoy the muaicipal 

= oppose us. But we are confident year in purchase tax on items franchise, of whom about 1,200 are’ 

BOOKS — Nasser biography by of victory: we’ have ed an bought in Bethlehem. We are either Greek Orthodox or Roman 

Robert Stephens, page 13; Urkifl- excellent platform.” He produced fully entitled to get back a share Catholic, 600 belong to other 

tl, Robert Friend, pogé 14; Com- this with a flourish. - of this income develop the Christian denominations, and 850 

blaing seience and Tora, pago 15. ‘At one time Mr. Frelj con- town. The Chamber of Commerce, are Moslem. The refugees in the 

aaa templated standing aa an inde- and the mayors of the three nearby camps, who have no votes 

_ FAMILY — Women’s Lib vs through Sur Bahir, endent, He said he had Paar pee the citles in the area, have already are all Moslems; Chriatian re- 

Woman of Valour, pages 22-28) The Six Day War brought the Bandake list because "I decided submitted a nieriorandum on the fugees drifted into the city. . 

Interfere, page 20; Campus look | centres of -the two cities within that T could serve the interests-of gubject to Yigal Allon, the Mili- αὐ the voting does not follow 

returns, page 1A; ‘Dimerent kind | & 10-minute drive and their pop- the cit better as a coundillor tary Governor, and Tourism Min- religions Ines: rather It goes se- 

of tour, page 38. . y wated areas within walking ai under ‘him than as an indepen- ister Moshe Kol! cor to extended clans, and in 

᾿ me tance, The natural relations be-. dent mayor. 1 wanted tointroduce ΜῈ. Fretj, a great admirer of the Christian ones members can 

tween them were gradually re- changes: these are included now Teddy Kollek, further hopes that be of different denominations. 

eateblished and the link came in our agreed pation, ‘And I he ean form a Bethlehem Foun- "This is the traditional Μὴ 

to be viewed, especially by the thought we neaded new blood on. dation οὐ the Hines of Mr. Bethlehem has always voted,’ 

Bethlehemitea, as a basic reality, the council: there are on our iat Kolleck'’s. Jerusalem Founda- Mayor Bandak explained, “ever 

under which the tes between five new faces to take over from tion. “Christians all over -the since the 18802, Bethlehem was one 

Bethlehem and Jerusalem have as many old-timers in the olty’s world wili be deli hted to : of the first towns In the coun- ἢ 

now become closer than ever. nine-man council.” - ; In the beautifical on of Christ's try to have a municipal council; 

ἣ x kk The changes contemplated in the birthplace.” we got this right In 1885. There 

‘Ni the morning that we entered platform include δὶ national park, _ What other dreams does he are seven clans. Then 40 years 

0 the smart shop of Bilas M, 8 public library, a new bus ter- have? “I would like to see peace ago, the rights of Moslems were 

the Chamber minel and an “Industrial zone, between the Arabs and the τοροκαίκοα, and two decades ago 

ξ Moat important, from the point Jews: peace would be in the in- the Syrian Orthodox got a rep- 

of view of tourists, is that the: terests of all ‘of us. If we co- resentative. That is .how we 

latform. contemplates, turning ΟἹ rate, we can change the face make up our list of nine.” - 

the area ‘to-earn Manger’ ‘Square from a rather of the- entire Middie East. for Ellas Bandak frat served as 

» gtatus from disreputable parking lot into, a the betterment of the people. mayor from 1051 to 1956; then 

ὃ ἃ beautiful. area, with a fountain And teday it seems to be more the Jordan Government dissolved 

BIBLICAL QUAKER OATES — 
Tora and Flora, by 1.1, Rebt- 
nowltz, Page 18. 

THE HKETUBA IN JEWISH 
ART — Interesting marriage 
contracts from around 
world. By Michael Kaulel. 
Pages 20-21. 

JORDAN’S TELEVISION 
OOUP — Amman broadcasters 
plan to open another Hnglish- 
language channel, writes Philip 
πο in his Telereview. Page 

.In 1971-2 14,645 
Amcor TV -sets were sold, 

_ more than any other 
loeal or imported TV «set. 

the: Mint: reg am ith marble seats than, a dream,’ King Hussein's the Municipal Council because 
i nere i = 5 a oe πάρι which Tourists can recent proposal for a federation of disturbances following the 

eke  arow™mpiate tha. Church of the between Jordan and the Weat creation of the Baghdad Pact. Mr. 
i and. meditate over cups Bank should ‘be’ carefully consl- Bandak was once more.elected to”. 

ΝΣ ν and meditate ve alle, dered; I think Jt, offera a ποῖα- office in 1062, He outlines his” 
very near, Will .be used for the tion to our problem, Of course, achievements and -his aims for, 

ug terminal. and ‘central. park- .without peace, the proposal has no the city, “a ; 

p sit. τ ὡς value. Specific details of the re- ‘In the aftermath of the Six 

lationship with Israel would have ) 

; ἃ to be ,worked out. I'd ‘like to 
gotlating A have free, open bordera through- 

dannak ἘΝ ‘taken .dreama Mr. Fret; ; out the -entl re Middle Beer 

Bi the Mayor: ist i with a good, pubic: Mi erred as Hethichema first elt 
Omer ‘s}ourn-: | Mr: Fre! en for 11 years. And he was an. 

Day War, our -firat duty was to 
keep the inhabitants from’ pan-': 
icking and “leaving their homes: 
Then we sat out ‘to secure .a. 
more ‘comfortable | life “for theny,”. ” 
we tried to convert some of 
their paina into hopes,. and their =: 
hopes ‘into realities.” ΄..᾿ So a8 

Bok. -Jeolely ye Zeit ie 80" Bond” ᾿ 7 P ded.by.at- active’ candidate Ἢ for: re-election | He agreed that: Bethlehem: has - 

: other, beet αι i hc a: when we saw:: hi ayb before flourished geonemealy ane the”. 
for. alec! shia’. death τ (Gontimned on next page): ᾿ 



: Birdhouse in Rethlehem back- 
yard, with Greek Orthudex chured at right. 
Manger Square ls in background, with splres of 
the Chureh of the Nativity just to the right of 
TY antenna. Below: Bethlehem school children 
clown for camera, 

Chamber of Commerce head Elins A "Bethichem =~ Foundation," 
Musatlem, a former mayer, poi 
himself and Hussein, 
Saracen warrlor carrying off a misiden, 

Below, 

Continued from poge 3) 
war. Tourism has more 
doubled. The olive wi 

the two ci 
than Bethlehem usallem wag Mayor of w, 

ood, mother- pendence,” m between orary not deal with tho post-Six Day 1958 and mayor. He refused. S . 1962: he represented Jordan at decided ze hig SOUP War era. 
of-pearl, textile, plastics, furni. We were interrupted by three the Local Gov: rol ee ἰδ challenge his “con- ἢ 1 
ture and marble industries are burly roadbuilding contractors in Washington ia ams oaeerence trol of the Counell, and I was T want to guy frankly that all doing very well. who are going to fix th 5 “I remember, 
Moshe Dayan, I 
him about projects to 
the city. Mr. Dayan expressed re. gret because Οἱ 

also ᾿ ἢ the Lions Cinb approached by large numbers 
People to head the 

was one of the people who mis- 
Altlantle City, and sentin, 

. understood Isracl between 1 

Iraq, Syria bl war broke ont and the ΑΙ heme sept, ΕΘ elected the Israel authorities, there ΟΥ̓ armies retreated, 1 cullected 150 
getting life back to normal, and J&Fusalem, we urged Abu Shusha as Bethlehem's re; authorities, theirs : asked the Council to consider fo orun a course for Israel rord- the Jordanian Penhecuv’ , t© Arab circles projects immediately. We did so, Duilders. ἐμ Contempla ting the roadbuilding Ρ- ties or wit anyone else; jt Paclis came, and I have often re ny ἢ περὶ ὥπά Reconstruction and is concerned nly with ood Ported to Amman that the 
new things. Among other things, Drought the mayor to one of his Refugees for a whi ‘ Only with the good P9 nomic we built the new 1L800,000 com- main problems — "the Isbour out rine sae gril, then, lost of the’ town. pee eee teen mercial centre which the Miltary Shortage. Government helped construct by " extending Ἢ ue 00,000 jong-term an, expanded the water-sew: . system and the road networks, which used to employ 76 wi 

progress and prosperity. For in- 
stance, there were 75 television 

ἢ sets in  Bathlehem and i 
neighbouring towns of Beit Jal industrial develop- Beit Snhur before the Six 

ork- factory, which he ai ment, better roads and ger. ἐπ ce 6 
sratuerobler is that we are op- of8i,1 now have only 28, We badly till 1067, hatin’ Hlourished “90H, In addltionhe hopes “is mostly owned by labourers ἈΠῸ 
erating with limited - resources, car Cee ibe pfemand. i gota since the war: cullst whan τὸς idevelopment work on Tarael. fobody can deny deal.” ave achieved a great do something to keep cane of re as tt may seem,” he Diaspora.” ΕΟ ΒΟ near that the Arabs now have couse 

our workers here.” remarked. “I myself brought Mr. table relations with the Israelis. 
People started to mix, and fou 
they could do so in peace. 

Links to Jerusalem where 
he water problem will be sol- rad cet ne ve nking Bethle δ Tsrael National Water Geriee aie gure his last words to us, It is city very well new Projects for Manger Square, sad tu including the building of a new ‘here to greet us. municipality, will cost 11.5m. to IL2m. He ig certain that they will 
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‘THE announcement that Mrs. Meir 

Rumania, the only ΠΟ 
ΠΝ 

East European nation 

not to break diplomatic 

ties with Israel in 19
67, 

has followed a policy of 

calculated fluctuation m 

its relations with the 

states of the 

Middle East. 

MICHAEL SHAFIR 

explains the reasons for 

Rumania’s policy, 

and defines what can be 

expected from 

Prime Minister Meir’s 

forthcoming visit to 

Bucharest, and her 

tulks there with ἢ 
: ee 

President Nicolae [ἢ 
es 

Ceaucescu. 

BUCHARES' 

PoE ee Ril ἢ 

Fe SS ST ἰ- 5 

will go to Bucharest next week 
probably came as a surprise to 
many political observers. It should 
not have. Those pho follow clone 

the pattern of Rumania’s rela- 
er with Israel and the Arab 
countries could not possibly have 
failed to notice that Bucharest 
takes great care always to bal-~ 
ance one Arab visit with an Israel 
one, and vieu-versa. The Invitation 
extended to the Prime Minister 
ight after President Ceausescu’s 
visit to Egypt thus appears as a 
levelling-up of the pattern whieh 
characterized Bucharest’s earlier, 
lower-level contacts with the two 
catrnting camps of the Middle 
East conflict. ᾿ 
However, it cannot be denied 

that there 1s more to this visit 

i H ἫΝ Ν 5 Iurnel, the in the Middle Bust, an ceadiness to recur ae aus 

ἘΝ i in Moscow as tha Rumanians have been o ! pin 
di Ἵ ZY! d other Arab altitude viewed in N ow a Se daragl posltl - 

West for its in ἐν δε με ῥμὸν bettie opyyt an thelr ambas- balrauit of eee sell bre μὰν t fe. ̓ Hee posite Aten 
ἃ was no small matter. a= PUEBL Ἢ ; Ἰ 1 der 

“Wore var the sement signe eae Ὁ arise οἱ το πα ike eed Communist movernent. And should meet Cairo half-way. tile Moreover, the agre igned ores Wi 

i i i tone Rumnunian and Jsrneli interests 
in December, 1967, and_ subsc- " It is within this context {π|π| 

Sia simple mat: invi Se y coincide on the necessity of 
uent agreements, provid ἃ ae Oe eae ἢ a simple mat- must view the invitation to Mrs. may ¢ tie ποῦ μὰ of 

both the establishment in υ- i μοὶ nus Ν᾽ lig about ith ter in view of the Rumanian in- cit upon Ceauseseu’s return from Be ae cortity ΓΙ κ᾿ 
joint companies with |" > b markets. It was Cairo. : A rue mine ie core 

manis ἐάν Cand, often, in- tor eatin that, after a ἰο In fact, the exehange of walt nee: Mle Huscantama fool Sadat 

jeatments), and for the selling of OM oP Sopenuement, Caito's qt the level of Prime Miniaters mans. The Hunwnians fool, Sadat yest cts io third markets, a Tmbassador returned to Buehrresl js not a new element in Ruman- lias “proved he ts more flexible 
produ which the Rumanians a da Rumanian ambassador waS ip-Israel relations. The psi flag other Arals leaders: Ani siice 

Noel to use for exporting pee welcomed back in Kharioaa dn ity a such ee ΜΕΝ. ΔΡΡΑΤΕΠῸν tion nione any politcal, solu- 
, mainly 's visit to Cairo raised as car : most any political, solu- 

Coenen a Bh des shy ae See ΤῊ sulha be- time, the | French | publlention fen: Buy esate ted Bir, it 

ed Rumania-ts yore birt lets Yow iil have a har ime cony 
i To Sere Rumaniate ὑπεεβεμε Ri raid iatia Tate ania Premier Marae as tout wil δα a hard hme coninolan 

joint tradmg company, Du- n President to Culro may topuyas 3 ποῖ. Asked eer. a 

mae is described: by ἔστ ΕΝ ag had other implications as to eomment on Rae iris ἀἰμεπι Be oer το τπιτον ρ ὥς 
sources as the “sale o - 

to buy heavy machinery in the Sudan and Syria broke diplomatic attitude 
ο 

i ible te Deputy Foreign δι ᾿ ἢ more active role 1 well. Tt would be, imnoss! = during one of his several cst's assuming πὶ ! ion to 
cat  blahesd mattitu τ αὶ The fon ie Germany. oe pled on the ΠΡ Bast ἘΠῊΝ tring ‘to ‘Tarael. yaid that no fina! in efforts to achiave a solution mania’s anced attitude. ep! 7 erests 
very speculations on whether 
Bucharest is going to mediate be- 
tween Jerusalem and Cairo and/ 
or Moscow bear witness to the 
importance of the event. While 
there may be a possibility that 
Mr. Maurer’s government will try 
to bring Arabs and Jews closer, 
uothing indicates that Rumania 
wishes to, or could, mediate he- 
tween Moscow and Jerusalem. 
There is a very simple reason for 
this: it is in Rumanin’s interest 
to do the first, it goes agalinst her 

raeli ict is thus not 
i i ning the projected the Arab-Israeli conflict ist 

At the other point of the tri- 6+ mentioning what secma to. be deciajon: concernine, ἀμ ΘΕῸ See inet etied ‘out, the chances, for 

and continues τ in interest in the region, visit had ye τρῶς ee te oe ee Oe curdiary between 

ral oo eee ee exporting the its ay the halting of the ever- indicating that such vicits Ne ἈΘΉΝΑ ee eee. 

fr its ‘Of ite industry to Arab inereating Soviet military involve- under consideration. Mose 

1 Σ i ir tely δ. ailing to βαρ piesa tri First, one may legitimately 
Tinited, number willing to aecept ey this may seem for Macovescu trip R doubt that, should Israel and the 
Rumanian products, the quality Of , ‘nember of the Warsaw Pact, Nor are the rumours of Ru ἃ ονίοι Union want to establish 8 ur tition in more & 1 itive attitudes to a's intention to bring about Ege Hea gee ieee St eee ΑΘ still. Bro: Rumania Ues as the Rogers pro- maria ἢ aentan: ee ΕΡοΝς diniogue, ey would really need 
developed coun! Bucharest’s | eco- such anitia ive course, the Jarring 25, wide! t really news. The same mucha ‘Sts 000 Soe Bucharest 

not “and pea es with er a oo to indicate that Bu- ΗΝ ἘΠ by Macoveseu in 1968 ν themselves hardly on speak- a havecat times endangered eerie prepared, if necesaary, cana δὴ the heels of a similar trip ing terms, and alsa because Presi- 

the availablity of, the Arab mthe to do more than merely express to Cairo. Then too— as well ag on i dent Nixon himself will soon be in i ts by easure which which Macoveseu a Inte ket — including Caen aol the support tor 9 ππδοδὰ reducing e2#¢h pecamarr on Foreign Ministry Moscow rests to do the second. Arab Boycott — a to bears the hope he re- met wil τὶ Rafael — i i : Rumanian pondulum to swing to He’ coviet involvement in the ex. Director-General Gideon rte ec- Opposite aims 
Independent policy and fro between Iernal ad canal on. True, the Soviets also ex- ἘΠΕ βία ae tire with similar sp 

Ever since 1967, when it was ponents. is ra | 7 initlatives, ress support for these in ves, 

haath ccna eto ey ae a tne Sn a 
el ΤΡ μὰ would be interested μον bis On ce. which tee 

left as the only’ Hastern bloc 
country not to break diplomatic 

3ons with Israel, Rumania 
successfully tried ta follow 

an independent, middle-road pol- 
ity vis-a-vis the countries impli- 
fated in the Arab-Israeli dispute. 
Naturally, this line was, and con- 
tinues to be, determined by Ru- 
mania’s interests in thie, region, aa 

as by its more global poli- 
des, both economie and litical. 
Rumania’s economic policies in 

this region, albeit complicated in 
form, are quite simple in content: 
it has @ strong interest in main- 

ining good trade relations with 

Th. does not mean, However, can Goviel and amma Nie ig does not mean, ver, far, Sov! c : 

ae Ber AEP COO Nte ae Mee τὴ αν τα out foundation. in the only diffe: ΔΗ 
in an end τ the conflict in the dicates that jpecterer ϑ ontiiet Rumanians Ἵ have ofelally Joe metrically ‘apnoea Moser ΟΣ sais 

ees really broug halt. This sim suet io emer Bucharest ion, Bucharest wishes to ; nd politics, how- really brought to a halt. of well to remember that Bucharest jy the regia Buel c wishes to Soon ἀρὰ divided. There gf Rumanian forelan ΤΟΙ͂ΟΝ δα is, indirectly at ee ee ait: see the ̓ Ske rr any 
can be little a i ere iim a ‘ww the region. ed Be ean! ah pa ihe ἘΝ se εὴ κρλήν ioe wurnslalal 

yar eseotiarest In the Middle ae " Room to manoeuvre dangers it cart ls for Rumania init Moscow aypeard oe 
3 pa te as ‘taelf — liquidated, with Ceausescu's vis ype as elsewhere, are part ties of de- + the Soviet Invulve- itself hel roe at πα δίῃ Oe ae Sigeredit the Rus 

of its more plobal Ἐν πο Western Tie ee aren, the greater is Genito int Bucharest may try. ἴαπε by disseminating rumours of 85 nt in ᾿ Ρ may y diss g τὰ 

worl, shit - turn, enable tty the tenston between ate shinFton in one form or another, to con- Rymania-lsracl arm 

seimuemenee wire-via Moser ἐμὰ MOS oper ewer of independen sion betwen te cial OR: tribute to the narrowing of the Coanseseu was, asked about hese 

Ἢ 
Wh tons eur heard froma Sn- He dented ‘they were (ruc and 

exam 
i What Ceausesc 

ied ‘they : 
th Israel and the Arab coun- _ It was Ena ΡΥ the example frontation, the leas roam remains hat eee wiay nie either Εἰς ἄς τῶι ἐῶν μεῖς ΤῈΣ 

c main Apel 1887, andthe set by ‘the Sovel Union and other to the smaller a ale raised ΠΝ i Opes omer im ἰὼ τ ἡρηεγα Silat muck rumours 
umania in April 1967, and the se ‘opean countries imme- Pi ania — for political-e ae Mr or Ἔν ae 

conomic and commercial apree- East Europ the Six Day War. manoeuvring. Indeed, Buchares ἃ ΡΟΒΘ that Egypt wns nal Ε iors ΕΝ ae ΓΕ 

ment signed between the two diately af a only did Bucharest 7 well fear that an seventual fon new round af battle. ΤῊ ᾿ teF tive circles" Ww gage ucnsed 
fountries in Jerusalem in Decem- Moreover, ΠΟ and even express tburst in the Middle Hast may tone "he had. reason ehousth, ἴο ative circles wl ena oats 

ber the nin has stay apart from, j-Jsrael pro- OU tL ever new pressures templ to bring the two 5 a with the Arab countries. τι is 

τῶν ΕΣ ἌΞΞΩΞ nouseemes by Moos pragt Ἐπ masila's re-integration into Seen for this is certainly in the therefore nol likely that τὸ ἊΣ 
terms in its trade with Israel, one nouneemer tS log Belgrade}, but the Eastern bloc, economically in Seat ening Interest. therefore μοὶ ἢ set sy 

tne! ‘ite of the Western ae Ἢ: geen rated the leve. aE 1.0 well as militarily ~ ern ν Gnas eee tat me ed vi a hk a oe 

entunl 
erests : quakes rest 

of ween See ΒαΙς lomatie, repre ra rank in 1508. te ig tho above nt inte i mes l
t icion setae i heh" a 

ἃ surplus. To a country tep precipitated stro have deter oharest 8 indepen: 
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Rows of coutainers Ined up on quays at Ashdod port. peas SH ASLaT USE TOS BSR Sle Ἢ Straddle-carrier lifts three containers at o time. 

ORE citrus was shipped from and other unitized eargocn (de- handled by the two ports in container age. For example, in Zim officials stress that a num- 

M ‘Ashdod port this season than livered on pallets, in slings, ete.) 1971, ag compared with 8,000 in other countries the large con- ber of importers insist that their 

from Haifa — for the first time whieh will boost productivity ten- 1070. By the end of 1874 tho Jainers are being transported di- consignments nerve in Ash- 

since the southern harbour open- fold per metre of berthing space figure is expected to be 160,000. rect con the ship τὸ ὑπὸ Sone dow ond. nowhere lees. ak Anat 

ed for business ai. the ges io thod ane ae abe can sisting thres Despite this leap into the con- ou ea ὯΝ  conwEnt of cntorng lnevedsed. mechan zation will not 

1965. The record ee ort d ne “qua: 68 skirtin; Tie Wosha ed tainer age, congestion continues Inupection, including inspectionat mean a reduction of the perma- 

that will have ar ord of central Basin, ineludin a cons to be a major problem in Ashdod, nota of ‘exit, but also speclal nent labour foree, for the scope 

through Ashdod by ree oath 4 tuiner quay due to Ἢ commis. 28 in Παλέα, The maximum wait highway ylanning: carriers trang- of operations continues Lo grow. 

the citrus season ΕΣ rte r Sil med 6 she end of the year. ΟΡ, ships at sea anchorage, port porting” ah-foot containera eannot Despite the Innovations the port 

3m, more than | the and 3'bm1, its 1,000" metres of wharves wili @uthorities say, Is now eight hogolinte a right-angle turn. today still has jobs for 2,000 
formance last year, ani On. amodat th ix ships, 2Y8. The Zim office, whose ships ” timel 1 men, Its peak labour foree  to- 
crates more than will have left accommodate another ax ΑΔΙΡΕΙ comprise 60 por cont of Ash- Fortunately |, timely | changes talled 2,200, including 600 to 700 
Halfa port. ἣν hind thi ilver toda arta i of the dod’s traffic, says that previous! made by ἔ {δε Torts yeaa Pree seasonal workers.” 

ining ott “Ashdod owen its now? quays will be 300 duname Shilpa nave eon now a eels took ‘some of Pihe new problema Seamen’s complaints 
yeomd performance to labour un- of open space for the handling ἅς, Munn G8 UE SME ὑποκίος Info considurntion. The port aren ἶ Pp 
rest in Haifa, resulting in the and stacking of containors and fanering off before the end of Ws generously eonecived, with Port officiuls point out that 

diversion southwards of part of the free movement of the heavy june, large sheds und extensive storage pvonmplaints by seamen about con- 

the citrus exports. Bul port man- equipment indispensable for the ᾿ ἡ space under the open aky. Because ditions in Ashdod come entirely 

ager Mordechai ‘Berger is sure job. Not all congestion in the peak of this, modifientions for the from Israeli sailors, the majority 

at : ἐπὸ etorjyo Hoe tad ifs sdeda, 

seta nS τὶ ταις το tn een ὦ. the current rate of ex- winter period can be provided first phase of container handling of whom ἵνα in the north of 
F ἢ parted "Ashdod will become the sangre at pba ted against um advance, even with in- called pa Hee more Aann an ne the country. Lying for days al 

: ‘ ‘ Harpe of chine waidiae tn δε ἔμεν Pain Hise: Ate ae tera cns® ake 3 Hae os . ! tlet to the sca Some of these sophisticated creased facilities, Defence ship- crease of electric power to feed anehor off rt can be frustrat- 

i Nhe lousy: lines of ships waitiuy, ta cuter Haifa the ingrazgers ad each: oct ceiving high mark ἱ haga eae ΙΗ 2 os not heavyweights are already in opera- ments receive top priority. Then the 2f-lan cranes. Hpectal rainps ing FoR crack Homie. Gram’ ἃ long 
ξ : cts Shorter this lh. ¥et F is ow hower geomrbes ἢ : “ Ἰοπο. It already hand- tion. Two 25-ton cranes are there are special circumstances, also equip Lhe port to take 56. voyage, but this is a problem thal 
and Ashdod poe is prot shortes this woul, Yet to his own, lower geeks tu ἐδ other, Bul [οὶ τ τῆς cnt of all Mediter- shortly to be joined by ἃ third, such og the arrival of a consign- verai roll-on/roll-off ships simul- hax ia ho solved by the ships! 
the problems of coapestion, labour difliculities, Hol pin Uaeiy hopes on the mew eontaim | ranean cargoes, and Mr, Berger now in process of assembly, ment of potato flour just before (ancously, and largo flecta of owners, and involves the provi- 

ia aes : pang i Σ ἱ points out that even today it is augmenting the fleet of fork Passover. Other imponderables round vehicles are on hand 50. gion of substitute crews. 

Σ : and liek of concerted incentive for preater ef- system te colve sore of theiy problems, The | economically the most foasible lifts, tractors and mobile cranes complicate Plaselng recently a that porl operations are not held — Forcign crews also bali at long 
' eit eaiiacar: ἀρβν τὰ GTN. sc seuaieed ance “Ὁ ry Bg gad ad See πω rt for shipments to and from in the port. Specialized equip- ship brought a cargo of frozen up. waits, but the problem is πὸ 

ficiency remain. POST repurters YAVACOY reports appear on Gis and the following! ἯΙ points south of the Petah ment tor contatnora includes two meat, which could not be off- Mr Serger rejeeta aa basoiess restricted Lo Ashdod. Onco ashore. 

FRIDGE and GEORGE LEGNO found page. 

HAIFA: A LIMIT TO MODERNIZATION ae. 

Tikva line, which he estimates gantry cranes. Two 45-ton cranes loaded because the consignee complaints that carge handling seamen can have transportation 

at 60 per cont of the country’s are to be installed this year, a8 could not A give the necossary at Ashdod is sub-standard. “We from the port's main entrance to 

entire Foreign trade. well as a large bridge crane. refrigerated storage. eumpare fivourably with pela an point in Ate and comfort: 

Three straddle-carriers move 4 he says. “Everything can ‘be done able accommodation al sh- 

cn or ae cetpone nn the huge metal crates within the Mr. Berger thinks that impor- beltor of course, and we are hin- dod's two hotela. “Halfa ts big- 

gestion and growing pains. But port, symbolizing more than any ey are trying to cooperate with proving nll the time. We operate ger, of course," in the words of 

τὶν 525 work-days were lost in other equipment, Ashdod's radical the ports by arranging 2 more 4 training schoo! for dockers, one seamun [rom a Glasgow-re- 

4971, ift into the container cra. The "@tional schedule for general im- operators of different types of gistered freighter, “bul even Hai- 

a eo ἢ ‘he on hire dora do a quick job of get- Ports. _ Mlehe Halevi; spokes cyuipment, and so on, and other fa isn't n great city for enter- 

fpAlra Port's problogmt are ou and Leehnalogient improvements sorting their tintber into lols than ΑΙ the olher end of the seale ere! that) Mr. Rhav it months of this year, 240 days ting containcra off the cranes ity, is he Lamel Torte «Author ports send their trainces to us.” tainment, us ports Ko. 

different from those in] the ia cargo handling. on unloading. This means double are the cellulone  imporix Td Aisi «lin tar ρα τ τκι were lost through labour disputes, stacking them three high when- ΠΣ to be ‘done in this to oh 

real af the ΒΡ cemomy. But he regretted that “our ef- and treble ‘handling, and we're us- Sweden for the Haders paper bonuses” beenuse these had be |: yet the labour productivity curve ever necessary. The Authority has πὸ ieatia 
ἀπο ΕΝ they. anny be a Pt furs are nol given enough back- ing stevedores to dv sorting jobs mills, amounting to ahout 80.000} paid in Ashdod. But the Auth continues to rise. The port ma- In the first quarter of 1972 cine, than persuasion of obtain- 
and vertiunly get greater publicity: ing by var elients, the importers that aren't our business.” tonsa year. ‘Phere is only’ a wnanagenent decided to make | Tagement concedes that there Ashdod ‘handled $0,000 containers ing such Geoueration; aid: “con: 
demand is greater than suppl U exporters." As an example, Bal with housing prices sky- single importer, whu happens alse stud wad refused the mob'so Ὁ may be further disputes over and estimates put the total for ies to μονα for ‘cooperation 

: vested inlerests — both euste i he cited woek's clugging of high, nobody seems to he interest- to be forward-luaking and cosl- tu have Gideon Ben-Yierad, © | prenlum pay, but this does not the current year at 50,000. Halfa ἢ τὴ ἡ ; 
7 ὑπὸ ρὲ ΠΩ ae με dite . ite nore ne aang ee ed in savin on timber imports. conscious, working in’ eomperntion labone ftions chief of the le: sem, to a optimism about jg to handle a ἈΠ ΑΝ cr alight: bl ΑΒΕ ΒΟΥ a {educational 

shang. on re ὃ Dara ὦ labour farce idle, Zim ᾿ ἶ charter ἯΙ Pacha oa ui eta aL ee eS : aes imme : ᾿ ἘΝ -cfforia. alsgtoxtadd: la scoavinel 
f ᾿ high income tax has eancellurl in: ! Ube Aninpitera. Egunid. τε eases to Belin the wed ae with a forward-looking shippinys bour Minislry, arbitrate the @ | ate future. ly gmaller, number e gi ΞΕ 

μ ἱ firm, the Svens “ies dane. ΓΟ. eo, Eye the & The reason i ontainer operalions can be Israeli merchonls and shippers 

«leave their goods in the from Rumania, where the ports Seanad We tila ieee τὰ pl peut ee inte thet Ashdod its’ of eam ἢ 
his sugurs hadly for the situation is also bad and modern Scandinavian Shipping κόπον. 

centives fur harder work: and the 
inflatio market stops inpor- 
ters worrying, xboul having thelr ¢ 

illfons, 8 αὶ smack In the middle of a revolu- judged from the fact that a that they would profit by moving 

rel iid) the arbitmt: FS Uonary transition to container care of 40,000 containers were imports and exports in containers ἢ 

᾿ hing era uf container ear- ships would cost too much. The Swedi i : ε ΓΗ or other units. It is esiimated 
geods meved more efficiently. i nes, which will sulve many of the small importers find it cheaper to fone Te Le fliem the ἢ 0.) or 50 each it; that up to 70 per cent of general § 

the seeretary of the porl workers port's capacity problems, thanks let the port surt out their lots and find ont which packaging would was all they ‘had wanted — oe ἢ cargo can be unitized, though no 
summed it up to Phe Post uUnia to their quicker Lurnround. in any case they work on cost- best suit ihe port's needs heeled La wel - in the first et τ satisfactory ventilation has yet Ἢ 

week, “We don't want any change. “If the cargo owners find it plus, with no questions asked. “opetl i ὃ ἥμιν alas ns ee Bee been found for citrus contalners. - . fl 
Nut bow or ever.” Add to this the cheaper to leave Lite empty eon- hi ‘oxether, we ΝΜ δ΄ Given Che siluntion 88 ts > The increased profitability comes Concentrate your duty free 
fact that relations between the tainers in the port thun to store : sling gyslem whieh makes it pos jn the light of the constant fe? from the drop in jabour vequire- 
port management and the mapage- them elsewhere,” says Mr. Rahav 
ment af the Ports Authurily are "the eonlainer quays will soon be 

th not exactly ideal, and you end up elogsred, euncclling out the advan- 
: with the congestion in Halfa and tages of eoniainer cargoes. But 
‘ait / Ashdod (which has already cost just try raising storage costs, 

: the economy some [L1im. in di- whieh would be an incentive for ἢ 
rect losses through ecungestion removing the containers! The 

ἢ surcharges and millions more in Porty Authority Board is compos- 
ae ob ἢ indirect losses due to irregular de- ed of representatives of the yar- 

cargo volumes, docs the a 

: the shipowners, Ue i ais eee Pently Pass prs, Lhe ΠΗ ne : Ope? re r 
the olevedores who ¢ d ereligh le aoe f APRS ᾿ 
premiums on the eas 
foods, the port, and fully the lave 

purchases in one place 

LESHERUT HAOLEH 11p. 
ONLY THE BEST INTERNATIONAL AND 
LOCAL MAKES OFFERED. SPECIAL DE- 

PARTMENT FOR FURNITURE, CURTAINS 
AND RUGS. GUARANTEE AND AFTER- 

ments, the much faster turn- 
around time and the lower acci- 

sis dent rate. The porls are also 

“Arter four years on the fy (Continued from previous page) the crates, making them easier to offering preferential rales for 

me ἴω the ennelusion tiiner. traffic that iis just around handle, απ has raha get FE unitized cargoes. 

κι porn capa nat mer, and the port is now modern and convenicn 

ΕΝ at hat Umeha sgmnelng’ a "contain jlty”at load them on. Meanwhile, conver. α SO'tu.tcontgne, nol apeak 
would be mueli lighter,” Mr. Rn- tutnover, fn Haifa it tnt Be estern end. It will be ready tlonal loading has reac! ; 

αι sible for the ship to be unlonded 
nL 

= a 
See εν 

|- ω SALES-SERVICE ON ALL APPLIANCES. 

om οι do so of the 40-foot monsters now in 

4 liveries, lost oxports and losses to ious interests which use the port, =a fests hav strosacd. we are over-explotting, tae δὲ ---. rath a oe a ae beater bed ee ius are Ἐπ. Vogue are offered the possibility MAIN OFFICE IN EL AL, BUILDING, ΤῊ : 

ea the Zim national shipping eom- and 1 can't see them authorizing What about the Haifa port wor- ing ΠΡΟΜ ον We bane f tafe on a rogulny ‘uate, wit paonomical and their earnings are of sharing conlalners mi other pore re poe Ae ΟΜ. a 

1 : fany. a rise, even though it ‘isn’ - κ kers? T i ~ fons of eonventi e abl 7 ion. As a result, exporters, and an increaal num- ᾿ cee -M. 

: Nevertheless, the picture is not signed to raise de ciipoene ἧς im Nobody seems to care about better we feelers every 100 mutres ΓΤ a ships, tee lates ena Ts <aular hey: oe ty a Το at only ber are becoming Intercated in for the convenience of customers 

| cule han any an ibis shammney oly-toge the contaacra ait! wage μου PEP ant the teal of oda oven crt Pere 6 0% rep; La te Baty apace, wml Biber ent of Csr capes See th ope, ma eft inthe south-our branch In 
ἢ : ; ν has more examples of impor- not convinced R ; nomy, except that they know very {Hat are the ΡΟΝ ey yee can handle 150,000 tons of con- January. i ἃ SHEBA 

been some uncontrollable fac- tera foiling efforts to speed turn- he: convinced that Rumanta is the well ‘hat the hi A th ὙΠ Kurope, and here the MAR gs ἢ mal cargo a ill be abl This is a clear demonstration of consuming handling — cement, BEER- 

tors, such as) unusually heavy over. st place to buy the timber. If tg rancom by ΡΠ Ὁ e nation the enrgocs have 10 be ἢ to han @ year, will be able matration of flour and such. But even here, | (mM 

nuns which washed ‘out mad days “Take timber. We handle aver fant cosa eo Aa aor δε port, ‘They fe oleate pee this d uring ne yrinter, which ἃ ἢ : sell ry ‘oulaleaes reiegtin κ modernization ape packing could save thme | PAS UNICO PASSAGE 

of work, and on the credit side 199.600 tons of iupurted timber if aise rie ‘OMOoMy power to get higher : Speak period.” Ἧ are used rationally and not al- of existing methods becomes self- and eliort. 
. there have been quite cansiderable τ Ξ Abed if not for the individual Terchani, Ki higher wages, al- ἄπ ars, 95} y and are not a! 

‘ : impr ee eae ee ane annually. ii's a major jem on our to buy it in a country with a fast ὑπο ΠΕΡ they showed much greater _ During these fur unlate: § to get stuck in the port, defeating. At that stage bold new. Cement imports 
ξ full or empt; methods must be applied. Con- 

But the two berths had to be tainers are one; a completely Cement, Imported mainly from ς | ERL BE 
aeewe from regular work fresh and unconventional outlook Turkey, nase particular prob- _ | “ἢ FUL 8. 

r so that they could be on labour is another. 

n δα μιν Hist. But even now, after port, use εἶ restraint t (Rea.) Yitzhak Rahav took over anata ar te ἷ, madern ships and ba- 
the monagement of the purt for four years of effort, we're still lance the added costs of modern leagues. 
the Poris Authority. ie Wai wake en handling by quicker turnover." Absenteeism is heavy, but, says 

an thelr As : thelr Ashdnd col rupted luhour troubles Αἱ 
have kept Haifa busy all t 
maling it almost 

Mr. Rahuy, the almost Ana 

he Uist. 

UH! | OT ys. ᾽ ‘ Mr. Rahav says that th Mr. Rahav, “show rt i : b lem. It comes in paper bags a ἜΜΕΝ apes 
“Tn tie old days of the United unloading. Thanks lo the three bolds good for’ le same ty : me ἃ plant in 1 ayen _ esuential i rebullt for container handit ἃ So far, says Mr. Rahav, the to rites for 7 : ree 

ἢ ἀγνίοος [ἢ 1 he af 4 cenent 6 country where i ay thine! andiing, an 4 whieh are often tuo y 5 ΓῚ 

Ἐπ παι Τα πε τι ρου SS Mn he tne ΠῚ LEPieTo .1.-} 
i thie idea) ita ; et ΕΙΣ y owing to the housing boom. afternoon shift an i ee are FO) to do : : q ἢ . Where cement is be | ε eee 1 : - 

wal mde Hef ag then, Mtl, no lands mo cent come Inve andere even the χ τὰ ΤΟ ἘΚ ΜΌΝΟΝ | Me ας. ΟΕ ΝΒ 
Ἷ workers, renching 130 to 140 duce the unloading lime of a tim: ot ee ea ἀ 68} OF =damage, apart stort ia Naog naire wef in i dust, which algo # 7 thal ἥ summer either, because the port modern needs. It will take 8 very Gangs scheduled to work with ce-| [Emme aaa 2... 2620, val, 52720 (52776 7 

cae ie busy the year round this Tr strong and forward-looking His- “Gang: 
4 5272 εἶ 

ee} 
ia 

from the fact that ‘bagged car, Mr. Mr. Rahav also not 
ἢ CET ROS x. Rahav admits that the wor- Fs 

riod. Well, 1 consider 3t an achieve- ‘That's a 40 per cent saving, bul are laborious and slow. “If ‘the kers are sometimes in tho right industry ἰ8 παιδεία 
gangs during the peak winter pe- ber ship from 120 to six days. Sloe pably ment ractically run in the oppo- —_ 

: cement i c ἢ jen] devel We had nol prepared the tadrut leadership, 4 irection,” says Mr. Halevi, : 

i ment that taday, al the height of i's conditional on the timber ar tainers, damare eres eee con- and that the Authority virtually Ser craic he ey Βα θα in time, can you imaging the exclusion of political vested Sie αἶπος ti ate rend ten mk M B Ε ] ‘WE ARE ON THE 
: the seasun, we are employing only riving: in slings, whieh is unfortu- ted and handii att es strikes on them which could t the port is gont : Would be said next autumn?" interests from the port & tos’ at one of those wharves, Η STH FLOOR, SUITE 438. 

i 80. gangs... and handling more nately not happening. The timber faster. I helleva. ie tears be much and should be avoided. shortage, | pan of its old δὲ ας believes that containers will force, to bring about the change nd you won't blame them.” ᾿ 

“ cargoes. : import snarkel js split among a while, but whom Pane beaeae A case in_polut ts the strike of ment and juethods that ioe ately be the answer for our of attitudes that, together with ὃ It fs not only the ports that Πρ Πρὸ τ τε 
a; 3 He adds that this is not due to large umber of wmall merchants when housin you talk lo the 75 mooring men at the hegcin- changed. ὋΒ exports. The Citrus Market- modernization of facilities, Ny idiapt themselves to the 

i i.- thé workers working mueh hard- exch bringing in a amall load af hour and ink Brice g0 up by the ning of the winter season, wich °° be chang popes in thee be ing Board has reduced the size of give the port the capacity it noeds. have to acy’ “ἩΒΦΜΕΔ rr] 

ia a er, bul to greater mechanization ἃ time, and we spend more time the cament costae ee NOW Inuch ἐπίμαιν, shut down the port and He ieee on page 1. ὃς hi naa CCU THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE SEVEN 
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Again an innovation at Paz stations. The high-quallty Paz oils which you 

rd ont tit vit examen PAZ OILS ARE BETTER 

ee eo ee ERS 20 
IS THE PACKAGING. 

Poured the last drop of oll. 

use are now obtainable In novel one gallon 

after you've 

You can re-use them to store all kinds of liquids, 

in the boot of your car, at home, in the store room 

or In your workshop, 

. BAUERB.WARSHAVSRY . 
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the start been projected 

6 public stage as a con- 

ΓΑ the ἔοσοθϑ οὗ light 

and darkness. There was Dr. N
eev, 

the lone and lonely voice of mo- 

ral indignation, pitted against 

ption and vested interests in 

high places. When the Justice 

Mini 

THE Netivel Neft Affair has 

from 

ater seemed reluctant, after 

several inquiries, to push further, 

the probity of the nation’s gov- 

ening elite itself was. ane 
and the aystem of interlocking 

government control and economic 
was indicted as a vast reg- 

lated market of influence 
ling. 

Now, the Witkon Report has 

furthered the divide. After the 

jnitial shock of the majority find- 
ing, the assorted critics have 

taken up the fight. But 
to do so, they have been forced 
firat to dismiss the majority opi- 
nion. For not even the most ve- 
hement critic has been prepared 
to doubt the integrity of Justice 
Witkon and Mr. Kalir or to con- 
tend that their finding is ἃ deli- 
berate whitewash, 

Strict construction 
The principal argument has 

been that the majority mistaken- 
ly confined itself to applying the 
standards of criminal law. Since 
Mr. Friedman was not found guil- 
ty of any criminal offence, he 
was vindicated. Such strict con- 

morality. And in support, the 
eritle y Al i 

opinion. 
Yet whatever one feels about 

the relative ethical invoices of Dr. 
Neev and Mr. Friedman, there is 
more than a note of moralist dema- 

in this attempt to fin- 
Friedman by issing 

the Witkon majority. And it too 
a bearing on public morality. 

For if one takes seriously the 
in ity of the Commission, then 
what emerges from the report is 
the sense of concern for fate 
of the individual under attack — 
in this case Friedman. He, for the 
Commission majority, is the 
Underdog. It is his name, his 

tation, hig life that are in 
balance. And if his name is to be 

Sree sine ani pote girs ὁ standards Οἱ 

New Immigrants ! 

᾿ Diplomats t 

to law and a society based on law, 

Returning Residents! . 

eres : 1 

SOL DISTRISUTORS OF FIAT IN ISRABL: 

The Witkon Commission sought to prevent a 
witch hunt.To do so it adopted the standards 
of criminal law. But despite its findings the 
inquisition in public of Mordechai Friedman 
continues. This shows that the Commission 
was superfluous and that by its nature could 
not do justice to Friedman or to the charges 
brought by Dr. Neev. The result is demoga- 
guery, embracing Cabinet ministers as well. 
What is needed now, argues ERWIN 
FRENKEL, is an act of leadership by the 
Government to restore public confidence and 
respect for due process of law. 

on the question of whether Fried- 
man should be dismissed or not. 

It was not compelled by the 
terms of !ts mandate to take this 
atep. That it did so again reflects, 
I belleve, on its sense of re- 
sponsibility toward the individual. 
“Tt is clear to us that we must 
express our view on this ques- 
tion and not leave it to others 
to draw the required conclusion.” 

Thus the majority opinion, 
while qualified, was favourable to 
Freidman, and consistent with 
what it believed to be the evi- 
dence needed when a man’s name 
and career are at stake. 

The question is not whether 
the majority should have recom- 
mended ledman's dismissal or 
not, but whether in a democratic 
society A cheer and standards 
other than those of the courts 
can be admissible in passing pub- 
lie judgment on private acts, The 
majority, correctly, held not. 

Publie actions 
But what this really means is 

that Friedman's private actions, 

t aven be matters that bear pee agra pom, a questions 
8 i 5 ev al 8 

further investigation; but in public oF petaren of the Gov- 
terms of the epost accusations ernment's oil policy, should never 

premade, Neze cumney hae, come ἐρίοις anche pooli con 1. . ibunal in the . 

his name, was not in order. The case of Friedman the man, 

A step further ὀ ὀὀ δὴ ud οὴ miseods, bot : -_ on court. case ee 

The majority might have left versus 'the Government was per 

the matter at this point. Tt might haps a ‘matter for such a public 

have concluded that there were commission, if it could not he 

dubious transactions, more points aired in a better and more ¢f- 

to be clarified, but no legal of- fective way — a8 it should have 

fence. But it- chose: to go the been — by the State Comptroller. 

further atep .and take a stand 

Only by thus reconstructing the 
Commission's premises do the 
pieces fall into place. It explains 
the marked note of hostility to- 
wards Dr. Neev and the revulsion 
for the dubious witnesses pre~ 
sented in support of hia charges. It 
explains why, when there was 
doubt on any point, the majo- 
rity gave the benefit of it to 
Friedman. Most important, it ex- 
plains why the majority applied 
the standard of criminal law. 

If a man’s name ik at stake, 
the standard of judgment in an 
enlightened and democratic s0- 
ciety must be rigid and objec- 
tive. That presumably is what 

not men, is all about. So while 
the Commission was not a Court, 
it invoked the standard of cri- 
minal law to prevent injustice. 

Once embarked on such a view 
of its task, the result was clear: 
if Friedman could not clearly be 
shown to have been involved in 
a criminal offence, he could not 
be “convicted.” There might be 

doubts about his eligibility to the 
om any of the righteous, there 

ig 

By being forced to link the 

Ἢ Μι a 

- 80 Rehov Yitzhak Bade, Tel Aviv. 

er- 

GLow acai ct.o 

two issues, the Witkon Commis- 
sion could do justice to neither: 
thus in protecting Friedman, it 
sullied Neev. 

Moreover, since It wos not a 
court, its findings on Friedman 
could not be the final word — 
as the critics have shown — just 
as its court-like strictures could 
not be accepted as relevant to 
judgments of public policy. 

As a result Friedman's name 
continues to be flung about for 
political, not legal purposes. ‘The 
most remarkable example was Mr 
Allon’s statement in the Knesset 
this week, when, summing up ἃ. 
debate on his Ministry, he elected 
to tell the rest of us that, if he 
had to choose, he would prefer 
Neev to Friedman. But choose 
for what? For pubiic office? For 
membership of Kibbutz Ginnosar? 

Precisely because the question 
was open-en Mr. Allon's re- 
mark was simply an act of pub- 
lic denunclation of a private citi- 
zen. Generally libal laws, and if 
that fails, good taste, deter cven 
immune Knesset Members from 
such indiscretions. But in the vac- 
uum that has,followed the Wit- 
kon Report, anything goes. And 
meanwhile the issues ralsed by 
Dr. Neev about public administra- 
tion of oil policy remain —- con- 
veniently — secondary. 

In sum, the best Intentions of 
the Commission to avold a witch 
hunt and yet pass a judgment 
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on an area of publie policy have 
not altered anything. ΓΕ was a bad 
show from the beginning. For 
where there were suspicions of 
malfeasance the police and the 
Courts should have been invok- 
ed. And where there was malad- 
ministration we have after all a : 
State Comptroller. : 

Avenues open 
These two avenues, of course, 

stil] remain open, and perhaps the 
police will be asked to follow 
up some of the side issues which 
arose Jn the inquiry, but which 
were not part of Dr. Neev’s 
original complaint, like Mr. 
Friedman's original purchase of 
equipment from a Canadian firm. 

But if the case goes further 
this will only mean that ‘Mr. 
Friedman's trial by commission, 
despite the majority’s concern, 
was a superfluous public inquisi- 
tion. And if it does not, we will 
apparently have a continuous in- 
quisition without benefit of a 
commission. 

What public morality really re- 
uires from the Government at 

this point is finally an act of 
leadership that will end moralist 
demagoguery, restore public confi- 
dence in the standards of our 
public administration, but also re- i 
mind everyone including Cabinet ioe 
-ministers themselves that the due Ie 
process of law has its own impe- 58 
ratives, and for very good rea- 
song. 
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THE POUNDS 
If you’ ve got some money saved up- 

even a smail amount -— you should know 
that you can make a little extra by investing it. 
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your investment, 
which is for 
a anbscy of years, 
is linked to the con- 
sumer prices index. 
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HEN 1 first rang my Aunt 

Trude's doorbell in the heart μ᾿ 

of Broadway, her frightened vye ἢ 

appeared in the peephole. 

“Are you alone?" she quaked καὶ 

behind the door. “No one’s prowl- § 
ing on the staireasc?” 

ἢ assured her that I was alone, 

whereupon Auntie turned the key 

twiee, pulled back three bolts, re- * 
moved the chain, temporarily dis- 
connected the electronic 
and opened the door, a 
gun in her shaking hands, 

“Quick,” she greeted me. 
“Hurry!” 

After replacing the barricade, 
Aunt Trude explained that only 
thre days before they had 
strangled her landlord with a wet 
towel. We decided, therefore, that 
during the fortnight of my stay 
in New York I would not leave 
her apartment at all. 

“T myself haven’t left the house 
for two months," my aunt told 
me, “Why should I take risks? 
Down in the streets people are 
being murdered in bron day- 
light. You never know in New 
York when you'll be stabbed in 
the back. So we'll sit here, quict- 
ly, wateh TV and cook gourmet 
meals..." 

Nt seems that you don’t have 
pai out of doors even to buy 
fool; everything is brought to the 
house, But to be on the 
side, when a supermarket 
senger ra: the bell, my aunt 
only opened the door after phon- 
Ing the store and confirming that 
this was indeed their man and 
not the Boston Strangler. 

kk k 

STILL, I had lo buy my wife 
i a handbag. The little woman 

id agreed to my New York fun 
trlp only on condition that IT 
oars her a black-lacquered cro- 
2 leather handbag. For three 
ere and three nights my unl 

ied to talk me into having the 
corner leathergoods store send 
Hd some samples, but on the 
fourth day I allied forth, hug- 
Ring the walls like uw furtive 
shadow. 

alarm 
loaded 

safe 
mes- 

Tt waa fairly early in the dn: 
πὰ New Yorkers were still dazed 
fom the drugs they had swal- 

the previous night. I pas- 
a large number of drunks, 

off around a dozen whores 
aa several professional monsters, 
The made the bag store safely. 

Plate glass door was, of 
exe ee rhe aay (owner 

carefully through 
the ganas, then gang ‘Trude and 

. Fin Ἢ 
ee door a crack, eee 

ty,” she explained, “the 
caer they robbed the deli- 
nalled mn pacross the street and 
ceiling, salesgirl 

B y then I had begun to suspect at μὴ e security ἴα New: ork 
id τ auietly ni al somewhat. 1 

to the 

Ἢ have nicer ones,” id es,” the In 
ΕΝ blue bag with ΝΣ 
x ilcusly_ ee: suits 

Ἵ don’t need a handbag,” 1 Sasured her."It's for my FG." “I'm 30 ” +N, Sorry,” she apologized. tell wey? it Is so dif ἴσας to 
8 8 man and who isn’t. 

you don’t wear your hair 
ieee took you for a hen May 

DAY, APRIL, 28, 1972 

1 happened on the way home. 
I passed three pornographic es- hi 

tablishments unscathed, but at 
the corner of 43rd Sirect a giant. 
sloppily-dressed Negro stopped 
me and planted his fist level 
with my nose. 

“Hi," the man said. “Money!” 
I remembered the advice of my 

Israeli travel guidebook: In deli- 
cate gituations abroad, always 
speek Hebrew. 

“Adoni,” I addressed the huge 
Negro in our ancient language, 
“Ieave me alone or else 1 shall 
become violent. What's going on 
here?" 

And continucd on my way to 
Aunt Trude anda stumbled through 
the door, excited and stimulated 
by ihe unusual experience. My 
aunt blanched as she listened to 
my report. 

“Good Lord,” she whispered 
before fainting, “didn’t they warn 
you that one never resists them? 
fle could have murdered you on 
the spot...” 

“He didn’t have a weapon.” 
“No need! They do it all_ the 

same, In New York you don't 
argue, you simply reason: Sth 
Avenue, Negro, angry, pay! Next 

time give them everything you 

have! Better still, don't leave the 
houxe...” 

kk 

I LEFT lhe house. Pretending 
that J had to confirm my Et 

Al reservation, I went out into 

the fresh air and walked up the 

avenue quile unconcerncd. Ι 

didn't slop on iny way, excepl 

in front of some cinema stills, to 

refresh my memory as to how 

one makes children. It was quite 

inalructive, but on the way home, 

on the corner of 43rd Street, 1 
was agnin accosted by the huge 

Negro. This time he grabhod my 

¢oat lapels in an bron grip: 

“Hi,” he breathed, “money!” 

In such situations 1 practically 

shoot from the hip. I drew my 
wallet with speed. 

“Why,” I wheezed, “why?” 

The Negro pulled me close to 

his face. He had a flattened nose 
and bloodshot eyes. 

“Why?” he said slowly. 

“Because you are a white pig, 

that's why!” ᾿ 

The street had emptied in 8 

flash, At the far end of the 
street two cops were disappearing 

on tiptoe. I pushed $2 into the 

Black Panther's fist, detached 

myself from him and dashed 

home. 

“T paid!" I informed my aunt. 

“He took two dollars...” 

Trude fainted again. 

“Two dollars?” ghe whispered. 

“You dared to give him two 

measly dollars?” 

“Without a receipt,” I muttered, 

“Ὁ didn’t have any more on mec_. 

“Don't ever dare to leave the 

house without at least $5! Do you 

want him to carve up your face 

My favourite mugger 

with a switchknife? How tall was 
63" 

“Seven fect.” 
“Take $10, for goodness sake!" 

x *& & 
ON Thursday I slipped out to buy 

some American pacifiers for 
my daughter, Around Times 

uare an unshaven individual 
tried to stop me for a one-time 
donation, but 1 dismissed him 
summarily. 

“Sorry, I'm being mugged on 
43rd Street.” 

There is something like a 
double taxation agreement. You 
pay either here or there, but not 
twice. I continued to the corner 
of 43rd Street, but didn’t find 
the giant Negro there. 1 was a bil 
disappointed, having prepared a 
crisp ten dollar bill for him. 1 
looked for him in all the taverns 
in the neighbourhood. 1 finally 
ran him to earth at the entrance 
to a bar for nudist fags. George 
was sitting cross-legged, leaning 
against the wall, his eyes rolling 
threateningly. 

“Hi, white pig," he snorted, 
“give me some more money!” 

“Haven't got any now, we'll see 
tomorrow..." 

He didn't insist. Then I realized 

The 8. Raymond Sfez Building Contractor 

Company is building mode 

excellent finish; 3- 
duplezes : 

Raymond SFEZ Ltd. 
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that in fact he wasn’t all that 
huge; he was about my height, 
with only a few teeth left. On 
the other side of the street some- 
one was raping ἃ completely hys- 
terical female and cverybody was 
running for sheller. 1 said to my- 
self: how lucky I am that George 
has av much self-control, 

a kw ἃ 

“EPHRAIM my Aunt Trude 
said a few days later, “you've 

fol to sec that Negro now, or else 
he'll come here. I know their 
kind...” 

I put a erisp new $50 bill in 
any pocket and went down to dird 
Street. No one molested me on 
the way; even the pimps didn't 
pull my sleeve this time, because 
they ol! knew that I was a steady 
customer of George's. He win 
waiting for me in front of a 
restaurant with Lopless waitresses. 
“Hi, white pig,” he breathed. 

“Did you bring the dough?" 

"Yes," [ said. 
“Give, white pig." 

“Just a moment,” 1 inquired, 
‘is this a real mugging or only 
the taking of a certain sum?" 

“White Pig.” replied George, "I 
necd $25." 

and 4-room 

τ fluged as a brothel for 
ἢ and aficr a while came 

τὰ apartments with 
penthouses 

“Eve only got a $50 bill..." 
George grabbed the bill, tot- 

tered into a hashish den camou- 
foats, 
back 

wilh $25 change. 1 realized that 
mM he was playing foir with me, so 

on the spur of the moment 1 
asked him whether I couldn't take 
out ea subscription, pay a weckly 
rate or something? 

George didn't quite understand, 
“White pig," he suid. “I'm here 

every day." 
I asked for his telephone number 

but he didn’t have one. On the 
other hand, he showed me a 
rusty blade he treasured in his 
hip pocket and for the first time 
he bared his tobacco-stained teeth 
in a friendly grin. Altogether he 
was a tice midget mugger, maybe 
four und oa half fect tall, no 
longer young, but very good- 
humoured. 

x ke ἃ 

ΟΝ the day of my departure, 
~ Aunt Trude saw me to the 

aparlment door. She had wept all 
threugh the night 81 the very 
thought of my having to return 
to the war, the bombs, the gen- 
eral insecurity in the Middle East 
-- but she had to ugree that my 
puce was with my little family. 

So I'm writing these lines in 
seorching Tel Aviv. still, why 
deny it, I miss George. We 
understood cach other. Between 
drags of hash, is he, tov, thinking 
of his little white pig? I doubt 
it. Not everyone ix as romantie 
as 1 am. 
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B.G. lost battles in thirties 
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1936, recorded In the second 2 
volume ΩΓ David Ben-Chrlon'a 4ICHRONOY δι (Memoirs, Voluine 2, 1934-1935) hy David 
memoirs, beurs a alriking Ben-Gurion. Tel Aviv, Am Oved. 590 pp. 
lanee ta th ert 
tue of in ὃ Igtalion canis Reviewed by Sraya Shapiro 
ed by the Nuvi vielory la Ger, ny; 
there was “prosperity,” and prices 
Sunred. ‘he British aulhurltles de- 
vised a ΟΝ by steadily ceducings Uie Zionist Organization, The diver- follow one unother as ἐπ aslide show, 
Ce "xehedule’ of immigration eer- gence between the two way lurgely withuilt a nurrator to provide con- 
Uficatea far workers. They Inulsted a matler of tactics, Ben-Gurlon dix- tinuity. The autoblographer often 
an the catablishment uf a “Legis. covered. Jibotinsky believed that fails even to mention where a speech 
lailve Council, two-thirds Arab Britain wax vulnerahle to world epl- was made, In blatant deflance of the 
und oone-Lhird Jewish, Ina move nion and suggested a petition te advice he himself had given hig 
Aimed ut Killing any hope of Jews all the governments on the globe. children: “Always beg'n a telter by 
becoming a majority In Patestine. "You do not realize the political stating the place and the date of 

The Yishuv wag rent In a fight saree of oye Prd πίονα waiting.” between the Labour moveinent and hin. aa Scie ΠΝ ΞΟ; ἘΣ eam 
ΤῈ ee Polltical activists, would agrees to a “sort of petition” publishing hix memoirs isto “teach ΔΝ Beate Pictnemel ie ones it addressed to the ‘British Govern- ihe roi What lessons one should sie she : κε at ly. H draw from the History of Zionlsm.” inty, eceping their promlae ἴο ae Mute eecae KG’ DUtling eee oe However, the lessons of the memoira 
νὰ a a Jewish National Home; force and of tuformerg jo relations 2° ohscured hy the wealth of de- pea "Ἢ powever, fights crupted between Revisionist workers and the tail, which only a historian will Tete ΤῊΣ oyna ieee Histadrut, He wag rather astonlsh- aoe Iinportant, though repetitive. 

᾿ Ξ ‘ ork, od — and | 1 oe 6 young man In search of guid- 
whtehs ine Αναν wanted ‘or- when ‘Jabotinsky Finally peat a ance may simply be discouraged. 
ay mt τρις wanes ene formula. The draft agreement was “Am Oved" would be well advised He bai ash τ ἜΜ ty rial, δ unt to. Tel Aviv for ratification (Ὁ Prepare a shortened version of me irthes ἐν es : eet accured hy the -Histadrut leaders, while Ben- 4°: Ben-Gurion's memoirs, with a 
Pasar: wae ety sacs am Gurlon remained In ‘London, prestm- commentary, so that the great pale Wath, ne των ably. to attend to the creation of ‘tatexman’s alm can he achleved. A younger Ben-Gurion 
Aruby were nmmblvalent: Jews met fro-élonlat Lita of politically In- 
with Aruba in business, law courts MMentlal people. The memoirs are 
and xoclal events, but it waa dan- [t too specific on the subject. GO ] IDA Μ Kerous for a Jew to wander ἢ oa He could nol have mode a more 
purely | Arab quarter, and = oc- serlous mistake. In Tel Aviv, the Re- 
caslonally murders occurted. ‘Phe visinnists were branded as “fascists.” ( ] Ϊ Arnb leaders refused to parley with Tho Ben-Gurion-Jabotinsky agree- N- G R the Jews; they uwecused the British ment was rejected. This was the 
of whit they called Hush en- first major battle lost in Mr, Ben- 
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Mr. Ben-Gurlon's avowed alm Jo 

couragement of Zionism." Guriun's campalgn to strengthen the By Mark S Remez, "Then they knew how to Herzl ar egal Υ Ὁ Herzl un Remembrance Day, 
Forty years later, the Arahg stil ¥fhuv internally. oe Pout an keep secrets," she remarked. She he replied that he did not look at 

ῳ refuse to negotiate. ‘The Jewish State He also scemed to make lltle head- Tet Aviv. — went straight from her final meet- TV. Mrs. Melr: “There were 12 
hax to contend with plans, “Ro- way in other directlons, With the REMLER Golda Meir and former ing with the King to Tel Aviv, and youngsters from 81} parts of the gers" or “Husseln'a” or Sccurity few Arab leaders he could imeet to Premier David Ben-Gurion be- found Ben-Gurion at a MapalCentral Diaspora, who lit torches, 1 was for 
Council =resoluliona, The juternul discuss the possibilit a " came flim actors for some hours Committee meeting, where she told Inlroducing TV ali those years, 80 
“Jewluh Wars" contique. Prices suur. tien fsthning! aa Ἂς ARP last week, when they agreed to him of the failure of her peace that new immigrants could learn 

: s the reputedly "moderutes," Awni Bey COfverae in Engilsh, for the purpose mission, Hebrew and gain a wider understand- 
upport needed Abdul Hadi, wos willing to let In Of the documentary film now being Another highlight mentioned waa Ing of the essentials of their Jew- 

| Ben-Gurion, reeently clected “fur or five or six million Jewa" shot on “The Life ‘and Times of Da- ‘he late Bilezer Kaplan's visit to the ‘sh identity and the needs of the 
: Chairman of the Jewlsh Agency Ex- (© Patestine, on condition that the Vid Ben-Gurion." Tt is based on a iS, it January, 1948, when he re- “BG. “ ” ecutlve, rensoned that in (he forth- Jews helped the Arabs to get rid of acript written by Dr. Michacl Bar- turned with a joan of $7m. for Th τ Ἴο that I agree.’ 

coming world contest the Jews of [18 British and of the French, Thig 20Har, a Ben-Gurion biographer, and 8's and general purchases. They lee ae conversation stopped to al- 
Palestine stood πὸ chance of sur- Mt. Ben-Gurlon would not promiae, 3 being filmed by Israfilm of Tel recalled how Ben-Gurion asked her ie τἴλτατα μὴν, ik οὐ δες κα tal vival if they were few ἀπά alone. The Jews had no reason to revolt AVIV, with Its world premiere sched- to become Foreign Minister in 1956: " a clgarette, B.G. remarked that 
The help of a great power was πὶ. *8@inst the Fritish, whose elvilizing Uled for Isracl's 25th Independence “Even Ben-Gurion makes mistakes ho stopped smoking when his son, 
peralive, He knew that France Pewer they respected in spite of D@y next year. sometimes,” Mrs. Melr added with “mos, promised he would not smoke 
would not help. and that Italy was the many political grievances ΜΒ. Melr and Mr. Ben-Gurion sat Β laugh. page ar ad ee tia “dangerous,” while Germany, of ‘ey nurtured against Britain, A δὲ the dining table on the ground They proceeded to recollect thelr Ὅπ8 im the Ben-Gurlon ἐπὶ ly 
course, outright Inimical. Britain J¢Wlsh Palestine, Ben-Gurion argued, Hoor of hls house in Sderot cooperation In the aftermath of the Smokes today. When he gees ald: oe. remained the only possible source Should become the bridge between Keren Knyemet, and, when the film Sinal Campaign, at the end of Ja- Melr to give up cigarettes, she aald: 
of hope. But the ‘British Colonial! East and West. But the Jews would Producers requested that they talk Vary 195%, when B.G. ‘had to de- “Oh, it’s much too late for tha 
Secretary fiatl told Ben- give the Arabs "material and 5η|- ‘2 English, Mrs. Meir remarked: “J. ide jon withdrawal. He asked Mrs. ϑωτεῦ, ᾿ 

᾿ im ἃ private ” talk, that eeiain ritnal assistance," which Inevitably am δι used to talking with Ben- Melr's advice and she answered: “2 Premier's aren 
could not keep all the promises she WOUK foster their national aspira- Gurion in English." am against it, but we have no al- When their talk turned to 
had given to all sorts of organiza- “ons, “exactly as it ts the case Out of thelr conversation It emerg- ternative." gration, Mrs. Meir remarked that 
tlons under the stress of the pre. With us." He reported this talk with ®¢ that the two first met in 1916 Here ‘8G. recalled Gromyko’s 13,2948 when there were 650,000 
vious war. Abdul Hadi to the High Commis- [πὸ Milwaukee, where Mrs. Meir was speech at the U.N. Assembly in 1948, aca 08 Se ney Ἴδιον 6 200,000 
But would not Britain like to MOF brought up. The young Ben-Gurion when most people were astonished nov, immicnante lived In tents ald 

rely on 8 friendly Jewish popula- is A reached the Middle West town as at the Ruaslan's Support for a Jew- new. Immigrants: lived In: Een do- 
tion In Palestine? Sir Philip Cun- Aliya crucial part of his campaign to mobilize ish state; only BG. was not sur- “ere, Without work. The money , Ret American Jewish youth for the Jew- prised, believing that Stalin was for “2ted by World Jewry was not used 
Atahe he "sald, hed tha support. of the ronan lagi me A τὸ reached ish Legion. Here, Mra, Meir recalled it in order to expel the British, 0° buying food but for developlog 

Moslem Indians, and Britain ἀξ: a unprecedented high, of 60,000 ‘tet, Some Of the local youths did Here Mrs. Melr remarked thabwhen immigrated’ hare ἀρ 18 years 
pended very much on these Indlan people annually, restrictions were oven aettivd fee ane ds They a wean prayed ce arama who ‘have not ‘yet ποτ σα down pro: er ; led here rwards. They “It was already quite bad," : - 
gre athe "Reteiecet a sda στε αν κα τε Ἐπ aire met again after Mrs. Meir came a intense propaganda canipeien had Τὰ ee ge a aber not Warrant. full rellance by the avert Arab hostility ty sutton ἢ ava in the early 19205 and started begun against “cosmopolitan” Jewn, tll tHewe people have fixed there 
British on the Jewlsh population, curb on Jewish immigration “For Nor ten barge twee a ee aoe SHOE ae tee nes more immigration. The. State we but he did not say it" Ben. me the ation fesus ta more e quent contact when she man’s lescription of the kibbutz as 5 all the Gurion remarked, writing fo Baron lngortant chee the Legislative Coun, moved to Tel Aviv to Histadrut head “a place that exploits Jewish and Bone +All established (for " Jews. de Rothachild from London, "ell — the Council still remaing a Gencry, Vie" 5G. waa Secretary. Arab workers. Asked for her opinion about the 

3 », threat, but if immigration is cut β Mrs. Meir recalled thet on her 2 responded: 

ian of euloe war ae Gurion’s to half, anti-Zionisis “vill claim Pa- Backed partition retura from Russla she showed B.G. ΕΙ enjoyed being Minlater of ὑέσιν years which remained before the lealine cannot solve even the prob- ‘Their discussion covered a wide te Photograph of her aurrounded much more. Then I could see things 
world was plunged into a war, im- Gas of ine German Jews," Ben- range of recollections and subjects, That ie seers. BG. remarked: moving day ‘by day. But the mls 
migration had to be increased to Bxecuth οἱ Bs Jewish Agency but did not follow any chronologi- Garedtharan anie.” Mra. Meir de- takes I make today as Premier will 
the utmost, the Yishuv organized in- ve in December, 1935. eal order. One issue raised was the of th py after the establishment only come into view in three ye 
ternally, and everything done to im- But events were moving quickly, °™troversy in the Labour Movement tant ate ἐπε second most im- time.” 
prove relations with the British and the Jews had Httle Influence on CYT the Peel Commission's parti- Bovis avant ae been the aliya of Asked “how is It to be ta 

Dead cae gaia, People. “And δος them Withia four month, the “dit. Wheg the τοῖς Be eee ΘΒ, are forbidden’ to keep in touch With ten Te reeacoee only τοῦ wel 
this course but on Arab gangs begun to kill Sewe.as Posed Ben-Gurlon, who aupported ard ‘ont gis aerial ἐμ a Mem Grion,. when ie Bar bon ι . 8 marvel how ani rh 

must come before the needs and “disturbances” provide the theme of Katznclson. Here she added: “Later: ΠΥ remained Jewish,” Ben-Gurion Satine dine bereaved pa- 
deals of the workers. That was the next volume of Mr. Ben-Gu. °% I realized 1 had been mistaken; ere When Mre, Meir asked rents. It was a sad task then for 
& principla which Ben-Gurion waa tion's memolrs, which we under. ὅπ, In 1046, backed partition, be- yisi, Winner he hed seen on tele- lim and has been a sad task for earcer Stand Is already in the press, cause It was better to have a small-) ~2/05_the closing ceremony on Mount _me_alnce.” 

ISRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLATT 
Founded in 1901 REVUE JUIVE 
CH-3008 Zurich/Switzerland, Florastrasse 14 
Pubilshed in German and French. This independent Swiss 
paper will week by week keep you Informed about what 
is happening to Jews all over the world in the fields of 
religion, politics and culture. Large advertising section 

met again on May 11, 1048, Ab- ἢ 
ed much tha sea ee - td! wigpated to looking at all wantie. ae” Pars er te) o- noted that only three or four er- "φῇ (a hoes ee Zisling or sons knew of those meetings, Includ. 59 for business or personal notlees, ι excerpts Ing Ben-Gurion and the late Davia } jampie coples and cost of advertisements available. 
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᾿ Was probag eee polnts out, Nasser sors, a party supported by the re Heypt Oh STURT Pi ould teal mistakes did not basically 

Nasser's leadership to Arab 
dreams, development, disaster 

Abdul Nasser was ἕπῃ wards Eee enn ΒΕ Fay. which δῖ aE 677 2cy Aun Aad aes ae ory Εἰ Bauge Nasser’s achievements agalnat 
uous Aral political demunded a complete British with- Υ the accomplishments of previous ad- 

os SatUEy. ‘An intencely drawal from Egypt and tho Sudan NASSER: A Political Biogra- Ρ BP 
figure miniatrationa. 

roversial man, he evoked a without uegotiatlons. phy hy Robert Stephens. Lon- It in paid In some circles thet 
Mt of heated reactions. Hy was Nasver, after falling to gain od- don, Allen Lane, the Penguin Nasser created a genuine soctolist 

fas ἃ great oationalist lender misston into the military aendemy Press. 635 pp. republic. Whila it is true that the 
bea fervent admirers and as ἃ at his first attempt, becnauae of his R . d b government extended its control over 

ἐν mongering dictator by hig many cluss background, wns successful eviewe δ Certain sectora of the economy, It 
detractors. when he tried agaln, in 1037, as 4 does not follow ‘that this Is soclal- 
‘When the Free Ottieers Move- entry oe Ane ae Deen ene ΤΩΣ Sheldon Kirshner ism. Two-thirds of tae Hgyptian aie 

fasser at ity helm, over- lowing the Anglo-Egyptlan Treaty. = nhomy 1s 5111 privately owned. 2 

το ipeins slothful ancien re- After graduation, Nasser was post- CE eee peasants’ lot ‘a markedly improv- 
gime in 1952 somo 2,500 yeara had cd tu a serles of dreary desert out- - ed but hardly alleviated by new 

since Dgypt was last ruled posts. When Uhe war in Palestine In descriting the events leading mesures aimed at redistributing 

ty a native Dgyptian. An sstute Lroke out, he wax attached os a UP to the Suez explosion, Stephen’ jand in a mation which had been 
summed up the tortuous staff major to the aixth batalllon. follows the revisionist line that the ryleg by a callous landowning class. 

tourss of Wgyptian history: “Her Nasser was immedistely disilluaion- Gaza rald of February 1955 waa  Stopheng reveals that, in Naaser's 

That chariamatia smite. 

affect his reputation 86 un- 
selfishly detileated in his public 
activity and modest an uncor- 
rupted in hig private life.” 
The author claims that Nasger 

4 7 as more willing than most Arab 
pay clvillzation was aub- ed when he saw that the Egyptian Probably almost 88 important In de> own opinion, the greatest achleve- a 

mare, na Greece and Rome, its Army, unlike the improvised Israel! termining Nasser’s attitude towards mont of the 1952 coup-revolution ἐπεὶ Ὁ ἀν vith agar" prolonged 
rempants caught up in the tide of forces, had falled ta take advantage Israel as was the creation of the nag been to create greater equality fat means. “But Nasser could not 

Islamic expansion aud then ‘washed of the first truce to atrengthen their State Itself. Stephens asserts that gf opportunity, and to bring the ᾽ 
Ἂ tho rald was “ἃ demonstration to Jal classes closer together. riage above the Arabs' own deep 

oan aa ae bat pec et ie at the conolusion that the Western Powers of Israell ans = os s Εἰ 4 sense of grievance... Nasser offered 

ap paca 15 years, a veritable this was a polltical war and ‘that strength and a warning thet Israel Curious liberality .no serlous alternative political re- 

dB ἐ its outcome really depended on po- 

al a the pearl ay Hitleal intrigues in Calro, In this ‘@Ty arrangements for the Middle intelligent book is marred ‘by h 
Bast then ‘being considered by the qj Le ¢ Israel ond the Jews, He 

f being struggle, the Arab armies, accord- scusslon Οἱ ne 

bal tra rag gprs Sasa ra ing to ‘Nasser in his “Philosophy of West.” But, Stephens adds, the claims, for example, that “tho treat- 
Lae Pinar ‘Abdil Malek, The Revolution” were like pawns in a rald's main effect was to accelerate sent of the Hgyptian Jews was de- 

Kelth Wheelock and Peter Mansfield. chess game, and their governments the bloody cyclo of terrorism and pjorabie from every point of view, Pt 

Id not be overlooked in any mill- ῃ lationship between the Israelis and could not be o in any Unfortunately, Stephens otherwise the Arabs, except the avoidance 

of war..." 
Stephens argues, In the conelud--” 

ing chapter of his book, that the 
eriod of Arab Socialism hetween 

reprisals which merged into the but Lt was no worse... than the 14. 2961 and 1967, far from being one 
᾿ te, at home were in reality manipulated 

ee we plier je a by the Great Powers, who were si- Sinai Campaign. t 

phens, Forelgn Hdltor of “The Ob- multaneously the support and main- Stephens remarks that the Suez Arabs. 

server” and at one time forelgn Stay of Israel. Naager admitted to campaign was a prime example of The author goes on to state that 

correspondent in the Middle Hast. ‘an American diplomat that he and the clash between Western Ideas and Nasser's attitude towards the Jews 

Stephens hag written a rather hig fellow officers had been humi- ambitions and Arab nationallem, as a community was "probably more 
etic, if not slightly distorted liated by the Israels, but ‘he in- spearheaded by Nasser, The author Iberal” than the traditional attitude 

umpat of Nasser. This is hardl sisted that their resentment was hag an argument when he writes of Muslim society, in which Jews 

dafinitl holarly work, bel Σ “aeginst our own superior officera, that Suez was "the culminating Mved as a tolerated minority. Ste- 

. r? ye ae τε ted layman. re other Arabs, the British and the Js- point of modern Hgyptian natlonal- phens saya that Muslims were ‘“'cer- 

Hey peiduden tii the pola) ue Taelis — in that order. ism, making the ‘Dgyptians for the tainly less racially contemptuous 

τὰ ᾿ 4 ded first time Jn 75 years masters of than... some dsraelis today towards 

is om camo D6 more thant Bn Unity nee their own country.” Or, as Nasser the (Arabs."" This statement is un- 

runes te babe pradied The solution for the Arabs, Nas- himself put it: “The meaning of documented. I presume that it re- 

18 years, 5 ser concluded, required greater unity Suez is that thero Js an ond to presenta Stephens’ personal opinion, 

Leas among themselves, 2 common strug- the methods of the nineteenth cen- ‘but he cavalierly tries to pass this 

In the prologue ‘Stephens already pic ogainyt imperlalism—and Is- tury, that it 1s Impossible to use information off as herd, Indlyput- 
seta the partisan tone of his study: pq) — and the amashing of the cor- the methods of the nineteenth cen- able fact. 

“To be born an Hgyptian is to yupt ‘Arab governments, The army, tury in the twentieth century.” Stephens concedes that 

of decline, was exactly when Nosser 
rel _ treatment of, “the -Faleatine made his moat lasting contribution 

to Arab development. Nasser's ef- 
forts to iIndustriallize Egypt and 
‘transform her soclety “are likely 
to have a more important effect 
on the future of the Arab world 
than his campalgo in the Yemen, 
his cold war with King Falsal or 
the Syrian Baathists, or even the 
defeat hy Israel.” 

This thesis remains to be tested, 
but it makes some δεῖμα. The events 
of the last year, including the de- 
struction of the Palestinian guerilla 
bands, King Hussein's anxiety to 
come to final terms with [sracl, 
and President Sadot's inipliclt re- 

Israel cognition of Isrue! as a permunent 
be heir to sixty centuries of glory an instrument and symbol of modern ἴῃ part ¢wo of “Nasser,” entitled fornred in Nassec's Imagination a reality, may polut in one direction 
and pals. To be a Muslim in the western technology, waa the 5016 in- “phe Arab Revolution,” Stephens distorted picture of world Jewry as far aos Bigypt’s political future 
twentieth century Is to be a mem stitution capable of overthrowing traces the intricate twiets of Arab which was tainted ‘by Huropean ᾿ς concerned. 
ber of a still Hving faith and of tne old government. So, the Egyp- nationalism from 1067-1961, follow- anti-Semitism. But, in the next 
ἃ aocisty which Is passing through tian Army became the bulwark of oq py the Arab Sociallam phase in paragroph, he writes gitbly:".. it 
8 deep spiritual crisis. To consider Nasser's repressive base. t, which was far and away ig not difficult to sec how even 

New pragmatism 
It is becoming all too clear that 

oneself an Arab is to feel part of The 1952 coup which spelled finis ane crucial to Egypt than Nas- an intelligent and well informed Egypt's new regime, notwithstand- 
a world civilization... which is strug- to royal dynasty Inaugurated in ser's rash foreign adventures In the Arab, faced with iho claim of ing its incessant calls for a “fourth 
Bling to reassert Its identity and the Jost century by an Albanian, jirez of inter-Arab politics. Zionism to the allegiance of Jews round" with Israel, Is not entirely 
restore ἃ legendary unity and vi- iohammed ‘Al, wes not without its eperywhere ... might draw conclu- enamoured with Nasser's flery brand 
Sour. To grow up a man of spirit comic touches, Nesser’s car was atop. Inward looking sions about the Influence of world of Arab nationalism. It appeans, too, 
and ambition In an Afro-Astan coun- ped by a policeman on the way to Jewry which sound ainister or that her present leaders, particular- 
try In the first half of thig cem- the rendezvous because one of his ἴπ the year after the Syriac ghsyrd to Western ears." Such ly President Sadat, are of the 

wag to suffer from the huml- ¢qitights was out of order. News secession and the Areb Socialist crag equivocation comes as 8 opinion that the economic and 
lation of poverty, backwardness and 
Political dependence, and to expe- 
Tents an Irresistable urge to {ry onu of the coup leaders saw her son with Arab monarchies, and he j, othe Observer.” 
to overcome ft.” 

of the coup leaked to Werouk’s se- Rovolction, Bgypt turned increasing surprise, at least to those who have social development of Hgypt is far 
curity pollce because the mother of ly Inward. Nasser wos in conflict 1o¢° read ‘Stephens over the years more cruclal than the destruction 

of Israel. Thls refreshing form of 

speed off in the middle of the night quarrelied with Gen. Kassem, 88 | J entably, Stephens doesn't Pragmatism now apparent in Egypt 

Unhappy youth See ee απ thst oan ag with the Tee ioroces, Libya XBOW when to stop: “The concept May be called Egyptian natlonal!sm, 
. 1 lice ‘because she Uy 4 ᾿ tool. 1 which , 5 

‘As a ‘brooding, ourlous youth he wight be petting into Frouble.” and Tuulsia. a mee eM “keep the Re fn honoured tradition. ‘Thera is little 
ἐ 

towing up Jn a -wretchedly explolt- ‘With the departure of Farouk Concomitant with his bellef In 8 their place, seemed to be shatter- doubt that Bgyptlan nationalism 
ed, underdevelaped land, Nasser was irom the scene, three central prob- world aystem of (mperialism direct- ingly confirmed by the Franco- will ultimately undermine the wan- 

profoundly Influenced by reading his- lemy faced ‘Naseer and his colleagues ed against the Arabs, Nassor be- writisn-Terneli alliance during the img appeal of Arah nationalism, 
, Politics, and blographles of fa- —- the collapse of the political aya- eyed that the 1968 election cam- gyoz.sinal war." Stephens pauses, Nasver’a political toy, in Egypt at 

jul men. He devoured books about tem, the remaloing British presence paign in Lebanon and the subge- then adds: “In all this there waa, 
famat ed-din al-Afgahni, one of the In Egypt and the Sudan, and the quent American landing in Belrut of course, a good deal of gross 

eaat, 
On balance, the Egyptian people 

Seminal figures in Pan Islamiam in stagnant state of the cconomy, The were reminders that the Hisevhower oyersimplification ond some sheer May yet owe much to Gamal Abdul 
last century; Mustafa Kamil, nuthur dwells long on these prob- administration had teeth. Stephens gantasy.", This is the worst kind Nasser. He assumed leadership otf 

7 and Abdul Rahman Kawalkibl, greatest achievements lay in bring- in Arab natlonalism wan the creation fi 

8 rabld ‘Syrian nationalist. Partly ing a measure of political stability of a common front to preserve the In- = Day eae Seria atteinpllts 
a thle voracioug reading πᾶ- to Migypt, expelling the last rém- dependence of Wgypt and the Arabs explain the controversy surrounding 

ts, Nasser became convinced that nanty of British coleman and against bless! ee ας the alleged Zeraell ‘build-up on the 

ast. Well, as the entire starting a programme of land Te- concept of positive τὶ 4 Syrian bordar two months before 
Middle Mast — could overcome back- form and nationalization of Industry well as to further Bgyptian econo- re Sire Mie! WRusiiana’ δοὺς: 

Who founded the Wgyptian (National iems, and concludes ‘that (Nasger’é tells us that-Nasser's primary interest o¢ sophistry, 8 poverty-stricken nation. He made 
mistakes, His foreign adventurea ἐπὶ 
the Arab ‘World coat Higypt dearly. 
But his last political act, that of 
accepting ἃ ceasefire on the Sucz 
Canal, was a step in the right 
direction towards a realistic as- 

(arduets, degradation and colonial- that would begin to change the mic development by cresting Aecure (2ST eteted this story to Sesmment, of the situation in the 
A ‘ty emphasizing the central role sleeping face of Wgypt. markets. heighten tension. Thera never way Tabs noni play in the regenera~ In Hghtning blows, Nasser outlaw- T agree with Stephens’ assessment such a bulld-up, although it Ja true 

ΠΝ τ αν Set ne clit oy eam Bro. that the failure of the Syrian union that in the middle ot May, In τὸς 
suddenly at the ager un 6 activ’ ve Ἢ She ‘Communiats; a (the so-alled Nationa! pion) action to Syrian ‘helllcosity, em ar 

month after the mole ation 8. πογιοοῦ φηᾶᾷ a notzation, the Libs. Brought out Nesser’s negative and Eshkol and Gen. Rabin made threat- 
Ceasefire on the plementation of new political plan ed what had in positive gifts as a leader. This ening remarks about Syrla. 

Canaj, war-soarred Suez ration Rally, περ δε ΡΣ ρα ξὰξ doomed experiment in Arab ma- in summing up the legacy 

The son of a lo lk royalist Egypt enc regime ‘Honellsm demonstrated ΒΑΒΑΡΡ, τὴν ‘Nasser, Stephens is δὲ ma est. 

Postal tnapector, Nasse middie, Clasy damonrasy.:. eaclan Nasser felt that termination to translate the a Ὡς δ Assuming that Nasser was ἃ bundle 
“ly motivated politi asser was @ high- clearly authoritarian. ment would of Atab nationalism Into deeds, but of contradictions, Stephens writes 

bevioning αἱ ποτ techn By the a leas force ate impose the It also showed his reluctance Ὁ that there was an impulsive, some. 

Metatorship was coming: rise ᾿ γαῖ Ἢ ‘pune soesary to achleva even Share power and his Aantal what mattonal aun te anti Oa 
8nd the Wafd was Ε Ἵ er en scip! te ne lapment. According to fall tback on secret po! tt a oh made τ ΙΝ or ο ‘aitic ay 

to the 4928 Sonatitublon, Nas oats yeitparty ayatem would ἰὸ isolate ‘Syrian opposition ‘War, the Yemen expe: Bap Ὁ 
a wo Π Ἵ ter had alread: A . plans. the disastrous union with Syria. 

58. 1 - iT ‘continued con: 7 » ΠΝ th 

15] Wee of the ae He idee recap blatant party aupported by Internal reform and economic de It waa perhaps exe «Very 

¥i 
ha coup’s raison contradictions which created his 

outh ἤ arty giipported velopment were : 

Young Egypt, a radical Τα τις a ἔν "πὰ British: the party supported «etre, and ultimately It is a oe appoal aunt ste tame ana us 

ed by the king and finance. by the Goviels, and if wo could that Neeser may δὲ jNdgel OY τς goes place ‘becaus of tin seri- ty ascret Tallon subsidies. H y ith guch wealthy spon- torlana and political sclentists. = soe 
ever, ag es. How- conipete w! 8 Hgypt is still ecrushingly poor and ousmess. Even greatest pol 

most sympathetic to- gime.” 
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As Stephens says, Nasser took 
concerted measures to break the 
vicious cycle of poverty in Egypt. 
The work Nasser began In pushing 
his country forward on the path 

of of development may well. usher in 
@ new era in gyptinn history, 
which will be devoted to nation. 
bullding rather than to making war. 

For all its faults, “Nuasaer" emer 
t ges as a sevlous, thoughttut and lucid 

account of the political and eco- 
nomic Alstory of Bgypt under Gamal 
Abdul Nasaer. But in the fast an- 
alysis, Stephens’ work cannat mea. ‘ 
sure up to the standards limposed 
hy Vatiklotis or Laeouture. 

Bheldon Kirstoer ls 
born iu) Mantreal, wih 
M.A, degree in| Wid 
at the Unalvotsily Land ΤΙ 
rintiziug in the history of the Arab 
Hallons, 
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ROBERT FRIEND'S WITTY Writers om the wall 

WORLD OF ABSENCE 
ΠΕ only absolutes, iL has been 
"ΜΑΙ, are the deshre of the flesh 

and the unalterable lonelinesa of the 
saul. ‘This dual need is central to 
“The Practice of Absence,” the lat- 
est collection of poems hy Robert 
Friead, long time resident of Juru- 
giem and Senlor Lecturer Io Dmg- 
lish Literature at the Hebrew Unl- 
veraity. A tone of wry self-mockery 
and a pervading sense of desth's 
inevitable encroachment give these 
porms a tragicomle flavour. 

The title powm, perhups the most 
impressive, Ja 1 parable of spiritual 
orphanism. Faced with the pure ne- 
gation of a godless world, tha poat 
feels the terror of an abandoned child, 
But iis despalr coexists with a 
bravery, a continulng search, impor- 
tant only because it endures: 

Therefora do ἃ falthfully 
practice Your absence 
listening for the silence 
{x the water's voices 
aeoking a fucu 
fin the teeming mirror 
reaching to touch 
in the veined body 
of woman or pebble 
the body uf the dark, 
What remaing js a sensuous fa- 

volvement with the tunglble world, 
Β hooby prize for a disappolnted 
agnostio. 

Friend ts haunted by the ability 
to stand outside ‘himself, to observe, 
with detachment, tho flesh ‘he in- 
πίη ἐσ, This peculiar schizophrenia, 
eommon In artists, In eapectally de- 
vastating when the body one aves la 
80 LOpreposresslng, so rapidly aging 
#0, somehow, beneath one: 

Why then does tt always surprise 
me 

ἐο ace myself there 
wearing that age 
those looke 
hardly the age, the iooks 
of those I fancy? 

Old age 

The tone here ls typically dry and 
eelf-deprecating. His friends remind 
him of old ἀγροῖς reputed comforts, 
but the hollowness of these Is eaally 
revealed: 

“Good dimers remain” 
(people telt me) 
‘and booke. 
Face jacis wisely." 

ΕΖ BUOY ALY ASOT G7 OW CIES BY ALY 4 

THE PRACTICN OF AB- 
SENCKE. Poems by Robert 
Friend. Jerusulem, Beth-Shalom 

Press, 33 pp. 

Reviewed by 

George Reisner 

The confrontation with death led 
T.8. Ποῖ to religioua orthodoxy 
(froin which hia post-Waste Land” 
poetry suffered), Friend can accept 
wo such recompense: 

But 1 will take my accident 
or heart attack 
Just aa personally. 

Aging, frightened, 
in the pooms “Not Like the Others" 

vpen their legents to our look 
and give a ΜΗ to thelr book. 

But Friend sometimes suffers from 
“fallen archness,” and his «vit can 
fall: “What gave flat foot a hot 
foot/was not the dollar burning in 
hls pocket." Tho Ingonuoug porsona 
Friend employs Ia often a virtue, for 
his poems are refreshingly free 
from pseudo-esotericiam. But lt can 
be a weakness when his lines come 
unglued from lack of structured 
complexity: 

And now he ts saje 
on his ice-fioe,. 
where ha sees but does not feel, 
where he aces but does not know, 

Over debunking 
These poeins are, finally, human 

and sympathetic jn thelr unanswered 
needs. Like eo many, Friend suffers 
from “over-debunk.” God, love, ideals, 

the persona all that once ordered and decorated 
life, dissipate before his destructive 

aad “The Danco” calls out to heed- gcepticlsm, and now he can but 
lesa children, for whom death has mockingly reveal the unsettling 
no renilly. ‘There are achacs of Hart grayness that remains. Ho is at his 
Crano and Yeata in theese poems, 
but they are orlginnl in thelr puro, 
childlike quality. "Not lke the 
Others," is a true nuraery-rhyme. 
As In most examples of the genre, 
Ms subject ix horror, and it pre- 
supposon that children face horror 
with uncanny calm: 

Deft control 

Gobblo ome tp who gobble ma 
can 

And 1 shall be there, atanding 
proud in my shoes, 

when the wouda in the dark open 
up tke a fan, 

A deft post, with good control 
ever rhythm and thyme, Friend also 
has an car for aagonance and alll- 
teratlon: 

T kuew him then, 
this rag and bone man and hés 

dulging bag. ᾿ 
And soon I'd lie there, crumpled 

Uke @ rag. 
Hia wit ia generally successtul, some 
times strikingly so, as in the coup- 
lets from “Lives of the Poets:” 

The naye is famous, but their 
tives 

mora infamous than Roman 
tolves 

problema. 

RAGE FOURTEEN 3. 

edited by Yaakov Shimoni and Evyatar Levine 

This authoritative guide contelna a wealth of informa- 
tion on the historical, potltical, geopolitical, sociai 
and military aspects of the countries of the Middle 
East, as wall a3 on account of the roles of the major 
Powore and of the other couniriss which have played 
a part In the political develapment of the region since 
the beginning of the century. The 760 entries, arranged 
(n alphabatical order for easy referonco, and includ- 
Ing 100 illustrations and 25 maps, have been written 
by soma 50 experts on the Middle Eost and its 

Price In Israel IL 32.50 

WEIDENFELD & NICOLSON JERUSALEM 
together with Steimatzky’s Agency 

SOOOOOHOSOOOO HOS OSO OCOD: . ὅς ἐπ romans, rey. Pe 

Political 
Dictionary 
of the 

Middlte East 
in the 20th century 

Friend’; Φ ung ‘8 _pecullar attuation, that of 

neat combination. . 

‘twith phony Frinch, ἡ 

best when ao dark Irony pervades 
hig revelations, In “fhe Practice of 
Absence" Robert Friend proves him- 
self accomplished in a apecial 
Benre: the comic confession. 

Friend can shoot witty, deflation- 
ary ‘barbs with shrewd skill, One 
of his favorite modes is the mock- 
heroic: “When I’m Sebastian, it's a 
game of darts. My Antony grows 
fat upon the Nile.” Like God, love is 
a myth he cannot bolleve in, a pal- 
Native for those logs sceptical and 
more arrogant than he. He is too 
minute 2 aelf-examiner and too con- 
alatent ἃ aelf-watcher to enjoy the 
putative rewards of ’amour: 

Love was a record on the gramo- 
phone, 

The panting and the moans were 
almost reat, 

He auld, I'm getting nearer to 

This Hime | ime 1 falt that 1 
to feel, sisi 

In “Time Bomb," one of his fun- 
nlest poems, Friend explorea the 
humorous and pathetic aspects of 
middle-aged sexuality: 

iby at in my thatoh, 
ut my legs turned to ; 

1 Knew I tag luoky ie 
to ba bouncing on your deny. 

ἈΠ sexuality, 20 while hig gratitude ie real, it does not mitigate the absurdity of his position, 

an 1 h language poet in Israel, leads to perplexing conflicts. The general jaolation he suffers as & poet and iconoclast ig compound- ed by a sense of belng insuffi- 
the Holy Land: 

Split world 
But he has chosen to contim 
fragmented existance, living ‘in pn Place and speaking the language of nother, for Daglish is the only tool he hes to express ‘hig doubt-riddan 

Occasionally Friend turna ‘his tire away from himaeif, In “Play. boy of the Western World” ‘he deals inotalvely with the poet as poseur, a false pauper who ptetends penury by the side of the swimming pool: 

He hopes hts grin of Jo men 

‘conceals from 

ἀπ ΠΝ ul, 

pop. t writing i@ another 
The’ parody 43 eharpened ius 

of ‘phony: ang: 

made 4t with Sodalibus"), 

δὰ AISI GE BCE PE RLY EE MR BE δ ΤΡ 2) ee ag oe 
ὦ a, 

GRAFPITI; 
Reisner. N.Y 

‘wo Thousand Yeurs of Wall Writing: 
Cowles, 204 pp. oo Photographs, $5.95. y Robert 

Reviewed by Matthew Nesvisky 
“ΔΩ͂ΣΙ 2:27 ERS OLY SY BOY PF 1253} ASS AY ER OT LG 7.7 ἢ 

4 
HAT kind of person studies 
scrawls on ‘bathroom walls? 

Well, Robert Retsner, for one, Rels- 
ner is @ little mole of a man who 
hos published 16 books and nun- 
huoka, Ineludiag an annotuted blb- 
liography and gulde to the dirty 
parta of novels, More recently, he 
has become the best-known pub- 
Nelst of privy pennings. 

The presont volume gives us u 
bricf history of wall writing in 
the Western world, actully start- 
ing long before the two nillienla 
mentloued in his ‘subtitle. Reisner 
hegins by describing the cave 
doodliings of Paleolithic man in 
southern France and Spain. Some 
hold that the famous animal draw- 
Ings may wave heen “hunting 
magic” — that (5, sketching the 
beasts was a way of conjuring 
‘them into reality. That the draw- 
ings were dong in hidden crannies, 
however, opens questions about the 
whole psychology of graffitl Some 
may like Bruno Bettelheim's theory 

“They painted in long, deep re- 
cesses, narrow, slippery corridors. 
All this suggests to me what an 

What motivates people to leave 
anonymous measages in dark cor- 
ners hag yet to be fully determincd, 
saya Reisner. Meanwhile, between 
the cave palntings of yore and 
‘tha subway tunnel defacings of to- 
way, he sketches in the strange 
codes of the Neolithic times, the 
Pictography of ithe Phryglans, tha 
happy discoveriag of the preserved 
walls of Pompoll (“Festus hic fuit- 
uit cum Sodatibus” — "Here Festus 

hundreds of thousands of saan 88) me 
In the Roman catacombs, the 
Plaints In the Tower of London, 
and the 18th-century window 
tcratchings in English inns: 

“Vl never get drunk again/ 
For my head’s full of pain/and 
it grieves me to think/that by 

dint uf goog drin ehoulg 
with my ΜΙ Papel. Ν 

dn addition, we're 
tribal aud clan 
Arablan Desert, 
Mexican humper 
Irrench — prison scrawls, ‘And, a course, lalrinulia from δὴ omen 
Though Relaner Rsserte th grafftl stelk ug much ‘about “at mind and mannerg of ‘the be man throughout the Ages, 

current serlbblings which 
hin most, Studying the 
ing on the wall thas led 
discoverles. The researchers asglstanta, for example, 
ladics rest-rooms have 
marked increased in 
ages in recent years, 
indicator of equal! 
sexes, Still, ‘the typical 
graffiti runs to something 11k “Chaste makes waste" or "Tm 
virgin — but on the verge," 

Racial slurs are ag popular a 
ever, Relunsr finds, with 
mitic slogans show! 
clable rise of late ~~ milder nad found at Boston University states: 
“There will be a of all non-Jewish ‘students in the tee 
Phone booth,” 

The wit doca have Its rewands, 
ag the examples show: 
MMANUEL Kant but Kubla Khan 

* 
SUPPorT peace or I'l) kill you. 

* 
MAR Montessorl taut me to 

rite et age too, 
x 

THE Renaissance was a Zioolt 
conspiracy, 

* 
OD is not dead, He's alive and 
wutogruphing Bibles at Brea 

tano'g bouk store. 
* 

ws must allence those who oppox 
freedom of speech. 

* 
ΗΜΑΝ Melville eata dlubber. 

* 
JMPBACH God and iis bright 

Ideas, 
» 
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By Meyer Ridelbaute 
the 16th cenlury sane. 

me the eentre uf 

SE er atlracting. students 

Italy, Germany, Holland smd 

ted ia The ‘Golden Age" at Gpan- 

Lae δὰ come to Ils blaady 

ark and the remnants of that onee 

powertal community were Renata 

, the Wear Bust an 

oe rie. Although the Sephardi 

x were rapidly re-establishing: 

iow vea in they new homes and 

had set up EW centres of lenruingg, 

these no longer held the old niagic. 

h n considerably nunh ne 

ra was do be found tine 

pas Papigel al the 10th century, 

real acholarship began to flourish 

with Rabb! Ya'acay Wolak ‘tar Palkt, 

from Bohemla who aves 

ted Rabbi of Gracow In 1503, 

k, who wax ἴσμεν. as it 

= eet (dintecticlan), opens 

which attracted the keen- 

fei Jewish στὰ, His dis- 

clple, Rabbi Shalom ‘Shachoa vf Lub- 

lin, Ohlof Rabbi of Polish Jewry, 

followed in hia master's footsteps und 

8 yeshiva tu Lublin, which 

attracted thouanfls of students. 

One of the young men who came 

to the Lublin Yeshiva was Moshe 
Isserlea. Very quickly ‘he became 

the star student, and Rabbi Shaloin 
Shachna gave him his daughter Gol- 
da for a wife. Isscrles also studied 

y, astronomy and history. 
fle died exactly 400 years ogo. 

Wealthy rabbi 
Moshe Usserles was horn in Cra- 

cow In 1525 or 1630 to Rabbi Yia- 
rael Isserl, Although ἃ great scholar, 
Moshe chose to earn his Jivelihood 
im businesa and he becume = vary 
wealthy. But when ‘he returned to 
hig native Cracow in 1549 with dls 
brid, he continued to puraue this 
ftudley, and in 1550 ha was appoint- 
ΟἹ a member of the Cracow Beit 
Din (Rabbinical Court) — one of 
the youngest, !f not the youngest, 
lo Poland to hold such offico at 
that time. 

In 1552 his wife dicd, aged 20, 
Jeaving him with three children. That 
same year ‘his mother died. Isserles 

& yeshiva in thelr me- 
mory, which he headed for 20 years, 
producing thousands of graduates, 
many of avhom became the most 
prominent mabbis in Poland and elae- 
whera in Kurope. He maintained the 
yeshiva from ‘his own wealth. 
Young Rabbi Moshe Isscriea be- 
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for English, Freuch, 

Spanish or Russian Speakers 

Fhe American Ulpan 

THE ISRAEL CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC TEL AVIV 
founded 1945 

7 Rehov Lilienblum, P.O.B. 29512, Tel. 67541 

Supervised by the Ministry of Education 

REGISTRATION 

FOR 1972-78 SCHOOL YEAR 

conservatory offers instruction in all major instrumente, 

‘useroble, and courses In theory and history of music. 

Suzuki classes for children aged 4-6. 
Music appreciation courses. 

7 Rehov Lilienblum, Tel Aviv, Tel. 57541 
from 10-12 am. and 4-8 p.m. 

3. “Dizengoft" School, 221 Rehov Dizengof, ‘Tel Aviv 

pulanot" School, Rehov Gruneman, Ramat Aviv 

HNO 
came fumous nid 

OF POLISH JEWRY'S 

sorles conabune 
& with tlh 

Influential 4 erltlenl commentary on “Bet Yo- alike, Ib became so ftaddish 

Ova 
thet 

Unroughout the Jewish avorld. Hven sef," eolled “Darkel Moshe," in which Jsjerles saw fit to attack the fad. 
the ortogenarlan Meir Kntzencllen- le act forth the opinious of the Ie wrote: 

sen, Rabbi of Padua, Ttaly, and a 
les for 

vompeti- 

Try 

H ny publisher, 
Th anelt nuit, the young Isserles 

dared lo uestme nm prerogative of 
the Gonpiess of Rabhis --- conipris- 
Ing tue lending Rabbla of the thine 
— nbout to ineet in Lublin during 
the famous Lublin falr (the tlma 
when the Counell of the Four Lands 
eustomuuily met). A dispute between 
certuln rabbis hod developed 
inlo an ugdy quarrel. Teserles did 
not wall for the Conpress to hear 
the ense, bul wrolo lettera to the 
parties coneerned demanding ‘that 
they cease thelr quarrel immediate- 
ly under pain of excommunication. 

wk kk 
rue division ou certain points of 

ritual observance between Ash- 
kennzi and Sephardi Jewry Is po- 
pularly dated From the time of Rabbi 
Moshe Isserles, although differences 
— some of them sharp — already 
existed between the two communl- 
ties. There were differences on phi- 
losuphical question of falth, the Ash- 
kennzj scholars particularly raject- 
ing the approach of Maimonides. But 
‘bhese scholars also felt that thelr 
Sephardi colleagues did not give due 
respect to their opinions. 
Rahbl Shlomo Luria (Meharshal) 

of LubHn, father-in-law of Taseries' 
brother Mllezer, severely orliticised 
Rabbi Yosef Caro (1488-1575), author 
of the Shulhan Aruch, for ignoring 
Ashkenazi ‘authorities and accept- 
ing only ‘the authority of Rabbi 
Yitzhak Alfasal (1013-1103), Mafimo- 
nides and Rabbi Asher ben Yehlel 
(1250-1827). Luria accused Caro and 
other Sephardl scholars of consider. 
Ing the Ashkenazl authorities to be 
of no more value than “a garlic 
skin” (see hig introduction to ‘Trac- 
tate Hulln). Isserles, too, was cri- 
tlenl of Caro’a “Bet Yosef,” a com- 
mentary on the “Sefer Haturim" of 
Rabbit Ya'acov Len Asher, in which 
Caro referred only to Alfassl, Mal- 
monides and Asher, and he wrote 

amen, er 

TEL AVIV 

"18 Kehov Dizongoff 

HEERSUENA 
Shnvit Theotro Bldg. 

Franco-German outhoritles, 
TNiowever, whereas Luria simu 

tmaerlly dismissed Caron "Shulhau 
Aruch” — awhich waa aclually ao 
suminary of his "Bel Youer," Issear- 
les recognized Its value as ἃ codi- 
fleation of Jewish Jaw for the en- 
tlre Jewlsh People, However, he did 
nat accept it ay Jt stood, but fur- 
nished it with o body of glosses 
—which he called "Mapuh” (Table 
tloth” lo Caro's "Shulhan Aruch" 
— "Set Table’) — setting forth hia 
well-known views based on the 
Fraunco-German authoriticea ond in 
corporating the minkagim (customs) 
that prevailed among Ashkeuazl 
Jewry. This made the “Shuthon 
Aruch" the standard code for Agh- 
Kenazl Jewry us well an ‘Sephardic 
Jewry — with the modifications of 
Isyerlea’ “Mapah," avhlch tacitly also 
perpetuated the differences in ritunl 
observance between tho Ashkenazim 
and Sefardim by giving them the 
sanction of law. Isserles' Intention 
here wis simply in πὲ with hls 
νον that custen: — so long as It 
was not “erroneously bused" — had 
the force of: luw, 

Bue there waa no question about 
Issorles' high regard for Caro, as 
can ‘be geen In the exchange of rea- 
ponsa between the two, 

ek ke κα 
INCE time [mmemoriol two pn- 
rallel trendy have Influenced Je¥- 

ish thought and culture, Halacha 
(law) and Kabbala (myaticism). 
Though not avery one of the great 
scholars has been ἃ Kabbaiist or ready 
to accept its dicta, all of them have 
regarded it as sacred — something 
really beyond their realm, But the 
men of both Halacha aud Kabbala 
wero inexorably opposed to philo- 
sophy. Examples of this are the 
bitter camprign that was waged 
agalnst Malmouides In his lifetime 
In Lhe 12th century (and even after 
his death), and the opposition to 
the appointment of Saadya Gaon 
(892-042) as principal of the great 
yeshiva in Sura. 
‘Now Isserles lived at ἃ time when 

“practical” Kabbala wos In the ascen~ 
dancy. In Safad, the saintly Ari 

. (Rabbl Yitzhak Luria, 1614-1572), 
surrounded by his disciples, aught 
his practical Kabbala. From Safad 
his teachings spread to Polnnd, via 
Italy, and Immediately caught the 
fancy of scholars and the unlearned 

Arzel Habira Village, Jerusalem 

exclusively for Sabbath-observing 

A short walk from the Kote! and 
Own shopping centre. 
Apartments with 2 to 5 bedrooms, 
Automatic elevators. 
Central ‘heating and central gas. 

a 

ens 

LIVE IN YOUR OWN 
KIND OF COMMUNITY! 
ix a garden centre of approximately 200 luxury apartments, 

A unique neighbourhood jn Jerusatem. 
Secluded and qulet, yet close to other religious communities, 

Adjoining parklog areas. Succa. terraces, 

ARZET HABIRA VILLAGE JERUSALEM 
For particulars contact our office: Arzei_Hablrn, 2 Rehoy Ben Yehuda, 
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“Everyour, oven ordinary men 
who doe not know to distinguish 
between rlght ond left aad walk 
In darkness, whe are unahla to 
explain a slmplo passage (of the 
Bible) with tha Rashi commuent- 
avy run tu study Kabbala... And 
anyone who bas leared a 
smattering of it Leromes 41 
poffed up and delivers = di- 
courses ἐπ public. Ho will be 
mile to unswer for It on Judg- 
mont Day.” 

‘Isserles Lelluved that all sclences 
are voutained tn the Tora, which, 
in bia view, wag given to wan fer 

the solu purpose of elevating him 
spiritually and physically -— spirl- 
tually Lhrougsh “true ideas und phy- 
sleally by avolling certain foods, rer- 
taln categories of sexual relations, 
ete. To obey your father und mo- 
ther points tu nm moral way of Ife, 
while the Sabbath brings rest and 
recrontion to the body. All of the 
Ten Commaniments — except the 
first, which js purely apiritual -~- 
aro intended for the ‘beavlit of the 
human body. 

{In genera), Isseries approached 
Judaism from a rationallatic polut 
of view. He was not afraid to refer 
even to Aristotle lu order Lo prove 
& point In Halachn. This led to π 
clash «with his dear friend and ad- 
mirer, hls brothas father-In-law, 
Rabbi Shlomo Luria, who wrote to 
Isacrles concerning hia reference to 
Aristotle: 

“Woe to my ey:3 for having 
bobeld... the words of that un- 
ctean one, who is to (nome) of 
tho learne? of Iarucl Mie per- 
fwne to the words of Holy Tora, 
may tho Mereiful Lord deliver us 
from that proat sin.. There [8 
no greater heresy and damage 
than ‘thelr sclence." 
Juserles could not remaiu ἰπάϊέ- 

ferent to thia attack. In his _res- 
pectful reply to Tuurla he wrote: 

“ven the Kashbo (Rabbi 
Shlomo ben Αὐτοῦ of Barcelona, 
1285-1810) prohibited the teach- 
ing of phUasupby only to the 
young, who are not yet well 
versed in Talmud... Who {fs 
greater than Maimonides, who 
wrote the ‘Guide for the Poer- 
plexed’ which is based entirely 
on that sectarian (Aristotle)? 
What the Sages prohibited was 
to learn from ‘them’ thinga con- 

families. 

the centre of town. 

a 

GREAT SCHOLAR 
9 ois Vad 

“i " 7 
ne of 

Moshe isacrles 

eerning the supernatural, lest we 
ba influenced by thelr teachings, 
but they did not forbli loarning 
from ‘them’ about nature. On the 
vontrary, from these teachings 
woo ἢ bedter understaud = the 

greatness of the Crentor” 
Isserlea nsauved Luria that he had 

never read the Grerk philosophers 
in the orijinal, All he kaew about 
{hem wie what te hou read in 
the works of Maimunides nad other 
Jowlsh Suges. He noted that he stu- 
dled philosophy and the sclences on 
the Gabbath and festivaly, wheo 
other people were out taking walks, 

Te Is typleal of Issecles’ ‘humiity 
and general churucter that he and 
Lurla remained devoted friends des- 
pite this exchange. 

Usserles was also a keen studeut 
of ‘history and wrote glasses to the 
“Sefer Hayochain"” of Abram Zaocuta 
¢the author of {πὰ astronomle- 
notables and producer of nautienl 
Instruments uscd by Christopher Co- 
lumbus and Vasco de Gann). 
Altogether, Isverles wrote 18 works 

In dle short lifetine, On the 33rd 
day of the Counting of the Omer in 
the year 6332 (1572), he died and 
was ‘burled In the cemetery outaide 
hia synagoyue, which he had endow: 
ed to the Jewish community of Cra- 
cow. Rabbi Yehudah Mintz, who eu- 
lagized him, declared that he had 
left behind no one equal to him. On 
hia memorial stone wag inecrlbed, 
among other things, tha passage 
that had previously been said con- 
cerning Moses and Maimonides (Rab- 
bl Moshe 'ben Malmon): 

“From Moshe { Makmontdes) to 
Moshe ¢Isserlos) there has arisen 
none in Israel (like Moshe)." 

Chen Adve 
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The Advisory Council on Overtime | 

I Notice to employers concerning renewal of 

On the eve of Lag B’Omer, 24: years ago, 

the defenders of the Jewish Quarter 

of the Old City of Jerusalem 

surrendercd to the Jordanisn Arab 

Legion. In this excerpt from ‘O Jeru- 

[HE eonter of Amman was 

dense with the crowds. Clap- {[: 

pin thelr hands in rhythm to [᾿ 

thelr slogans, they danced from 
atreet to street chanting their 
army's victory. Their Fonllant 

chorus gave the men in the 

hotel conference room opposite 

the Roman arena of ancient Phil- 

adelphia a pleasant pauge. ‘Vhe 

triumph of Latrun was not the 

only Arab victory the members 

of the Arab League's Political 

Committee had to celebrate. The 

game day that Colonel Majali's 

men had turned back the Israclis 

at Latrun, the kibbutz of Yad 

Mordechai, after flve days of her- 
ole resistance, had fallen to the 

Egyptian Army. Only in the 

north, where the Israclis hud 

driven the Syrians from Galllec, 

had the Arab armies suffered 

an important reverse. 
The sense of coming triumph 

did not dispose the Arab leaders 
to look with favour upon the 
per presented to them by the 
gue’s secretary, Azzam Pasha: 

an appeal from the United Na- 
tion's Security Council for a cease- 
fire within thirty-six hours. 

In Tol Aviv, David Ben-Gurion 
folled his military on the advisa- 
lity of accepting it. Their arms Εἰ 

situation had improved slightly. & 
Five more Messerschmitt’s had 
bean flown to Israel and the ΒΚ 
first major shipments of arms to 
arrive by sea had reached Haifa ἢ 
harbor. Nonetheless, Ben-Gurion’s § 
advisers were unanimous: 8 
cease-fire was much to be desired. 

animated the Arab leaders meet- 

jected the cease-fire appeal. In- giyilians alike. 

state. 

salem’s Old City, the rabbis who 

and save our souls" urged the τ 
quarter's Haganah commander to ofr ena 

this morn 

desperate. Abdullah ‘Tell's relont- 
less pressure had deprived his had to arrive. 

The 

sible to collect garbage. In 
the May heat, the quarter's alleys 
were heavy with the stench of 

omposing human excrement. 
6ven worse smell, the putre- 

fying odor of dead flesh, clung 
tal every stone around the hospi- 
int ‘Unable to bury thelr dead, 

© quarter’s doctors had ordered 
suece 
armored cars W! 

wrapped in old sheets and and goats had gone before, Abdul 
Stacked in a courtyard behind the 
hospital, Among them were Rab- 
δὲ Yitzhak Orenstein and his 

the Old City. 

; st inside the them. pital, tagged with identity ecards 

three ΟΣ ΕΟΣΟ The cooked on Taking 8 post-by- Dost survey of the auroues wrrappin the ane 

dirt-encrusted his perimeter, loshe ussnal ead, en, im the clean shirt he : 

four days carlier had begged their πο OF ea ἘΝ mattresses, discovered that of the two hun- had saved for the occasion, Tan- almost all the quarter's battles. 

superiors to “shake the world weeping and praying or gazing dred fighters with whom the Ry ran to the cellar of the Gates 

In the Jewish Quarter of Jeru- Haganah's lines. The: 

salem!’ Larry Collings and Dominique the walled city, to which they were not 
Lapierre describe the losing scene of to return for 19 years. The English- 
the battle, the destruction of the Hurva language version of ‘O Jerusalem’ (642 

Synagogue (photo below), and the pp., [L28) is to be published by Weiden- 

exodus of the Jewish population from feld and Nicholson Jerusalem soon. 

srescsnretnteeeer memos: ay though it were a stretcher. 
Pistol in hand, Wawal led them 
across np fifty-yard strip of open 
ground to the base of the syna- 

ὅτ pogue's courtyard wall, As they 

7 Γ᾿ ran for enver, Fawzi waited an 

3 δ instant to inake sure the fuse he 

τς τι with α οἰσανοῖῖα was burn- 
ing, Then he ran for shelter. 

‘The explosion blew a gaping 
hole in the synagogue wall. For 
forty-five minutes, a dozen Ha- 
ganah soldiers kept the Legion 
from bursting through it, hurling 
every hand grenade they possess- 
ed into the ‘breach. Finally their 
fire stopped and the Lagionnaires 

se burat in. ‘They found 4 rare 
ae booty, o pile of rifles. For the 

: first time, the quarter had had 
more urms than men. There 
simply had not been enough fight- 
ers to carry them away. 

The Legionnaires entered the 
synagogue itself ond tried to 
scramble tu the top of its dome 
to plant an Arab flag. Three of 
them were shot by Hagnnah snip- 
ers, but the fourth sucreeded. 
Clearly visible in tho New City, 
thelr flag over the Skyline of the 
Old City signaled the Legion 
triumph. 

With the enpture of the Hurva, 
twenty-five percent of the terri- 
tory remaining to the Haganah 

ἢ had fallen to the Arabs. Only 
one thing saved the quarter from 
annihilation. The captured area 
was full of shops, and a looting 
party was soon in full sway. 

Profiting from the respite the 
looting gave him, Russnak decid- 

Quite a different sentiment erations were performed without B'Omer commemorates the mira- ments," for that thought was up- 
it by flashli ne. The old vaulted culous halt of a plague sweeping pormoat in everyondy's mind. The od. to: make. πο -deupernte “erfort 

ing In Amman. Convinced that rooms of Misgav Ladakh were Judea during the Roman wars doctors at the hospital could ing buck a small building on the 

Jerusalem was about to foll to crowded with over one hundred and the last struggle of the Jew- spare her a bed just long enough fisnk of the synagogue. Called 

their forces, they categorically re- and fifty wounded, fighters and ish poople to wrest their inde- to let her deliver her child ᾿ 

to reestablish a defense hy tak- 

. Then, a 

pendence from Rome. As that carrying the new infant under the? erenes Ara ee ee 

stead, the Arab leaders issued  Uprooted from their homes be- normally festive day dawned In her arm, she returned to the ; 

to the United Nations an ultima- cane the Arabs had elther cap- the Jewish Quarter Thuraday, Yohanan ben Zakkal! Syna- point from Als τ ees mal ene at 

tum of their own: they gave the tured them or made life in them May 27, it waa clear both to its gogue and started cooking for 

yorld ‘body forty-eight hours to unbearable with shellfire, most of deeply religious | inhabitants and her, far 
ΠΟ Palestine solution ἡ teen hun to its exhausts enders tha ‘Ag he Ἢ ᾿ 

which would not include a Jewish the guar tevaddied together in only a similar miracle could save Tangy, an orderly in the hos- Bren Gunner, to fead the attack. 

Russnuk decided to get his best 
τ fomily. avery morning, Jacob surviving fighter, tzhak the 

He senta dark-haired girl lieute- 
nant with his order. “I can't,” 
snid Yitzhak, who had fought in 

“AH this means nothing now, In 

struggle had begun and the of Heaven Yeshiva for a cere- the end we'll surrender. 
tion, eighty reinforcements who had mony symbolizing life’s contin- "Yitzhak, it must be done,” 

surrender. We have been saying ἘΠῚ ae oe ger the pag in with Gazit, thirty-five uance and, above all, in Tangy's Pleaded the girl. “The Arabs are 

palms all the time, yet the ‘bat- rabbis’ pleas for surrender. Time men remained unwounded. ‘Toge- mind, life in thelr shattered quar- Only fifteen yards away. If you 

le continues,” one of them sadly and timo again since May 18 he ther they had an average of ten ter. It was his wedding, don't, they'll sweep everything 

told Moshe Russnak. Clearly, it had been promised help and bullets per man. There was no His bride had arrived from her 2Way In an hour. ‘There are wo- 

was God's will that they surren- time and time again i had : : 

der. failed to arrive. So categorie had guns. Leak vies Προ ΙΟ εν hed fore, dust fs ume to change oom προ resigned, ai young 

i converted the 188, layers clga- her kha uniform to 8 ess. Kurtlis: ew go ο is feet, 

Relentless pressure oe promiees mete τῷ ine rette tin and tomato can in the By the light of a candle αἶνος called five men and left, Twa 

Ἢ : . quarter into her homemade gre- Ing from e shock of exploding minutes inter he wag dead. The 

mera Aah ol'e one on ggg Ste ts el Hades, shells, the two young people ex- quarter's last offensive was over, 

ammunition left. for the Bren front-line post a few minutes be- Men and children.” 

Russnak's pitiful perimeter in- changed their vows, praying ac- A few minutes later, a gigantic 

Men of position after position. Instead of reinforcements, It cluded the hospital, his head- cording to their Jewish martiage explosion shook Jerusalem, 
le warter’s limited had rise sent by the Arabs quarters and [ iti 

now heen reduced to half its ocl- that a hen hoxt twenty-four hours synagogues, into whose callara heard in the cities of Jud 
the ginal dimensions. Their water would ‘bring Russnak. 

three ancient service that soon “there may be thick cloud of red-gray dust bil- 

ν In lowed up from the heart of tho 

emoralized residents were the stroets of Jerusalem, the Gid City, darkening the horizon 
ἃ of joy and gladness.” bef the Jewish ἃ 

was almost gone, The electricity Dissatisfied with the results packed. Only one other major soun efore the Jewish Quarter an: 

supply had ἕ Η ‘by his artilleryon synagogue remained In Jew ish aprinkling its alleys with a brick 

no oe ane and it oan Μῶν ie aural lives, Abdullah han vEthe Hurva, the principal One more push dust. As the smoke finally clear- 

Tell had decided to ‘bring his temple of the Ashkenazim, con- Abdullah Tell's company com- ed, a thousand anguished Jewish 

guns to the heart of 1 
ting effect of Jerusalem and, indeed, all Pales- reports at their daily conference in the basements of the three re- 

ΤΥ te. ould be devastating. tine. As the dome of St. Peter's that morning: With ono concert- malning synagogues, It had 

Past the Stations of the Cross of dominated theskyline of Rome, its ed push, the quarter would fall. been Fawzi el Kutub_ and not 

the Via Dolorosa, using sandbags graceful eighteenth-century par- ‘There was no doubt in Tell's Abdullah Tell who had come to 

to smooth over ‘stairways, ‘Tall sbola towered over the roofs of mind where the attack should be tea at the Hurva Synago ue, Ua- 

nee ded in moving two of his Old Jerusalem. Anxious to avold made. Confident that he had dis- ing the last e losives le. 

ha here only mules the opprobrium of destroying it, charged his moral obligations in Turkish bath, Kutub had wreaked 

Hah Tell had written Otto his unanswered letter to the Red his final revenge on the neigh- _ 

through the crooked alleyways of Lehner of the Red Cross forty- Cross, ho told ‘hia men, “Get the bours against whom he had wag- 

the city, sidered the most beautiful in all manders were unanimous in their voices began to chant thelShema 

t in his 

eight hours before to warn that Hurva Synagogue by noon.” ed his lifetime's crusade. The 

ΠῚ ᾿ ess the Haganah abandoned “If we io," replied Captain skyline of Jerusalem had lost one ἡ 

wife, While their son and thelr Weary soldiers iis positions. in. the synagogue Moussa, “promise us you will have of its grent monuments. 

5 ldered and its adjoining courtyard, he tea in it this afternoon.” ‘As if the destruction of their 

teen: ΚΌΡΟΝ εὐδυξιίοι, eerie Pig τὴ eke. rane ae era. would be ‘ico fo attack it. “tngh’ Allah! God willing!" synagogue was the final act of 

Perimeter, the tabbi who bad we didn’t know what hit us, it Russnak could not agree to his said Tell. their destiny, a sirange reaction 

Breeted Israel's birth May 14 with was ali 
with eels had been tilled Choresh re 

8 by a shell falling a single an 
on thelr home, Youn: Aveahen nteen hundred civilians he ‘To blow his way through the hiding. In every corner of the 
Speontie ἔτη been able toleave exh πὰ his Cie Pgs peat defending. He would fight for walls surrounding δ he strapped fetid, sweaty basements of the | 

the ‘Ka, in Ane enough to say the, το orl of Molotov cock: it 88 long as he could. to a ladder a 200-litre barrel three synagogues still standing, - 

dead, over fi 8 pe for the their tthe cars, hoping that Even in the despair and filth filled with explosives. Four men, people broke into their reserves 0: 

“In the h 8 father’s body. tails al pble-filled passage- of the crumbilng quarter, the among them Nadi Dat’es, the cof- wine, sweets, chocolates, ciga- 

. bottle: cepital, even the: last normal events of life went on. fee bo; 
8 of blood plasma had been 

t when the power failed. Thera 
_nO anaesthetic left, and op- over, 
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quarter's dopleted armory. Chor- 

» ida. t. The Hurva was the key The destruction of the ancient swapt over the quarter's resi- 

new aa where Bipag i tothe last stretch of ground he synagogue would be the final dents, now huddled in their dark 

ti-tank weapon in the controlled. Once St fell, the Arabs achievement of Fawzi el Kutub's cellars. They broke out the Jaat 

would be fifteen yards from the sayage career. few treasures they had been 

ve birth to a baby dul ader’s body at Kastel, few moments ἢ cellars were 

Α οἱ and namod her “Reinforce. grabbed the en f the Jadder Y" (Continued on next page) 
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who had discovered Ab- rettes, lentil SOUP, noodics. In a -. 
8 



ayes Bat 

ἐπα ἐπεὶ fram previuns paged 

alive with the merriment of a 
Kipantic fenst of Lhe damned, 

From his headquarters Rusanik 
seal a eclear warning, tu the New 
City: Wo help did net arrive that 
night IL would be all over, Fut 
the only help te eceme over the 
wall that night wags sent in’ the 
cusing of a Davidka shell with 
its explosives removed, In jt twa 
Palmachniks put the one thing 
that might aid the beleaguered 
comrades they could not reach, 
bullets. On top they slipped a 
Nute reading: “Strength and con- 
rage. We ure with you." Then 
they fired their Davidka. 

The shell fell inside the Arabs’ 
lines. 

A few — minutes asl nine 
o'clock Friday, May 28, the tele- 
phone rang in Major Abdullah 
Tell's headquarters αἱ Rawdah 
Sehool. Ut was Cantain Mussa. 
“Two rabbis,” he sald. “are com- 
ing out of the quarter with a 
white flag." 

Walking inte Monssa’s hend- 
quarters ino the Armenian Settool 
of the Holy Translators, ‘Tell 
found himself face lo face with 
the first Jews he had ever met: 
the seventy-year-old Rabhi Ret 
ven Hazan aod the eighty- 
year-old Rabbi Zeev Mint 
As Jerusalem's 2 
surrendered the 
ish with an old 
one oyorrs ear! 
cume tao prey their quarter's 
surrender toe the Arab Legion. 

Thely arrival elimased wo twe- 
hour struggle tdde the pecrber, 
The Haganih tial Ghawarted with 
Buntire the rabbis’ first effort 

ase the battle line, wounding: 
Hazan, Undaunted, they ti rd 
that Russauk world have to teil 
Uiem to stop them ee 4 
to the Arabs. “Ho makes no dif- 
ference who kills us." flazan de- 

i “The situatiun is hope- 

he 
Pdshecl Uhirly- 

thee wer 

‘The hard-pressed Russnak surn- 
moned «a miceting of his slali. 
The situation was indeed hopeless. 
The Legion was six vards away 
from the synagogue in which the 
residents huddled; the hospital 
wus out of virtually every form 
of medicine. His men had am- 
munition for no more than an- 
other half hour. After that. seven- 
teen hundred people would be at 
the mercy of the Arabs. Russnak 
decided to try to stall for time 

τι by talking He authorized the two 

serra τῆι 

‘ne κὰ κάνη 

rabbis to ask for a cease-fire 
for the removal] of the dead and 
wounded. 

Politely but firmly, Tell ar- 
dered Rabbi Hazan back to the 
quarter to bring Rabbi Weingar- 
fen and a representative of the 
Haganah. On his side, Rusanak 
delayed as long ay he dared. then 
ordered an Arabic-speaking of fi- 
cer, Shaul Tawil, back ty Tell. 

Tell was not prepared to 
enter discussions. His lerms 
were simple. All able-bodied men 
would be taken prisoner. Women, 
children and the aged would be 
sent to the New City. The wound- 
ed, depending on the extent of 
their injuries, would be held pri- 
soner or returned. Although he 
knew there were many women 
in the ranks of the Haganah, he 
would take no women prisoners. 
ΤΕ! dictated his terms to Nassib 
Boulos, a bilingual Arab corres- 
ondent of “Time" magazine; then 
e gave the Haganah until four 

o’elock to accepl his atter, 
While they had been tulking. a 

phenomenon had oecurred which 
war to shatter any hope Russnak 
still had of prolonging negotia- 
tions on until nightfall. ‘The resi- 
dents huddling in the cellars of 
the Ben Zakkai synupogzue 
hnd learned of the: surrender 
delegation. Shrieking shouts of 

joy and thanksgiving, they rush- 
ed past thelr Hayganah guards 

into the street. Within minutes, 
Arabs and Jews who had been 
killing each other hours before 
were embracing in the street, old 
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friends preeted each other with 
tears af relief, the Legionnaires 
toved out of their posts and 
began oto mingle with the nea 
of the Flaganah, Jewish shopkeep- 
ers opened their stores, Bitlerly, 
Rusanak noted that sone of them 
who had given his men a flass 
of water begradgingly were of- 
fering; cukes and coffee to the 
Arabs, Secing the iwu peuple so 
completely intermingled, Russnak 
realized that surrender wns al- 
ready an accomplished fact. 

Sadly Russnak smoked his last 
clgaretie In his candJe-lil office, 
then assembled his offiecrs. AH 
exeept the represenintive of the 
Irgun upreed to surrender. Arm- 
ed by thelr votes, Russnak put 
onan Australian battle blouse 
and 2 beret, strapped an old Pa- 
rabellum to hls waist, and set 
off to surrender to his Arab foes 
the oldest patch of Jewish soil in 
the world. 

Their shocs brushed, their unt- 
forms struightened, the thirty-odd 
Haganah men who had survived 

athed πο up in three ranks 
ane side of the courlyard de- 

sisnuted by Tell far the surrender 
curemeny, Oppausite them, the re- 

ents tind begun ta assemble 
chillrea, sacks of clothes, seraps 
of furniture with whieh to re- 
member thelr homes, 

Surveying the pltiful lines of 
his foes, ‘Tell told Russnak, "If 
?ohad known you were so few 
we would have come after you 
with «ticks, not guns.” Then, see- 
ing the worry on the faces of 
the residents, ‘Tell realized they 
all feared they would be the vie- 
tins of ἀπ Ὁ niassaere, He be- 
faite teve dew their ranks, 
quietly seeking wilh gesture ar 
award bo Mure: Ue. 

Their funy id indeed prove 
uninunded. Tell's only — vietiins 
weuld be Arab, not Jewish — 
looters whe had thrown them- 
selves with too much haste on 
Lhe booly, 
The sh test, saddest exile in 

h history began just 
before sunset, Two by two, some 
thirteen hundred residents of the 
Jewish Quarter sturted over the 
five hundred yards separating 
them from Zion Gate and the 
New City. Their departure mark- 
ed the end of almost two_thou- 
sand years of cuntinusus Jewish 
residence — interrupted only by 
a sixty-year period in the gix- 
teenth century — inside the Old 
Walls of Jerusalem. 

Tell's 
them the protection of their’ 
bodies along the narrow pagsage- 
ways and staircases so familiar 
lo them, holding back the excited 
Arab crowds, They helped the 
aged, carried bundles or children 
fer overburdened women. The 
drove back the exelted mob wit: 
their riflo butts, arrested those 
who tried to pelt the Jews with 
stones, and, on one occasion, fir- 
ed over the crowd's head to hold 
them back. 
Some of those people abandon- 

ing their homes had never been 
side the Old City. One 100- 

year-old man had left it ninety 
years earlicr to look at the first 
houscs built outside its walls; 
he had never left since. Saddest 
sight of ait were the bearded old 
men, leaving a lifetime of study 
behind them, Sume, fortunate 
enough to pass their own homes 
on Lhcir way into exile, stopped 
to reverently kiss the mezuza, 
th blessed inseription on the lin- 
tel of their frant door, : 

At the gate, an elderly rabb 
suddenly burst from the lines an 
thrust. a three-foot-high package: 
into the hands of Antoine Al- 
bina, a Christian Arab. "It ig 
something holy from the syna- 
rogue," he said. “I give it to 
you. It is a trust.” ΓΕ was a 
seven-hundred-year-aid Turah 
twenty-three yards long, writ- 
ten on gazelle parchment. Albina 
would keep it for eleven years, 

THE JERU: 

until he 

how much 

Legionnaires of fere ἃ] 

was able to hand it returned to ᾿ 

over to the first rabbi to visit which would go to prison eamp. of those devist 

Arah Jerusalem ‘in a deeade." 

> key to Zlon Gate viven him by ever had, that had so 
un British oftierr anly a furtuight mornlized 
oarlicr. their deap 

: As ght fell, only the quarter's - 

153. wounded remained in the Old i 
tity, eruwded In their wrelched 

hospital, wailing for the ins 
tion hy a teat of deelurs to di 
termine which of them woukl be 

ihe New = Cily 

A) 
lives, 

Hitler offered 
and eomfort he could. Junto the h 

then the on} 

ited men and wo. 
Soon the fires raging in the loot- pressed the men he 

On the other side of the elty, cd quarter began to creep up on hlessed by the pricsts of findles 

a desperate rush was under way their sancturry. Persnaded that 

tu prepare to receive the refu- the hour of thelr massacre had salem. ‘Pe: 

yeees, Having decided to lodge them come, the wounded saw a com- watehed Lheir 

in the homes abandoned by the 
Arabs in Kalamon, Dov Joseph had co 

sent his assistant Chaim Haller ever, to carry their injured enve- 

to scour the nelghhourhood for mies to the safety of the nearhy 

sheets and Blankety. με one Ca- Armenian Patriarchate. 
tholle home, Haller found an enor- sable sae 7 ν 

tous hoard of eandlea, Realizing Tell received the final accolade of { 016. agony, Bsther Cailingold 
mean to his iriumphant day. It was a te- 

those orthodox refugees to have lephone call from Amman. Warm 

a Sabbath candle to light their and paternal, the King personally 

new homes, Haller took them all, congratulated the youny officer 
vowlng not to reveal their un- he had sent to the city ten days 
sanctified orlging to their recl- before. 

Pigtail H into th ing, the Chaim Hall t fi ntll well into the evening, the Chaim Haller went from room ea 
sad procession continued through to room trying to comfort the dative he had, a cigarette. She 
Zion Gate, the flames of 
burning quarter illuminating thoir City 
faces, Masha Weingarten thought, “totally shattered.” But, to his 
"It is the end of my life.” Her astonishment, 
father insisted on leaving with was not the closeness of their 
the prisoners, carrying off with brush with death, nor the loss of 
him into captivity in Amman the the only homes moat of them had 
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faith rooted in the soll of Jeru- 
Ἢ τ his ὦ es, he 

ὴ Ἢ a aces ag 
uny of Legionuires murch into them, averjoye : lit 
hu building. ‘hey had come. how- αι icant, aan ‘Sabbute ριοιοιποὰ 

ment after havin i μέ 
many others, & violated so 

Racked hy a 
At hig headquarlers, Abdullah high fover, in 

luy dying this Sabbath 
Lhe floor of Lhe seeund storey oa 
the Armenian monastery with the 
rest of the wounded. There was 
uo morphine left to case her 
pain, and the wounded man be 
side her μιν one of the orderlles Beyond the Old City walls, jong over and offer the ouly ge- 

4 ᾿ - lifted her hand and started their refugees in their strange New jae at. ἢ" all back. Ὁ ‘it. Then surroundings. They were “ny she ἢ τε ie eek 
© Dominique Laplerre and Larry 

Collins. By arrangement with 
Wotlenfeld and — Nicholson, 
Jerusalem, 

he discovered it 
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SHE portion of thle Sabbath 

T Inelndes in Lhe cnthineca- 

lien of the Biblien] Contivals 

the eriod oof Lhe Qiuer, 

through which we are passin 

at the moment. ‘ft enjeina 

that the grain harvest of Lhe 

rewag not to be enjoyed 

until the Omer of the first 

harvest had been offered In 

the Temple. Although nowhere 

specifica mentiqued in the 

Bible, there is ἃ lniver- 

sal consensils wf opinion, both 

rabbinieal and modern, that 

the Omer consisted of barley, 

which is the first yrain ἴυ 

ripen in Israci, and that 
during Passover. The Bible cn- 
umerates Lhree barley products 
in this eunnection, Jechem, 
koli and carmel. Lechem, 4s, 
uf course, ordinary bread 

made in this instaner of bar- 
ley; Auli are the roasted 
gtning; but what ts carmel? 
According to the rabbis, the 
word in thig context is en- 
tirely different in connotation 
from the usual one given to 
it. As applied, for Instance to 
Mt. Carmel it means "a fruit- 
ful place,” and is almost cer- 
tainly an extension of the 
word kerem, 2 vineyard. Not 
so the barley carmel, The 
Talmud (Men. 660) regards it 
as compused of two words, 
the first of which has had its 

ruch two letters transposed, 
and mal, meaning “tender and 
brittle” (curious! 
shi, to Lev. 2.14 where {πὰ 
word first occurs, gives car 
and mal, the first word mean- 
ing a cushion or bolster, and 
It refers to the grains of 
barley when the ears are 
fully developed. In that state, 
the ears are Lrittle; the Tar- 

enough Ra- 

gum netually uses “perichin,” . 
which means “friable.” The 
barley in this stale was casi- 
ly ground, and Rashi employs 
(he French word, “granules.” 

8 word oecurs as a_pro- 
duet of barley in TL Kings 
4:42, where we ure told that 
aman from Ba'al Shalisha 
brought the prophet Elisha 20 
loaves of barley and carmel 
in Its tzikion.” ‘Tho A.V. 

translates this last word “in 
its husk;" the J.P.S., “in his 
bag." The Talmud, however, 
gives a remarkable irunslation, 
Tt takes the word ag being 
composed of the initial or 
Signifleant letters of a whole 
sentence which means "He 
fame and poured it out for 
Us and it was pleasant to us” 

. loc. cit), indicating that 
ey in this state was es- 

Pecially tasty. 
' That is all that I can find 
mn the sources on carmel, but 
2 it happens I was idly look- 

at the wording of a tin 
imported Quick Quaker 

ts, and it informed me that 
hen strain oatmeal 

Many of the nutritious bene- 
| are thrown away,” where- 

a in the ease of this patent- 
in they remain. Who 
whee but that this carmel, 
Which the A.V. translates 
(frosts of the fresh ear” and 
δὴ New English Bible “crush- 
ΕΝ oat fully ripened 
Quaker Ot πὰ of Biblical 
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No home practice or studying. 

No special educational standard. 

The Sight ἃ Sound system is used in 24 different 

countries In 13 different languages. 

saat aA SAERES SANT EEE 1 ATE 

INTO OUR GENTRE 

OUR COURSES. DETAILS REGARDING 

GUARANTEE ! 
The Managenteat al Sight ἃ 
Sound underial Wwuth 
the tralnea ty Type 
al the rate οἱ 
Por mints in the δ’ 
thy trainon dnes not reach 
Iha stated speed, he will 
cuntinig retalying lvesons 
Iron ol charge sintil he ach. 
feves the required standard 

being transnitted through 

ing the speed. Programmes ere 

li the audio-visual room of Sight ἃ Sound, beginners 
receive their basic keyhonrd training. After % huuwrs the 
trninees touch-lype at ah avaraye spead of 8—10 words a 
minute. Followhig that they move to the audio room [sce 
let helow) whero thelr typing standard is impraved. 

WHO USES 
SIGHT and SOUND 
IN ISRAEL 9 

Tha first centre was opened in Tel Aviv in December 1969 Since 

then thousands of persons have successtully completed caursas δὲ 

the Tal Aviv σύμ} including personnel senc by the Ministry of 

Labour, Bedeh. El Al, Euged. Shekem, Tuhal, Rassco, Arki, Tel Aviv 

University, Koor, Hamashbir, Mekorot, Jewish Agoney, Atncor, Tadiran. 

ΤᾺ Munttupality and staff uf mast of the major banks and Insurance 

houses? In November 1970 Zahal installad the Sight ἃ Saund system 

Into its training syllabus and since then all trainees are taught to 

touch-tyne by the Sight ἃ Sound system. According to the statistics 

of Zahal, before Sight ἃ Sound was installed In ‘the orny. the girls 

received 80 hours of typing lessons by the conventional inathod. 

In order to achieve an average spced of 20 words per minute. Now, 

with the Sign ἃ Sound method they achieve the same standard afler 

only 12 hours of Instruction. 

TEL AVIV: 98 Rehov Allenby, Tel. 

Be Σ΄: 
THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

“TD 168] 
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above: Ketuba from Amsterdam, 
» 1687. Dutch and Italian influences 

were combined in the work of the 
mininturist. 

PRU VERS δα μόν ἢ τ Ve yy ard” ON ate ΤΑ wes ΄.- Minorca ketuba (from 
Puerto Mahon, 1751) uses 
the signs of the zodiac. 

Photos from 
the Michael Kaniel 
collection, Jerusalem 

This ketuba. froin ᾿ 

Turkey (1849), keeps away 
from figurative art. ὃ 

δι ἐμέν λυ ξος τλεο ες, τε 

One of the members of th 
Benabu family created this 
Gibraltar ketuba in 1918. 

T AG omer, the one sy lor 
“fing Un a : 
eunmiling period 
and Shavuot in 
toms of maurni 

JA ᾿ 

nner μένα Yee OF Beautiful ys Ene Tora itselé, whielt le 

ΤΉΝ ἐλ MM aan Ores Η ie married woman
 ix 

he fom iy δὲ. of tat the mental ue fren 

ity uci al the bale provisinns 

hig and conjiyal 

nutable OF Jest jts present fort, the: 

Uhowe of pubis. ES is believed to date tu the 

atl suned Unive the Η ΒΟ ΕΒ.) when Rah- 

: ei ἢ fen Shetah, the pre- 

Sanhedrin, defhied 

of the ketuba snd 

fie res) {bilities which 

egroom Was undertaking 

pended, 
eyed ating: 
whieh mar. 

« owrltleu inskeunent  eneompas- 
sings the baste olliyzations 
the Jewish beide;rount 
towards es wit nt of Unduubted! 
his death ov divoree. Tl ts Uns wubtedly the Ξ 
an ovary ehuter of women's ματα. contract ole the Bar Kochba Letters 
rights, committing Uhe mau te ecr-  Weidentally, one of the ey . Yadin discovers 
tain tasks obligntions towards his vile MANUSCrIpLs discos, of the Dead 
wife, and guarantecing tu the Ale — was uneart, ᾿ 
wonian eertiin fundamental rights Slunlag of this century £2 af Batata,” which has beew 
that were largely uuknown in a CX¢@Valions at Eley w about 130 CB. After 
world in which the woman wag ΛΑ απ lu Upper Fre is ἃ hiatus of elght 
generally treated as little more 4? tho fifth century ‘Biss before the next known 
than a chattel, it Jewish community way fee which comes from aria, 

The keluba also served to pre- there. The document tg ἡ Alrlea, and 1s dated. to 
vent one-sided abuses of mar. ἢ ""mber of dotails to thers gee Ut ts at the Bodleian 
rige ties which might threnten [0 Use today, τ at Oxford. 
the integrity and slubility af Jew- Aneicnt as st rrictice of decorating ke- 
ish family Jife -— Lhe cornerstone — Lract is, its ae itd Li) one. In the Cairo 
of the Jewish nation. Such was that it follows an accepted ἢ diseuvered by Solumun 
its importance that the Jewish whose yencral  framewi, ret al the turn of this 
sages ruled that ‘dt is forbidden probably already heen in ΜῈ. there Were Some. frag- 
for a man to reside even une tence for muny centuries, he pol carly ketubot, One of 
hour with a woman without a throughout the ages som :fe ix from the tenth cen- 
ketuba." ᾿ binie authorities have trae ΜῈ." ἀεουγαιοὰ with micro 

DEMINTUTOA TA ROTO ROUND ic eae Ὁ wtectural apses above the 
coloured text. The fact 
miny of the ketubot in 
periods are similarly 

vd would lend to indicate 
ts Cairo example is a link 

([B--ntinuous tradition. 

lest medieval decorated 
in existence originated 

πὸ in northern Austria, 
‘Be back to 1392, Now in 

Svional Library ὅπ Vienna, 
inamplete, but one can 

κ΄ the depictions of ἃ man 
ὁ Baoan in medieval Jewish 

tte groom presenting a 

sh marriage contracts 
widespread, it was al- 
‘nin game countries, 

ty as a result of strin- Hgonal Interpretations of 
connection with 

‘monial documents, ‘The wh ketuba flourished in A 0 Εν Holland, but few came ia’ ‘eB ctaice and Germany. Po- tak ΕἾΝ ‘ture’ Hungary and Cza- oh ὲ 
aia were rlually barren 

: i ; : : ; Jaled ketubot, MSL τὰν Ste “athe χὴρ να ὩΣ aaa SESE Se Ss SS Ue EE ΔΕ 

' 

Cote WEICL! MALL CPE GIL τις ober ‘ich ey of Oriental coun- pon ee oe ate ; Turkey and 

“Naa ned aga yoy aoa aS sist find decorated 
frica, where 

large ni ΤΙΝ umbers of 

National and Uni- 
a contains a ketu ba 

Typical ketuba from Isfahan (ahoye), on square plece of Px 
decorated with birds, flowers nnd aniinals. (1827) 

ἰδ ocd in the art of mi- 
OM of " painstaki: 
th. tiem ®t in miniature πᾷ 

Attractive pictures. 
ad ΠΥΡῸΝ one could 
nade ‘yy ONS Of Queen 

of ap of the text of 
Welting Written in 

ag of Kin, ei or, similarly, a 
Hild: pemyclomon, in which 
Sing of Ge. entire text 
nown, Songa, There is 

fatale mpictton wt the 
Habad Re 

“tet of his Work, the 

δὴν, a Secprated with 
a rs m Maly well inte ace 

which it gave 

αν ἔπ the ou 
brew letter 
linn. 

τύ σοὶ -- eapecially: Sephardi 
ones τα were offen herded) with 
the Aramnaie words B’simaa fen 
π- πα τα ἡμέ OWiUh a good 
sin πα with exceptional youd 

tune) arlistie: : in oul- 
size ners 
la iaarriage ays of the 
bride and + veoolher fa- 
vourite choiers i 

The ltalian Netaba 
While a tradition of lipurative 

urt on ketubol never developed, 
among Jewish communities in 
Moslem countries, iL was wide- 
spread in urope and especially 
in Italy. Figures depicted were 
often Biblical couples, such as 
Adam and Eve, the patriarchs 
and lhe matriarchs, Boaz and 
Ruth or David and Bulhsheha. 

Zodine symbols yerved ax a 
common decorative element on ke- 
tubot exceuled in Mediterranean 
countries. Architectural forms 
were Creqnently used lo decorate 
Italian kelubot. Twin columns 
framod the ketuba under an arch 
symbolizing the Temple columns, 
Yachin or Boaz or, possibly, the 
stability of the new home. 

The most heauliful and most 
sumptuous of all keltubot were 
those executed In Italy. Like most 
other Jewish ceremonial art ob- 
jecls, they reflecled the greater 
sensitivity and awureness of the 
dtallan Jew for the aesthetic in 
ife. 

The Dutch Ketuba 
Yowards the end vf the 17th 

century, Dutch Jews decided that 
instead of commissioning artists 
at substanilal expense to deco- 
rate individual ketubot, communi- 
tics should commission exception- 
al artists to design copper-plate 
engravings to be reproduced on 
parchment forms on which seribes 
could wrile the ketuhot. 

Two of the most notable of 
these cngravings were produced 
in the th century. The first 
was executed ‘In Rotterdam in 1658 
by the Mantua-born mintaturist, 
Shalom d'Italia, who produced 
most of his work in the Nether- 
lands. It is, however, very Ita- 
lianate in feeling. Ita main feu- 
tures are vignelles depicting fa- 
mous Biblical couples. 

The tradition of tho engraved 
ketuba continued in Holland into 
the 20th century. In later years 
the text itself was engraved lo 
provide « form lacking only the 

perlinent particulars and signa- 
tures. 

The Gibraltar Ketubot 

The Jewish community of Gi- 

braltar was formed by enterpris- 
ing descendunts of Jewish exiles 

from Spain, who returned across 
the narrow Mediterranean straits, 

after some two centuries’ sojourn 

in northern Morocco, followin, 
the British tukeover of the Roc! 
in 1704. 

Both Spanish and English in- 
fluences are reflected in the dis- 
tinctive, elegantly decorated ke- 
tubot which were developed from 
the carly 19th century onwards. 
At the top was a crown of scar- 
let and gold, representing Glbral- 
tar's status as a British Crown 
Colony. The ducument normally 
provided a striking balance be- 
tween text and ornamentation, 
with the illuminations serving as 
a decorative framework for the 

text. Floral decoration predomi. 
nated and human figures were 
rare. : 

The creators οἵ Gibraltar’s ke- 
tubot, unlike thoze in most other 
countries, often proudly signed 
their names, Thus we learn that 
this form of illumination was ex- 
clusive to the Benabu family, 
where the tradition was handed 
down from father to son. 

sal fhe tory Te. 
an orluimendGul me- 

"τ ᾿ The Retubot of Turkey cus pod: ulher brightly-colour- 
a i te irdg. Its most sipnific: le- oo uripinal 33 

᾿ i hue Jewish art af ‘Porkey was coration, ne eae age aang eke nana : 
influenced by the anti-figurative design ‘uf twin ‘rampe lions Uhe beautiful illu 

oral ornamentation usually pre-  kuye flame, and behind ote ' iti 
dominated in their fetubot. a Nie sun ere ae tea en 

‘The Llalian Jews who begun set- Gives. The lion and the sun ure, 
tling on the Greek island of Corfu Of course, Persia's national sym- 
in the middle of the 16th century, als. 
had a profuund iufluence on the 
language and culture of this com- 

caneept and in 

“ " ] ak t a ayia st Moslem art and flinking a vase of flawers ara tibet, and retalier 

ἘΠῚ 
the 

Ags on result, the Palestinian 
κρίσιος whieh bave come down 
μι 5 are: generally primitive in 

eserutian, cun- 
sisting pritmaily of simple peo- 

For the most purt, the ketubot metric ornamentation ane floral 
munity, which resulted in the of Bombay und Cochin appear to decorative patterns. The holy sites 
production of some of the world's be naive works of folk art. The in Eretz Isracl, such ag the 
inost) beautiful Jewish marriage human fi 7 ¥ 4 4 one igure never appears, bul Western Wall and the tomby of 
contracts, Floral and Zodiac mo- exotic and colourful birds and sages, also are Frequently repre- 
tifs predominated, jungle animals, lions, tigers and sented in these carly Palestinian 

fish common to India, often vie  ketubol. Most uf the 19th-century 

The Persian Ketuba 
Of all the illuminated ketubot 

produced in Moslom countries, 
the most varied and the most 
colourful were Persian. 

in. 

The Ketubot of 

Tn Isfahan, for example, where Evets } israel 

the Jewish community is one of The practice of decorating ke- 
the oldest In the Diaypora, the tubot in Palestine was generally 

coruting = kelubot 

with thick jungle growth and = Ashkenazi ketubot from Palestine 
lush foliage as decorative ele- ure decorative printed formas in 
ments. whieh the details have heen Filled 

Tn the U.S., the custam of de- 
has 

introduced in recent year 
shiva students who ha 
sioned artists tu create ornament. 
ed ketubot for then, in place of 
the stundaed printed forins which 

typical ketuba is executed on o limited to members of the Sephar- are almost universally employed. 
square sheet of paper. It con- di communilies of Jerusalem, Sa- ‘Che result has been the foarma- 
tains an array of floral and fad and ‘Tiherias, where the (ra- tien of several graphic art studios 
faunal drawings, trees and fluw-  dilion was brought over by Jews tibet and other 
ers vying for attention with pen- frum Spain. By the 8th and ments. 

Park Easy—| 
At Sheraton’s V.LP. Grill— 
The Maccabean 

V.LP.s. — The Maccabean Grill Room. 

Where the parking is easy ance agaln. 

The Maccabean Grill Room is one of the most 

luxurious restaurants In Tel Aviv. Located in the 

Sheraton-Tel Aviv Hotel, where the guest parking lot 

is now open once again. It serves some of the 

finest food In town. Grand, Juicy Texas-size steaks, 

flaming swords, delicious grilled meats and fish, 

wonderful salads tossed at your table. A mouth 

watering variety of desserts. Wines from a well- 

stocked cetlar. And, believe It. very reasonable prices. 

The Maccabean Grill Room is designed for V.I.P.s. 

Your guests can finally relax in secluded comfort, 

soothed by Terry Cosmo's quiat, unobtrusive plano 
music. Attended by waiters who are there when you 
want them, out of earshot when they should be. 
And you dine from copper plates to the light of oil- 
lamps. As thay did In the glorious days of the 
Maccabean warrlors. Truly a place to bring your 

SHERATON HOTELS AND MOTOIINNS AWORLLWWIOQE SEAVILE OF ITT 

whieh specialize in decorating Κα: 
Jewish docu. 

Sheraton-Tel Aviv Hotel S) 



Women’s Lib ν. Woman of Valour| seanwhile, in the US... By Lea Levavi 

ers are hiusewlyeg — women demonstraturs complained 
the ribbons and prises ὅδε as Einl Sivani— a 39-year-old, Mo- 

i i en OT) ! 
ὴ ers δα ὁ Men — ᾿ 

i 

Terusulom Post oportor i ΚΝ ΤᾺ of companies whoge wepreteahts “fUST unother hazaar," over 40 Ὁ Ἢ δεν ‘ Malo τις 

? 
᾿ ag a control us — that means in polltics, leas likely to feel they had to go as 75-year-old Beha Idelson. “All for the women’s movement is com 

‘ HONIG gain control of the Jnatitutfons that men in general would be very much such a non-militant Histadrut leader and that surprisingly much support 

education, law, in how to get equal to war for thelr dignity and for this means that a thirdofAmerican ing from the older women. 
= Another responsive group are 

Mrs. Slvonl, ma- whether by legal or extra-legal an abstract idea and to prove thelr women are living In poverty 85 Op. Ξ 
reeean-born public health nurse and thes tat ‘pris <oura ΜΕΝ aro getting Set cook: soices, how to find jobs for wo- masculinity.” posed to a tenth of the men," says the students, “who are directed into Incther of four — was crowned ‘Sand — no more Οἱ “Woman of Valour" ¢Bahet Hayll) ‘ards im 
in Habimah Theatre In| Tel Aviv 
Monday night. 

‘Bazaars are held by women's or- 
ganizations throughout the year, 
the well-behaved Women's Lib pro- 
testera said in the leaflet they gave 
Passurs-hy. “What is about to happen 
here tonight Is just another bazaar. 
This tlme the merchandise for sale 
is ‘the best housewife’.” 

The protest attracted a large 
group of observera outside the 
theatre whe argued, debated, and 
samelimes agreed, The women were 
demanding frees abortion, equal 
wages and taxes for equal work, 
an end to discrimination in cduca- 
tion und employment, free day-care 
centres and civil marriage. 

jons and ore also suppos~ for a very long time, and using much of the on-going news that, Hach issue of the magazine will of occupatic ἡ 10 
ine, aie things μά the economic boy- they charge, is being neglected by also include stories for “free child- ed to read Bride Magusine’ and ney 

inyan) oe if Mizz), which cott for a weapon." Mas. Steinem the general press. A casa in point ren." This ls in order to help the that aera au ringaaiiie ther vacation In Eilat (Aria ; abut on our explains that the latter 18 probably Is the plight of the 200,000 raped truly liberated mother rear her off- are now. < pr a aeplets women’ as whole famlly, including be, 2 Jes of whose women’s natural weapon, “since our Bengali women who are regarded spring without assigning them sex + ΕΝ vs sad ier takes 

plete “Tembos aan mace se ging ee Makeeiae’ cea teacaly Wanearag “ee nae the ie Pad ng aa oa er ae ae alittle aE ἀπε πες and Neautiful, and which 
plete Tambour paint fob lee tionary pub- The magazine even means looking bands, Not that ragedy hes no boys never cr: εις Beal gully? unless : 

a | of the “eo- serve cookies and play house',"' a8 makes everyone feel guilty 8 : apartment. “I don't know hoy EP pores, 8 8 men's Hbera- at forelgn policy with new eyes, meaning to the lite 8 she conformed to thet image. “Ma, ἔα scribe ‘Eshet Hayit': 7 etn calling for Lager the op- and interpreting it a8 1s done in called emancipated” ‘Western woman. Ms. Steinem puta it. : TRE Gur: ieee’ andl 
‘ " ΣΦ the magazine shows women al without act hours, I a νὰ Νὴ wd for 60 end ists. the firat issue by Daniel Bllaberg As Ms. ‘Stelnem seeg it, “It's only A large section οἱ n ἣ ἢ πων and cages cand 

᾿ Pa mals chauvinlats fame), one of an exaggerated verelon of problema will be devoted to readers’ letters shapes an : 
UE happy wanes ae ald a Ἢ tell us that eae ΟΣ Leg wnite: petritaton . “who Is not a varieties. It shows that we are all hal wi - -ἢ} ale contributors to “Ms.". that women have here, We also are to allow the woman “w! i ἘΣ Ι 
Ἢ The contest according another ages rnp peer to Mr. Millaberg, American sometimes treated 88 possessions professional writer to ba honcat for bepueirus παι es hares oo 
aj sponsors — [5 to give ee bot) τ ecent (press con- foreign policy is no more than 6 and can only be possessed by one Seis Visca ao ἔς 7 sony pha nag advantages’ Me: 

me ; ἘΠ of “‘the masculine mys- man.’ a . ἱ ‘ 
: server. Other Wome ang ἀρ ee ee aren: am fem “which hag “dominated ae ane betes also pe ee gen pa ae movement Bid Jpemonal oe pn rhe arse aiecteatsseaponss : 

LAs Ὁ re based samen ᾿ ry" It Is the outcome of plode myths, “such as the ’ z deter epe tana oe 
ὩΣ ὦ Tats ΤῊΣ δ μὰν οὶ te Steinem (ahe Inslate on Using ees ‘Ameri omen control the gut-experience and the realization had come from : : aaa Ἷ tlamour. To fi τ μ Η͂ hould belief on the part of American that ‘American wi 1 is “who were the first wave of this Above, the “Eshet Hayil" winners, with Mrs. Emi Sivont at left, after Valour -- the Pe pepo ka iter ἐπα ποι ase Ay sta- male leaders that they have to earn economy. Only five per eat = ms Tet aad Hager Pon revolution, from the women who they recelved thelr awards. Below, the Women’s Lib demonstrators Solomon's question “Who wil a be that the magazine their manhood, and πα στε ον με vee have an eae $20,000 pol BE gata ΤῊ ἡ ες Ως ware coal overeducate ἃ ror the εἰσ 

ieacsnes my εν Ws as re repr menple ger vor geen ζετο agP eee ama ve ΣΝ ἀντ joned ea oe oe aod certainly Ἢ never losing widows, Of the divorced women, few- whether the difference is race or jobs, who had master's deg the woman's free cholce, Tho de- : # 

AF puse ‘nd child-rearing men who haven’t been in the labour “Mz.” editors expect to cover Gloria Steinem. the poorly pald or traditional types μὰ Knitting and husband 

hes. The over- 
taxation and religion,” “The perfect women: shopping ®2d women were tany allmony sex, end up in aome kind of poor- were doing the dis! plas sex,” and “Free unrestricted abortions.” Ret out what “Woman of Valour" nes fy word oul through the male- face. at ‘0 and the ἜΤ support παν ly paid service role, and really In cducated always turn out hoe ie 

monstratars, who Included pregnant to them, Women emphasized pis δοιαὶ press because we felt we Male mentality mts made by husbands are only fact ara used by society 88 a source first revolutionaries, 5. 
women, also hove nothing ogainat ἢ ic service and work οὐδ 1.38 the midst of a social revo- me motherhood — again if it’s what the ints out. It 19 indeed lore in the ; r woman i , ag it appears to the fre- half of what is adequate. Women of incxpensive labour. So If we are po! a Hare, [8 Ἴδε ΜΉ or men protered «won ait reading | War, as it appears, to Tree Ee an Ee δῦ το δῦ eee ay ca Foal Yaak a have tovntand up’ and Uon, education, pay, and mom οἵ 

- -Israei inclined members of the pay for doing the same job aa fecl that we ic ey ne rade pele eT 

siren oer A ee te in dbetnent wo ren’ ᾿" ly do It together — all of us out- all, self-fulfillment, man's Strike for Peace and the men” ‘This last point is especially do It toge! beak the niger? ‘Survey regults in hand, the gy, ξένια dnows that,” ean Rediensl Women's Political Caucus, relevant for Israeli women, who de- groups,” Gloria Steinem explains. pompous boustings "about the super 
sors had a questionnaire prepara Mied. Since petra t th both of which Ms. Steinem helped Βρέ laws for equal pay are still. She reporta that alrea y. at gore am shales wornstts cal. 

path i iat ae Pelee Oe es oh aonsee found, jg the product of just this widely discriminated against, a fact the publication of only one issue, Ἢ respondents ha ts : ᾿ 
east challenge. f Val nd fill ‘afightening to hear the real sort of male competitive eer which evokes frequent protest from at amount of mall is pouring In faces its great gi ano} ; 1 20.000 women. ‘The $00. pri Fx acconiiag to the women's Tf ies een = the most points were visited by» geimman “the way It really was, αὐταὲ me μὰν ver td of coniilct and aearch teams of teachers, mu gist women at the Miss Amer- would be fore ninitiated soclal workers and others, tie Stat Packing Contest (1) threat. strife, Therefore, | you ἈΠΙΠΗ any tlve evaluations were compared sayy! burn 8 bra and o steno peer Ste ' ems followers militant the women’s subjective answer, x! @ud a dust mop and a lot of Of sti or When eople ask me 40 finalists were chosen. These τοὶ @% of oppression, but they fenrinis - a peop Lear anak 

Interviewed by a panel of 13 μὲμ Mt do it because they couldn't about muliitancy, T ni 

woman wants. What they are 
ugalnst fa forcing women to accept 
certain feminine norms pushed on 
them by the aroclety. 

“But l'in perfectly free to do 
whatever [ want,” one female passer- 
by protested after a brief glance 
at the leaflet she had been handed. 
“No you're not," several of the de- 
monstratorg insisted at once, Why 
are girls given dolls to play with 
and taught from nursery school to 
be Feminine? 

“Would you want to work in a 
garage?" retorted a young man who ᾿ Ms, Stelnem. ἢ fite permit.” ‘But, she adds, they mean,” attests ᾿ jJeered αἱ the Ieaflet, especially at ce ᾿ ὶ ὩΣ MEs journals ae papi ren kind of trivialiga- “The militants gh gene ern a the symbolle clenched fist in. the Ἀΐ τὸ τῇ ὶ ἢ Working ‘Women's Counc ot ui ridicule of the movement is Ske concedes that “obviously there Inovement’a emblem, He looked at : bree Working Mothers’ Association, 2 @Pung to pass, if only because 810 individual exceptions, the Hat of grievances: “What do ‘1 : 

around tunately the first members of any 

= Bra pow δον our oF second-class group to get into power 

Hib: relleved at the news, are often pressured to accept the 
* existing value system.” Is this a 

f te ἴω architect and others. you mean, dlacrimination In educa- 
The ohairman of the judge tion?” Girly should learn {ndustrial could sell herself lke this.” Aa outside to see the other side of the leader in the worklng women’s mi ᾿ ΒΡ as well ag home economics and for the Working Women's Council coin. : 5 

ment, felt one fact marred & & How. i does the 
vice versa for the boys, one demon-" — Ploneer Women and the Working Inside — with great fanfare and merry-making: men still rate py ot eee: alee Bute Trane cog Δὸν heroine 
strator suggested. High-level re- Mothers Assoclation, the other co- musical, Poetic and comic interludes service and careers outside the itt ᾿ Ὁ Ms. Steine Hacer hy oe the left, the victorious Indira 
search an Professorial positions sponsora of the contest, “they and —Eml Sivonl and scven runners-up ag last-place Items in rating wom oO am is “strongly ο sey? Dees it imply that Cathe- should be open to women, He sean- the other women's organizations are were honoared with silver ribbons The women's establishment ad Ἐξ. Ὁ he way that women’s ‘ino the Creat end Elizabeth I were ned the Hist, indifferently. “What obviously agalnst us, They claim to and valuable prizes. What seemed to wonren’s liberation activists bt πύλας alwaya heen and τῷ δ δ᾿ Ing 8. man's geme? May. 
about sex?" ‘But the girls wanted to defend women's Fights, but only if amuse the audience most were the something In commion after all their strength xcept real pl et  steinem has ἃ ready 
talk about equal employment rights. women accept the role society foists {| _. : : δε will not give instructions be. But Ma. ho ‘inalst 
He turned to me to ask if I agreed on them," 

i to make ‘prong and arti- answer for thoss men who a with them. 1 answereg with 
tand artichokes out of aprona. thet women have a greater capacity queation: what does he object to in, Someone complained about the ‘il write ebout-how to change for cruelty, aggression, cunolag and thel platform? myth thet Israel women are, in fea and how to hunianize and grudge-bearing than do men: ““Wo- στ ως htt, Bees ADAM DARIUS: oe 

ο Beauty 
__ has no age 

then again, if a girl hecomes preg- 2 ; nant the abortion should be free, today women work in tha Kitchen τῷ The famous mime fro! 
My friend paid a fortune.” He tried or the children’s home — not be- : London : 

in a gala festive programme ¢ 

Δ MANN AUDITORIUM, ὁ 
Tel Aviv 

Thursday, May 11, 1972, at 8.40.0. 
Tickets at “Cana?” and at all of 

6 «they're 
8 where they 

_ Couples “seemed to be Infiuenced : : most by the demonstrators. “You tall εἰ ἐξ Most of whom came ea- know, they're right," one woman pc ¥ from Jerusalem (tho told her husband suddenly, “When ‘ete Were a few Tel Aviv girls you help me. with the dishes 1 Presentl, decided to end the demon- . thank you, but nobody thanks me atration once everyone had gone in. πολ τ |: Fhe above drawing, which accom. . !ong- : : feresting arguments still going’ μὰ τος οὐ Danied the loafletg handed ardand is woman Saked one of ‘the girls | __- ose : eta 5 demonstra why they were against the “Eishet 2 at the cea tion, dep! cts the Hayll" contest. “Look who's behind Ae Ξ : _ Tole ‘of women in today’s soclety, «it: “-Latigna” magazine and ἃ lot of : ane sey the Women’s Lib advocates. advertising people and private com: . ᾿ UR. ‘HO 

| THE. Wibkst RANGE NG ἜΝΙ ἊΣ FITTINGS £ HOLLAND ἐπ: pe : μι. ὩΣ dre 

\ sande ean os hss NE RCT EN | 

Ma panies ‘which - sell household . ap- ἃ ἢ Η͂ pliances and cosmetics, ‘They're the a a ones -who’ make money on this. 
. don't understand how- any woman 

af, MATERNITY WEAR ' with’ years of experience 
Sa \ 

ba Coleratoen 

Heberlon 

DON ΝΕ νὰ ΗΝ : 
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Summer 

was made for Children 

at ATA 
With colourful, charming dresses, sarafands, tunics and pants suits. 

¢ - 4 ἐπ oe BY As ὃ 

PARIS (UPI). —- Sophisticated, old minority, although happily for the 
Parls next winter will have a cam- non-conformists there still are from the show. So were neckties for 
pus-country alr, plenty of “beat” outfits around. women and coats with matching 

Thia Is the mood that filtered Emanuel Ungaro, one of the best dresses or skirts. 
through the two weeks of ahowings of the high fashion designers, made The dress was reduced to the 

4 ‘dy French ready-to-wenr manufat- buyers and press happy when he classic, tailored shirtwaist and some- 
4 turers and designers of thelr win- turned classic in his ready-to-wear times topped by a vest for the 

ter wares to an estimated 60,000 collection after a season of gar- “layered look” again. Dirndl skirts 
: buyers from around the world at ments leaning toward the kooky turned up at some houses but most 

Ξ the Salon de Versailles Exposition school, exit had pleats and a straight 
Oar Hall and at individual preaentationa : look, Hemllnea ranged from well 
ἜΣ in Paris. Coat revolution under the knee at the ultra-classic 

J The uniform for winter shapes up Another trend in the Paris show- Saint Laurent show to way above 
aio be, from head te toc: felt cloche inga was the coat revolution. The the knee at Cardin. 
or beret, printed wool tailored shirt, battle jacket or the short coat — ‘ Ungaro bravely made some maxi- 

wo scarf tiled ascot or cowboy style at two thirds length or shorter—often midi daytime dresses, 
the neck, patterned leather or sweat- replaced the regular coat. And what Summer colours wera unashamed- 
er vest, battle “blouson" jacket with regulor coats there were had a new ly used for winter, blasting the 
full sleeves, rope of fat beads, wide shaope—wider and fuller with full theory that white is only for July. 
trousers and shoes with platform sleeves and often a raglan armhole. White trouser suits, coats and shoes 
soles and chunky high heels. Even though thess styles were for glistened throughout the show. 

These outfits are put together in wintor, both short and long coats Pale peach, ime green and other 
layers, each plece often of different often had cap sleeves or short candy colours were prominent (the 
fabric, print or colour than the sleeves over heavy sweaters or suit blg mew colour was deep bottle 
others, The idea won ovations at jackets, or they were worn with green). 
the fashion shows but how it can wool “arm socks" at Lanvin The most often used fabrica were 
be managed by the amateur cug- ‘That raglan armhole waa another scotch and glen plalds, hound’s tooth 
tomers elsewhere in the world re- change in the silhouette, turning up checks, gray flannel and artificial 
mains to be seen. on everything from sweaters to eve- “teddy bear’ furs to keep wild life 
Most of the collections looked like ning gowns at Pierre Cardin, Sleeves lovera ‘happy throughout the winter. 

sportawear with sweaters, including thus have becomes more complicated Accessory department: platform- 
the ready-to-wear collection at the and full and shoulders often putty. soled shoes with high, chunky heels, 

fashion salons of Christan ‘Trouser suite ruled supreme, to cut-out 1940ish pumps with apike 
Dior, Xvea Salnt Laurent and Lan- women’s collective το δῦ, Parits in heels, ropes of pearls of fat coloured 
vin, the shows .were cuffed or uncuffed beads, ‘artificial flowers, big shoul- 

The new classic look pushed the and sloped from the waturat wafst der ‘hhandbage, angore gloves, felt 
far-out schoot of clothes into a to wide A-line. . ara hats with turned-back brime, 

Hip-hugger ‘trousers were missing 

Colton pants suit for ages 6 — 14 

Tunic coordinate in plain colours 

with colourful stripes. 
Pants in aliraciive one colour. 

. Inred and {urquoise. 
ἡ 9.42.45 — 47.95 

Cotfon pants sul, "Safari™ style, ages ὁ — 14, 

large pockets, decorative stilching, wide, 

decorative belt and buillans. 
IL 38.95 — 44.95 

“Colon apron dress {for toddlers in one 
. colour, with different coloured applique 

΄ ‘and shoulder straps. Ages 2 — 4 
In red, blue and green 

πὶ 17.95— 18.95 

) Be in frolte cotton for ages 4 -- 14, 
‘ x ee : Jacket fastened in front " 

; ρα 3 ‘with buttons and! belt. 
πὰ - Coloured (rim at sides. 

“|. Matching trousers. 

᾿ - : ᾿ - - Various colours. 

im ᾿ - ἢ. 15.95 -- 18.95 
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“ΑΚΝΑ, 
48 Rehoy a 

New exciting Spat “and : (Leather saa of HANDEA™ ἢ FI 
eat ᾿ There way singing at the ΤΌΓΠΊΕΙ 

᾿ : 

Ε, NUMBER of 

LIFE IN GALILEE, ΟΝ δὲ ποιῶν 

- ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ migrant who appeared on television EC! ety Or Institute for the Blind and danc- Hospital Tour 8, organized by a young in ἔχεν York, is a regular member cra" dasa Hostal aie ward of He- American lawyer, brings some much-needed οἱ Hoepltal Toure, “We were so suc- ! dassah Hospital. It happened re- 
ἱ 

cessful at Tormel Or Institute for cently when a group of volunteer ‘Cheer to Israel’s hospital wards. DONNA the Blind, that ἃ musieal group of 

il her it will clther be forgotten vice — an ν] wi ΠῚ 3s I step back to admire ims when I f tel Il either i and fill In the crevices with withered and the ater, seeping the neck ἢ: Ὁ times 

geen announcem' 
hitherto unnoticed my handiwork. ts abo retalned in a quite un- the wildflowers (well, weeds, really) away through a Te ag Ἦν, picker β ἐμὲ 

bave ts qt nes ae Pocommieanse form so any misinfor- that fill our garden. The ribbon I crack, haa stained the table top. Hannah, pans! ks 
ents d with a twitch hers Next I try for a big effect and whole lot an ἀέιατε βὲὰ ΓΝ - hich is passed on will not trail cunningly over the aide to ᾿ ieee “Cea as polis bere: laatacely 

| ern or be, taord handle is cut down a few branches δ al 
performers played and sang their ROSE Τ ΑΙ, repor ts. They betes θυ ἀρίωὶς ie printers red bo me os Ἣν handling of ty Gar cea of Wika me. food meaty zone | πο κε oe down bs wich t a ise forme ἰδ combloaton ino some 

4 throughout fee cane In ‘hospitals tals and are extremely popular and we pig fiber time cake ond the chance to help with nal but rather untidy. Perhaps I open pine cones, jancing Ἢ 1 tl for _ ain ᾿ “Phe beat medicine since penicil- “Hospital Tours was such a hit In selves. a true inspiration for other pa δὰ A iin has come to ways 1 painted. It ia, as 1 have al py 1 -mindln; rompts her to need more practice. However by the Into a black earthenware vesse' is ᾿ HAIR ΒΈΜΟΥΑΙ, after I onipa Seer ey eetintoe cana between next morning the flowers have which croshes over and breaks off sald, a gif 
ee = rt-y LYaIS { Pat τα recommend eating and hauling permalent Leer 

x ums 100% Buarantes, Fre, ᾿ ρραρπδῖο, Some people lers away from their mi 

tients.” srnel and it's France, that I decided tu bring it to Mr. Abbe is constantly looking Τὴν ; ; called Hospital Tours, There wre the US. Since thon, it has ἐυδφεῖνα for new performers, willing to spend Some ot ne pest they nae only two ways to get a ticket for very much part of my life." Today one night a month entertaining μά λει Moe cin when ey Par cl this show: one js to be @ patient there ure over 100 performers from hospital patients. The payment? Pated in a show as a patient,” re- both ends of them clean ἦ ἢ oy ; ‘ 1 have alwaya kecping and the other is to be in the cast movies and television volunteering “Smiles of appreciation and an op- Marked ie: Abbe. we vy as much ‘JARDENIA” the 8 Pather you have it or she pert hastily oi demon: protenslnar erafesslonat and semil- for Hospital Tours in America, 1 portunity to do something for 88 possible to get patlenta to per-|% (established πὰ ἃ don't, But df it stration al tly, takin 
my professional performers, addition there are gospel groups someone," yaya Coty Dahan a sing- form because of the enormous ther- i bh aaa rhaps it is merely soiree etn wae fcomn ae 

oad T could acquire : : : energetle young American lawyer, modern dancers, Aud now this show Anyone with talent can join Ste, ward, whe baal hore 3 "Ἢ τὰ τὰ aot of neighbour, sketching results 
Cyrus Abbe. Since he came to Jeru- Is heing exported to Isracl, where Hospital Toura by contacting Cyrus Withdrawn for months, suddenly efforta, take 

i 
' 
ἢ 

, 
1 

th 1 Recent! tient ἢ 
| The man behind the tours is an from Harlem, jazz combos, and er and guitarist, apeulic value. Recently o patient in 

| 
salcnt seven months ago, he has it is already a success under the Abbe at 59 King George St., Apart- alas singing with devoted most of his time to organ- direction of this improbable im- ment 27, Jerusalem. : izing these volunteer shows. “You presario, “Patients are always asking when = “we discover talent in amazing Know, [t's so heart-warming when The shows are in constant demand the next show [s. The more people I places," he continued. “In one Ha- | fas you sec & withdrawn and dependcnt as more and more hospitals hear of can call on, the more shows we can 

AM ny too. MY always give the ‘Thankfully recognizing that Julia 
Pee eater: ee ; tne and Inge Teen hea Slonim's careful South African He- 

In water and then for- prew won't hold me up υξ am ae 

CURTAINS to give all my attentio: 
for flees, Kdtehens, ete, pre decorations she makes out 

Κῶ BLACK ANGUS 
ἊΣ CH 

dassah ward, ‘a patient volunteered imported plastic "- osition of old pot cleaners, bita Οἱ S ς T E A K R A N 

patlent suddenly ight up and glow," the excollent patient response. There give." Mr. Abba is seeking pro- iy alng, and it was magnificent. Tervlen ae eae isin I persuade Wire end abandoned sink punnela: ὃ p ὦν 
says Mr. Abbe who hos scen thous- are now ever 80 volunteer perform- fessional or accomplished amateur roter we discovered he was a new 29 Rehoy Pinsker pes With some too. She ig sus- Two or three marigo! rales ther: K A 
ands of patients do just that. urs— profeaaionals, semi-profession- singers, musicians, comedians, or Immigrant who had just come from Ὁ ened Athy Haonsh to bein tear ything which river rushes take on - ze val H A SH A RO N 

; The Idea started seven years ago als, studonts from the Rubin Acad- magicians. three years at La Scala Opera corner Triampelder opposed ¢ ote connection unexpected and maaaritesd Ἀ eit 
F when he was a law student In Paris. emy of Music, and patients them- Singer Barbara Gross, a new im- House!” Tel. 388779 have & Tem In juxtaposition to 8 of 

eduestion and hesides, she 869%) od and an old sauceboat. It looks 
ever gives her flower and very ee and I feel that I, long 

a acknowledged even ‘by myself as 8 
ὁ dead joss In any artistic endeavours, 

“Everywhere we go, the patients 

| Waterbeds for the wounded ἘΣ 2S 
———$—$______ 

MAATERNITY WEAR 
large selection of new 

The family ealing- place 
tainers will adopt the Idea and start 1 : 

' e with good taste | 
N the U.S. “the man who has Ε Ὥς. : their own hospital toura in all parts Rillat Yoo. in Ramat Hasharon for thos 9g 

H everything" Ia being urged to a ee ἦι A " ᾿ Of Israsl. “There's instant satisfac- 109 DI ff, Tel Ay Feathers and sponges ; 
ἢ buy a “water bed" for the ultimate Pe? te 5 PANG tion in this type of volunteer work izengoft, Tel Aviv, ‘Phere is no lack of material round 

δὰ in nocturnal bilss. In Tarael, a voun- “- ᾳ and the most enthusiastic audiences Tel. 231948 
H dulgence, a medical “flotation bed" 
1 has just been imported for the τὸ 
Ι treatment of Immobile patlents. 

ἢ 

Ν 

al 

try still far from such sybaritle in- pete ἱ 
Fer 

‘ aT x4 tt ᾿ μθ΄ ὁ. imaginable,” 

Maternity Wear 
Trouser Suits ἃ Pinafores, Tunics 

Blouses‘ and Evening Gowns. 

MASHA 

ἣ Ἢ The first to he used in [arael, 
be and the first ever to be ex- 

ἷ ported from Brituin, Shaare 
Zedek Hospital's Benufert-Win- : Ἂ, as 

Open all day confinnous! 

: 

: chester Flotation Red ig design- : : ae 
4A Rehov Hamelech George, 2 πως, 

ee 

" ed to counternet some of the ef- pee ἐπ 
2 Mercaz Baalei Melacha (near Allenby), 

t Into 
i 

4 Torta i ne varth’s Ereuny. upon rf not Ke, : “i is Tel_Aviv, Tel. 612515. ref eleven get married there and if accumulations and drop them 
Ι patients who are prone to develop - a severe bed sores, The patient is Professor Bon-Hur of Shaare Zedek ond Mrs. Lily Perry of the Operat ore floated on water enclosed by a thin Wheelchairs Commitiee meet the wounded soldier who is the first Israel Ι 

ἧς flexlble watertight membrane which beneficiary of the new flotation ded. a ly free to fullow the body contours. : The low surface pressure ensures “ek considers the bed on ald for Shaare Zedek received the bed as & good blovud supply to promote Paraplegic paticnts who cannot feel a donation arranged by the Opera- the heallog of wounds, ‘particularly oy sensation and are unable to tlon Wheelchairs"Committee, headed H im cases where the patient must He ™ove thelr bodies In response to by Mrs. Lily Perry of London. The a upon the injured areas. No move- Pressure, Professor Nahum Ben-Hur, donor was another Londoner, Mrs. ae ment is required to case pressura the Department head, intends, how- Rita Gold, who dedicated the gift points during sleep, and the laxity ever, to use the bed mainly in the In memory of her late husband, of the membrane eliminates frictlon Burns Unit of the hospital. In hig The medical floating hed allows when movement docs take place. Opinion, the flotation bed 49 of value the Hquid to circulate and also has Controlling the water temperature following every kind of reconstruc- temperature controls, The one in use can virtually preveot sweating and tive surgery and for treatment .of now In Shaare Zedek — by a soldier stabilize tha body temperature. chemical and thermal burns where who lost the use of his lege through The Department of Plastic and the object ia to eliminate pressure on ἃ gunshot In the back — ig kept at Maxlilofaclal Surgery at Shanre Ze- Wounds and at the bones and joints. an equable 37 degrees. 

hen their only qualification needed. the garbage can quickly w! 

᾿ geen rather aslender thread owners were not looking. sow. wih 

fom which to weave a close re- Mrs. Slonim's talk fresl ne my 
‘itionship so I murmur something mind and fired by her con ox 

home-making and painting pertise I pick out a crumbly os 

scrolls of silk. ‘Possibly and a red ribbon before discarding 

IMPORTANT FOR NEW OLIM 
& TAX EXEMPT . 

CATALOGUE SALE] 
OVER 40,000 OFFERS 

FROM THE BEST WORLD MARKETS. 1 

NO MORE RUNNING TO STORES: 
ALL YOU NEED IN ΟΝ 

CATALOGUE 
" - The Israel . 
| TE tax free 

=as center ἔα... 
TA. 3 AHUZAT BAYIT ST. TEL, 65253 

To 

of the new Hla catalogue. | undersla 
hase will excesd 250 Dm. my IL 20.- pe 
will be returned to me: : 

ach Tra 
35: _Rehov .. Sokolov, Ramat ΒΘ ΒΌΘΊΘΝ, 
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Seiders ‘over-venerous’ Yad i WVeled? 

Interflora blossoms in Israel Pecans te, » lead: ΕἸ ΔΙ, : SOUR Ne 
Ry Catherine Ruseshoimer ἯΙ : ae 2 * Which will take planes an May 7, 

orguntaxl by Moelzet Ha, 
the Working Mothers’ 
alms to ralse ILL millilu 
varlous projecta fer ehild 
Jnelude day uurserles, creeties, kin- 
dergartens and hourding schools us 
well ag the provision of free meals 
for clilldren of ποσῶν families at- 
tending kindergarteus, schools and 
youth clubs in poor areas tnd bur- 
der settlements frum Klryat Shmo- 
neh te Eilat. ‘The orpiniz Neca: am 
camprigh alse hepe to be able to ' 

eran 

Jat and 
y 

pct Pe a La Dh eNO MY PP EL TERT ARTIST NR APP ET ESP A 

1. 
whie. Mr. Cardasis, who comes frum } ᾿ 
New Yark, was here on ἃ cbrief twu- 
duy νι last week, One of the 
problems he was studying: how to 
promole Inereasced Interior arders 
inla Israel from ahroud, As things 
stand at present, the catia of or- 
ders golng out of the country to 
thuse coming In ἰ5 approximately 

‘ iti ret i istadrut for Peter Keller, tenor, who comes summoned back to London from his compositions. He wag recently talssioned by the Hista ᾿ Τοῦ 

Bechet from Switzerland, has offen per- a flying visit home and some described by the “New York its ΤΟΥ ΚΟ Chole. ee ale 

ar f the Song formed the difficult parl of the recording with the Radio Sym- Times” us “something of a legend plicity in tem ure, τ y ΔΝ μῆς 

moe len's Bin- Evangelist in Bach's Passions.He phony Orchestra, to replace the among the musical avant-gardisls harmony ma et hen very, ull 
from pd a yendence participated in last year's festival. Russian conductor, Gennadi for the poclry he infuses into the able for the Hh mine or Heth 

‘oma on ἀδτΟΣ d to Baritone Michael Schopper, Rozhdestvensky. He was also in- new language. but they contain 4 ong pa 
ἮΝ ao has 2B βου ΜΘΣ "ar- from Munich, won friends und vited for six concerts with the po, in 190) In Berlin, Wolpe _ ond an lpnee -arve ne 

say about leat ag The camera admirers for his cultured singing Amsterdam Concertgebouw Or- ent em on 
: i iudics there, εοἱ =: " ἢ i 

‘ fo show the viewera lust yenr in the festival with the chestra, From there, Shapirra a fa antes sud by his Sata teat BL etter 
2 tol — thun ereating: something eamplete the: Gulldiing of Four: “chil; Lyin sence did not consist Haifa Orchestra and in his own went to the Hamburg Pret a meeting with Ferruclo Busoni in i, serial works, in later years of of a forelgn currency problem, al- dren’ Institutlona with the funds » i, thst the alt’  ΠΩ ΡΒ or young- recitals. conduet “Carmen,” and received 1999 "He ψγοία music for Bertold co eg el ΠΥ ἐόν ἐρὲρ critic ab Tae al raised, and to start oa the plannlag ! ly οἱ derprivileged neigh- Conductor Sigi Staderman came further invitations. He is at pres- neocht and a leftist cabaret ("Die Wolne left Palestine in 1938 fur 
af course, in forelgn curreney} tend OF K cfUTEnER θεν τον ς i mickets were unrea- to Israel frum Germany in 1030 ent closing his session with the ifausefalle") but left Berlin in ἐμ μὴ left Pajcstine tn ΣΡ oe to be larger lit ‘aleve thein those: πος At present, over 1200 children ara 3 5 Ἡνυηιοσᾶϑ, τ but any as ἃ ward of Youth Aliya. After Malmo Orchestra and will return 1933 for Vienna, where he studied ating composers af consequence ing aut. “ ; pee cared for hy Moctzet Hupoalot in jeaably artistic or cultural qual- serving with the British Army in to London to prepare himself for ¥ Interflora, explulns Mr, Cnrdasls, Kindergartens, day nurseries, ereches 1 for a short while with Anton 

i H his students. He taught 
seative, i World War Two, he studied mu- a three-month tour of Australia. i t a very short #ong 5 ase 

ein πτῶμα from this annual Worl ν Webern. He spen ry for 12 years at C.W. Post College, acts as a bank for its members, ; ; wae cemulren Ferrera anes sy tion is purely accidental. sic in Israel and abroad. He has ἀπ ἃ time in Russia, and came to Jeru- until forced by illneas to resign 
with accounte belny squared up ing drive will he made throughout ᾿ {Eris plainly a well-organized and been apace ape Gh niche vat HE sad news hes reached us “lem in 1934, joining the alee ¥ two years ogo. During a years ench month between the varlous World Interflora President Jobn Cardasis chats with Hagai Katz, ino canntry (Including kthbutzim and Πάν presented business under- conductor of the oe 4 oa = cia T of the death in New York of formed Palestine Conservato' τοῦ sojourn in Italy in 1963 — ἰὼ member countries, Interflora turn- chairman of Interffora Israel. minority villages) by Working Mo- Ἢ: F | ning; the title “Israel Song Yearim Music Fes ἃ this. ce Stefan Wolpe a few Music where he taught composi- complete a symphony on πα over In T[arael last year totalled thers' Ausoclation membors ‘assisted , ἐ!. fatival” is another of those 1957. He has Heveloped. Ὁ 5, a eomipoaer pietan his pe aventieth tion and conducting. scholarship grant — he visibed 
TLG600,000 with $70,000 worth of or-  epnis is one of the ‘points deelded have become a membor if herflow- by Youth Movement members and jubtful enterprises giving them- nual event tnake mune” into an birthda: That forthcoming birth- His stay in- Palestine produced Israc] and _met old friends ΩΝ ders coming In. “From the polut qnon during meetings ‘here: there ers were not up to standard — In- students from many of Moetzet Ha- vhes high-sounding names with- together to Font sib tio to Israel's day hi Σ᾽ indeed already been cele- a number of fine art songs, in admirers. His symphony was la! in of view of the Taraell fawer grow are quite a few other thingy Lhayo terflora would get a bad name — poalot’s vocational high schools at suthonty or contro} | from alo δι presenting works brated, with several concerts of particular some choir songs com- performed by Leonard Bernstein. ers, who hive export surpluses, learned which I didn't know before: one bad apple spolls the barrel, you : Ὡς offictal agency (unless we re- musical ite gine ad aa ι ὀξύν ET τος Ξε στα, 
these ordera constitute an iniport- 44. example that Hanukku {s not know." P NEW ON Pele pid the Brodeasting Authority rarely or ne per or 5 Pe .-.-- ERNE CEEnnn Srna ee 

unt additional vxport turnover” cx- traditionally a holiday for sending , ‘ is “ofielal,” as it used to be of them voca compositions = 
plilnx Hagai Katz, Chdrmun of towers so that our advertising Smooth-running . νη Kol Yisrael belonged to the the Renalasance an "Ἢ E aroque 
Intertlorn Jarael, cumpulgns at that Hme of year ar THE MARKET Ϊ ἢ ‘ frime Miniator’s Office). with liturgical texts, ye ' anatede re 08 year are Generally speuking, says John Festival is being held in conjune- 

More going out ee Cardasiy, tho Interfora operation in [HE shoo factory at Kibbutz : ἘΠῚ ue the slid elambarrnaer try While the value in Interttarn worldwide, whieh en- Israel is smooth-running with very ‘Daphna has brought ont an at- : : efessionals aerving On the com- ociety monetary compnsscs 37,000 flarists In f2coun- few problems, other than that of neni prasticnoe Hick cot age tries, (8 more than satlsfted with balancing the ‘budget. During his Lrantive: range of uni ana waa nec " its ne b ἢ Ἂ ing in, John Cardasls la confident anes imembor country, Israel, visit (1t was part of a 17-day trip 

300th anniversary of the com- 
poser’s death. 

' iti xk k Ὰ : ἥ x ἢ j > Jeans fabrics and ln natural colour- ἐδ poor. More than an ambition . ; 
that things “will soon balance out. sider ine ie rear B peti arn τὴς γεν τὸ eestitien tenet ed canvas. Selling at (1.19.60 a palr, ‘fp win a prize is required for FPOLLOwING a suggestion in 
“We now intend to tncrease busi- of ail our inembers" he states. "Yot meeting was being held) Taterflora's eY 80 Well with casual denim ἐς Faiting 8 good, catchy tune or a this column in the wake of the 

Resa into Tsrael by putting adver- have done so much with sq little resident met with the mayor of separates and sporta clothes. SOngs δ i tisements in the Jewish press on and the rate of increase of husl- Famat Gan to discuss plans vor the Η the was’ thelr: prasoata: Ghosh-Kiryat wearin Music he New Year and Passover, and by nexs here haa ‘been Proportionally 1973 International Flower Show. It slvates eat ta the performers tival Socicty, ieee Others: 
worklog through various Jewlah or- tiemendous." What about the qua- will be held, as usual, In the City's é mher than to the songs, this was ἴδιο. οὗ ΕΒ ὐπολί 05. Βα bsidy for 
ganizations ws well, We Intend to IMy ‘and varicty of Qowers available Park and, tylng in with the State's a 1 for any outstanding ‘gifts but No Governme nt:e slum is concentrate our efforts im particu- here? “We at Interflora are not 25th Anniversary celebrations, is Υ : 4 temperament or superficial chureh ‘magic μος Var Leer Foun- lar In the U.S. England and Aus- specitically concerned with that as- scheduled to be the biggest ever ἢ τὶ Ϊ wmanship. The only real artist to be held at she a May 4 on tralta, None of whom have foreign pect — though of course It goce with increased participation from in the old-fashioned sense of dation in Jerusa Place of Chris- currency restrictions. without saying that Israel couldnot foreign exhibitors, ἐν word — was Shoshana Dam- the subject eM Cultural Life 

si, but her dignified style can Cane” The moderator will be 
; Judy impress more than a few Prof. Raphael Werblowsky with 
| Fxcple nowadays. Rivka Michaeli Prof. Alexander Ringer, Dr. Mor- 

ἘΠ Yossl Banai tried, in vain, to dechai Breuer, Dr, Denise Goitein 
ise some pep to the lost cause, 273° p) Amnon Shiloah on the πὲ Yitehak Graziani conducted panel. It is not meant to be a eth verve and efficiency. post mortem on our wise judges’ 

LDF. band opinions, but an opportunity to 
r z ξ the problem in its cul- 

Why the brass section of the Cvaluate Ht 
: ral and ethical aspects. The 
‘ID. Band had to be employed pubic is invited, and members of 

[THREE new “super-orthopaedic” ifs purely civilian business pane ee wil be piven [μὲ 

mattresses have recently ‘been ἢ pdlair issomething else to wonder opportunity to voice their opin- 
launched by Paradise — modified Heat, Do the soldier-musicians oppo 

iar of thelr "Nachut,” “Supra FP paid for Anis μεεζοσιπιδαςε or ἈΚ κὰκ lumi" and "Ch my x someone Savin ᾿ 
mattresses aii ταν τως professional iusleining aha HE Haifa Symphony Orchestra 
are not only for those eferl τ ; Pi to live on their earnings? hos won the race to book Yur from back troubles but also for any Gc: has to admit that their play- Aronovich, former age 
one used to slesping on a hard bed. From door to door wih ; ἢ “ὦ ‘untributed greatly to the of Moscow Ra pe eens 
hey have rubber netting between Beged Or! estea εἰν υὐρτηεονιν of the or- appearance 1m, Same’ six. weeks 

e springs and filling and are sald jeged Or! = & whole: their instru- came to he H.S.O. Char amare oft No achepo.. | Fg cy alate ios au 58 and ψὴὶ SO τὶς Tier ὲ e Stnn- . οὐ sea | dards Institute, prices for these mate customs headachss | ἔναγε ἐἰβοίομον. he outstanding Russian Gea <a i it cada tresses are from ILS54 to ILDS82. We do it all as pale ἴων et pe weole evening opine the Bach Dow me 3 
= οἱ cae th not benefit from * 

END OF THE 

MIDNIGHT PARTY — 
This ts the definitive end of all 

‘3 community singing 

insects and vermin in your kit- 

(asant melody. As unimaginative 4155 Court's decision — Abu 

i Foe tt ELIOSHUA Zohar, who is cur- 
eel eraer an i hiver,” but for this ΩΝ appearing with the Is- 

Απα seould γοὺ belle dee, does ot have to go to the rael Chamber Tengemble ae tn 

All this in addition tol | hee! Ha'ooma or sit glued to speaker in Schoenberg's ade to 
‘ourists. | box for over four hours. Let Napoleon,” first performe an 

special 30% tous "Fe hope the Organizers will think work in 1949, with the late Fra 

(2, somethin t the piano and a string 
ope a ae τάθθεμοηι true? abr the 25th seatecceary pcg instead of a string this 

: Too good to Br ae . chestra. The recording 0: ᾿ , . 

Call us and we will get rid of all That's what they 580 abil kkk performance reached the composer ‘Then somebody said, have you been to TOUR VE-ALIEH yet 
vermin, guaranteed. shortly before his death in 1951, 

Beged Or garments to IL THE soloists at the Abu Ghosh- and he praised it for its authen- An officially-sponsored organization that gives tourists 
i insi in Israel. Mifalel Ohimikelim Ltd, b ie ft vearlan Music Festival ticity and its faithfulness to his some very eeu ee Se Caney 

Tel, 412698, during Mi t Ein intentions. in. And they told me what was P.O.B, 17i11, Tel Aviv Mabofet, with performances in . κα So I wandered ἐπ, An immigrants and Israetis 
my own field. I met veteran eT ater wekh outside capital. 

my whole Kife. Because 

And that was the ἐν not ~ ΡΟ aay more. 1 live here now. 

i ἀπ} just 
Why don’t you pay 8. visit to TOUR VE-ALEH? Maybe tt Eris 

᾿ Ta Δὰν and Jerusalem, include Pm very fine singers,’ . gers, who are πον to leraeli audiences from 
‘ances, ‘ 

reiter, born in Argen- ‘Music fees at the Jerusalem 

IANO pieces by Abel Ehrileh 

Ρ (“Play P for Piano”) and Jacob 

Gilboa (“Little Ingecta’—should be 

layed like Debusey's Ghildren'® 

ane, will be eee 

Decorate your apartment with | 

Yoshko's Furniture 

avo TWN | 
tour | 

at this week's Jeasant way to spend a few minutes or 

unequabled 
Ubpeared y and has already δοιαὶ at Tal Aviy Museura. Singer Βα 5 ple agent ey rie. it cosa παῖε ον oat vea leh 

meet Fer peor ee ve 10 — noon 8 — midnight τον ceuently _ various intel Sussman will add songs, by 
i pile | 

needs, 
4, 

, 

μεὶ eae showroom featuring 15 Simtat Mazal Dagin ἡ hat Margit ‘Neubauer comes ra sas and herself (see ee τὰ Pie = 

‘tyes fn classle and rustic Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv Ling Upper geo pagar is - xk xk ΠΝ et ue ΙΝ ed τοῦ ὙΜΆΤΕΗ τοῦ Seen ἐαπρεβα 

ἶ “coun πες 
Aviv Area : 

‘ ᾿ 

catcher = 
: Ὁ Hanossi'Tel. 04- 86104 

YOSHKO | rtm the recast ey: any Taraol conductors Wing} | serysiom: 7 Boho Hilt Tel, 02-250810 Half: 135 Sdero 

iF tas " gbroad — for lack of suitable ᾿ 

a v Yanai, Binyan Gail, 
rac] in 

tucled by Sigi Stadermesy” 
AP FRIDA 

positions in the country — was 

AY, APRIL 28, 1972 
Jerusalem, Tel. 221978. 
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IMAGE EST σεται μία, (ἐττ πσσ ποτ᾿ 

PEM κι νὰ κῖν Β 

ΚΑΌΝΒ IDIENCES = self to the art of living us they unt, Mile, Winler in the 
by Marivaux, by ihe Comedin gw it, a highly enltivaled and rate GF Araminte, the highly cfi- 
Wronenise nt the derusntem Blue eivillzed and unbelievably narrow — gible young witlow, is Ho joy) lu 

pes cee ἐν τα ΤῊ blind suciely (il was, re- ἀψηῖο!) and listen to. A ravishingly 
nielpsl These. Directed by Je; member, their queen who advised heantifal woinan, every pestire 

dee and ocasftimes by the starving: Freneh to ent she makes nod every suund she 
Venn. euke), One cannal 1 Ma- ulters is a thing of benuty 

SHE Comedie Francaise has 
been called buth the glory and 

despair of t ich theatre. lst- under no ialler 
ublished hy quis c-conscious lings, pressures, Murivaux diel not 
its reals reaching down lo the gee the evolution and the Terror, 
mnedicval innings = of the | Had he foreseen {πὸ future, he 
Freuch theatre, the Comedie is να! have probably tnagined his 
both rich In and welghed down going to ‘lhe pmilloline 
hy lradition, ‘The play we saw impeccably dressed and | wiped, 
thia week in the Jerasuem smiling politely at the e: 
‘Thealre, Marivanx's Les Fausses 
Conlidences, was especially writ- 
ten for the Comedie a mere 255 
years ugo (The Comedie beeame 
more propressive since the 1988 
near-revolullun; its repertoire 
now includes ἃ play by Strind- 
berg, a playwright only 50 years 
dend) and one can be sure that 
no other theatre in Franee, and 
cerlainly nut anywhere else, would 

Dil range of H 
Lo his she employs wilh such virliasily 
what that she accompany a siinple 

i phrase dtury told 

ro owith Ube 
Preproaeh- 

yomianly clegance is Jneques 
Tuju us Worante, the young man 

eeutloner.  qussianately and eloquently in 
love with her and her imoncy. 
Jean Pial whe is ulso the dire: 
tor of the show, is an amusing, 
many-faected Dubois, lhe  ma- 
dame’s faclotum and backstage 
string-puller. Mareclle Arnold as 
‘Araminte's money-consciowsy = rme- 
ther ly the quintessential grande 3 
dame, and Catherine Hiere) ix an Ἢ 
appealing ingenue. I should oso 
like to mention Jean-Luc Mo- 

neil en. - ————-- 

xtreme left: 

Nureyev’ ᾿Ξ Ξ be able lo slage il so exquisitely Marivaux's pliys don’t lravet τοῦ, who invests the part of — had any other thealre bo- well, One has to be born into Lubin, the servant with enough 
thered to slage It. Freneh eulture in order lo appre- tluwnishness to remind the view- Garden; ahove, 

Like all Marivaux plays, “Lea ciate what had beeome known as 
Fausses Confidences" is so subtle, imearivandage and is based meinl 

er that he is an clegant dexcen- 

pared a special ‘ i so fragile, so built on the mosk on the subtleiies of the Frene! dant of the robust, bawdy Iialian 
got the Invitation cight yearg ago accompany Hebrew poetry readings. community which consists of about ta: “Che Serusilem Po and Nas only now been able to fit She writes: “The place was a benu- ᾿ : Artequino. 70 members, In fact, they were the in English delleale of nuanees that it will langurge whieh Marivaux used 50 Ἔδει ee z < 

Ῥαπον, one of the male it, !nte his crowded travel sehedule, Uful hall with a large stage, where organizers. The reading owas done sy eae fall apart should the singing, the superbly. Bul anyone cin appre- The, single sets, a natin: dn τὶ 
lends it Ulin Kirov Halen in Len. he said. the contact with the audience was by an Isracll teacher, ‘Sima Gaash, Bat- 

| residence of Araminte, and the 
sluines, both the work of ‘Thier- 

: acting, the sct and costumes, bs cinte the τισι μῖίο iting ΠΝ ives Pe Η A : Misalssippi-horn, he hus ἃ goft- exactly the way I wish it to be She did It beautifully with all the brought in our : ᾿ Jess than perfeel. IL iy all οἷο- οηϊίγο east, from aude ir : ines 1 work eae Preise tee: Hee ete uess of speech even when making — very close und intimate.. The depth of meaning. We worked for added very much fe th Pode ; ᾿ ᾿ gance, a distillation of an age who plays the Resting forse gnarl : RE lee ee cart “0 tr "toby the Bat πάν: Da , an hatte statement. “I'm a large audience included members ofdip- a month together beforchand., I am going to Prepare and a sovlety divoreed from tlhe to Jean-Pierre Bnrlier, a very ΗΒ ᾿ camnang ix ἮΝ pid a ane oatrieh” he sald, “and I don't put tomatic missions, distinguished Sin- “Half the evening was dedicated inessages Into my ballets, but it's gupnre personalities, and the | Ml to Len Goldb, dance ilustrationg to real problems of life, devoting it- young actor who merely walks on — ing. SBARCS 18, εἰ β Ti e Isr - " , 3 eae gare “ ae TAPALY, typasslble Lo renin unaware of τ F é we? Ben Goldberg's poems, 1 pre- the Bible... ἔνε τ" eu i Saal | ot od τ tad . 3. Ψ sci ἩΠΟΝ ON the thes. Hi ‘Ite cnograd in ell im of the eater, λὲς s,s, Worl good Ever since he applied for a visa in-Curla) Menotli, ny bi = δ ¥ ballets tend to yo te Esrael, Valery Panyy hag to bu thentre adnnice — a dramatic been in trouble. The 120 members form of dance." of the Klroy company held n incet- "Trained In bi : 
oth classical and ano- ingand had him expelled for want- Jorn techniques, he had his own Ing to leave Russia, He tried ta es- 5 53. * 

2 cape the country but was caught. dans from 1955 to 1058. "We 
Now he Is living in the tmiost 
wretched δι ances, 

Scene from the Comedie Francaise’s clegant production 
of 'les Fauases Oonfidences.’ 

alot of television work and 
ended up with a Huropean tour. We 
at fantastl Whew the Stuttgart ballet recont- ἘΠ Hicineuties te mut tote ly floured Ruski, its director John “They are passionate dancers, " he paul ; visited Panay, aml suid of the Batsheva company. The wis horrided by his living con- premiere of his ‘ballet will take ditions, Tuldng off the medatiion he place in Tel Aviv on May 23, before waa wearing, Cranke gave It to Pa- the company leaves for Parls and nov as a token of encouragement, Rumania. 

During nis visit last month to Israel, 
crenko told Ook ee company Guest teacher ‘anov's pilght nw ave them hia Leningrad telephone phate Another visiting Celebrity is the ‘Now an appeal Is to go to the American Negro dancer-teacher WIl- 
Russino authorities to let Panoy din tet ἘΣ has come drom leave "He Is chaoal dancer, ἐς London School of Contemporary of course.” sa Mr. Postel, “but " 
we arc sure that in two to three in when not performing, When he months he can become ἃ modera '@@Ves In nild-May, he will have 

LAND i 
Ι 

dancer. Ihave been toldhe 15 μαϊέοτ {Pent lwo months teaching the ‘Bat- BA GURFINKEL RETURNS and nages several moving moments, τ than Nureyey." Dor and 'Batsheva companies. ἢ ἘΠΕῚ EASE oe PERS Fab be δ pe ee ee ee ee ΡΝ neaneers here are eager and ; ‘ eres ὃ : ᾿ 4 production of Yitzhak Shi- role of her two lovers, is Back from Italy work hard, but the trouble ds that, | - if pews wee ὦ 2 : ud ilitiam Bernstein-Cohon at virile and handsome as he Is Vassla Levy-Agron and the nine though they have had very good aes j wii . Directed by Avraham Ni- meant to be. dancers of her Jerusalem Contem- teachers. nobody hag stayed long ‘ : wages WE ag ἜΝ Sos hs, nak by Eli Sinai, “At Mikulinsky's" is a comedy porary Dance Group have returned *ough to bulld a strong basle 
from ‘Ttuly, their fourth tour there technique,” he sald. 

Hina Rosowska Miriam Bernstein-Cohon 

i laughs NBORTLY before hia untime- Piece which geis a few Fi i ἢ : Σ while vainly trying to saccomp- 
in five yeurs under the auspices He has been giving classeg in ee at aoe ee : ἢ : ne ΕἾ geo Raz, au- jish more than that. A stereotype 

af Eby Teun an ee τς δαὶ ham” technique “for build ’ ie Bs Sus ee Pam pt Day,” Cee eee possessive mother ones ἐν aa τ Btrong organization on the πε Heelie day Prac he sald, ἰδὲ 1s | ΕΓΉΡΕ ad, ieee F ΠΡ ἔνι, “Ina Curfinkel Returns” fur το i a γον τα Shim. like a 
Ἃ “a need most, “more than y toate Bee : : : sae " i " "ΡΟΝ yi 

_ FheGroup gave 14 performances !yrieal style.” There is a "strange eae 5 aa play Pa ney ate little poy ait eying to ee THROUGHOUT ISRAEL 

in three weeks, with narrative ex. difference between the two compa- 3 : eo gh Fe ἫΝ ‘private ssented at Tzavta him tied to her apron strings. planation tin Italian) by Hassia Le- oles," he remarked. “Bat-Dor is tach- nea, ᾿ς 9} Ἰὼ 
πὰ vy herself. nically better, possibly because of ᾿ we 

“I don't know ΒΗ ΗΠ," she toldme, being close to the school, but the “ao I wrote out the words in He. Batsheva has better performers.” brew letters, in order to be sure Speaking reluctantly about himself, when I had to pronounce 'e' ag ‘k’ William Louther said: “Now I am and wheo as ‘ch’. It went down What ts laughingly calied an interna- well.” The company Bot fine re- tlonal star and have few diffieul- views and full houses, They trave). tles, but when I started I had to be 

eee Se ne ar se Hing rote? Plays the Miss Rosowske, who ia in full 
tH @ Dan : hotel). : te grcles while the lead- command of the part. 

: : ‘rian Ber aver alternately 1 had an uneasy feeling wateh- 
ae £ and gett 

rnstein-Cohen and ing “At Mikulineky’s.” ΑΒ every- 
waka. T saw the latter. one who lives in Tol Aviv knows, 

Raz was a talented the name in the title is that of .. FOR A LARGE INVESTMENT AND 
man who might have de- a well-known Allenby Road shuc- 

fetal Resdete trata twlee δα good πὸ the gery es δὲ 
pee : ene into a first-rate play- store. The action actually takes FIRM 

“Ik Ia _u sud thought that we can be considered good in the States, 2 ORS oa ἜΣΕΙ ΠΣ ar are ΝΟ Short plays, place in front of and inside the B 

dance with sucess ἀν ΤῊΣ Pn ont This ‘is changing, but τὴν aes aoe ᾿ 1 are inferior praducts of © jonymous store, with the decor too poor to give performances at ‘lght.” τ nf ΓΝ thon more. than super- showing a blown-up photograph 
ome. In San Remo, Milan, Trieste, 20m inNew York. he traivedat E i ᾿ ine HER: a th es for an azeing of thee display window, More- 
Pisa, Parmin, Pama We doe es lin: High Geka ot Peroruitg ane ' aS. AP Ih over, when the mother, not con- 
billiag, with hendlines Im toe fqn ee” and the duit ‘Schoo 

fears Curtinkcet Returns,” an tent with buying her grown-up 
Here, we cannot afford to Βαμα ἴσος a degree in see's 

| Be who was the toast little boy a pair of shoes, also a theatre and pay the other ex. the New York University 1 

but also 
clence at . 

the jacket, eo pleas country whe -wants to get him a new jacket, Penses that go with performances." “Y parenta."} Has hia social the couner nen, both she ἰὼ ἷ ᾿ : “ih, Country were young, ΒΠ8 refers to a well-known Tel 
; Oa En ἀρ, ΜΑΣ nee reece ware’ helned his dancing? LO N E R N ΤΙ] ᾿ - : ἕ δὲ ahe was ‘bea 1 Aviv men's clothing store which ¥ hut could. net, “My dancers are a “I hope my dancing will help a: Ι Ν Ϊ Η A se : utiful and men 

ALSO READY TO CONSIDER JOINT VENTURES , 
᾿ 

Serious offers to: 

No. 1001, P.0.B. 4353, Haifa. 

for their id i ing I shall here call A.B.C. (the Rraduates of the Rubin Academy and “lal sciences,” he repied, laugh- 
ck with pgs name of the store also sppears 

they are teachers and we can éravel |e. 
fn an Open air theatre in in the programme as the source 

only when the schools are closed,’ Timi Kedar, the Larneli Rraduate γεν But oni: of Mr, Shilo's rather ill-cut suit). Hassin Lavy explained. “The Jerusa- of the Japanese Kabuki Dance 
"and even The ee The play ends with the young tem Conteniprary, Dance Group ta hatte, will be pack in ined , feet’ at the beginning. man ‘remaining ofthe save, and 

marking its unniversary — bul πὶ Tom ingapore, 255 9 ; am Ε ; BPS ᾿ ; Cal i ᾿ tin; r 

Now con’ we μετ Guba ne ἀμ τὸς ἐπὲξ Dimaen ue] eee *, a ἶ Γ ἐ Crushed oe Of 8 light bis mother shouting cannot afford to pay our dancers?" Tsrael's representative. She is pre- 
fink 

ἃ and humiliated, ‘Let's go to A.B.C., let's gu to 
el loses herself in A.B.C....!! Never before on any Visiting choreographer jer? ya", programmes to stage 

fe ving the days of her ch bltent| fe EES 7 stage have I seen such a three Situation is banal, and advertisement. 1 hope this mix- Ξ One of the higgest namegy in months’ atay. aa 
. , and adve! A shoe moderna choreography, John Butler, She has been &ivlng performances 

ta So words of any ing of show businces an 

Production of Itzhak ὁ, the duv turn in com- 

πὰ Miriam Bernatein- Berit Sitornianocs especial 

PAGE THIRTY 

; : : : Hoye? in the heroine’, iness does not presage a new ἘΞΡΤΡΘ ΙΕ AT 
beee-browed and Gft. Zins, tall, In ‘Singapore, of Ja, me j : a re bye ᾿ eth. but eroine's business does I π΄ geste Da Ns ee τ τος 5 aie —— : 
has come ta Israc! to create a -bal- and modern choreography devised ke : ᾿ i a ΩΣ ,. Be 2 I = Rosowaka ma- trend. JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE PAGE THIRTY-ONE 
lot for the Batsheva company, Fie herself, Including —movomentg to : 
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Tiwo-hundred graphics works 
by Pablu Picassu are now on 
shuw al the Tel Aviv Museum, 

i on the oreasion of his 90th 
birthday. Bath of the worka 

” yeproduced here, the odulisques 
at Icft (1968) and the bac- 
candle at right (1958), are 
typical of the master’s method 

mure than anyone else, tho 
helped put paid to classical 

- painthig—and 
Though still creative at 90, 
Picasso has been overtaken by 
the great movements of this 
century: abstraction in all ita 
forms, pop, op and realism. 

. | But his inconoclaam diventive- 
ness and sheer skill has us- 
> sured him of a lasting place in 
ὁ history. 1MLR.) 

ISLS SS S| ΞΞΞῚ SS Sn SS SS SSS SSIS SS SS SS aS S555 

fT i 
ἜΑ !. ΜΝ}; — ὁ - Δ “" th 

[ ) Ἰ } r Ι Ὶ ins paintinue and. ae lace nae and, among ihe treo" steading irregular ἴοι Ὅν "μὲ 

q Y " ramati Gallery, Usracls Βι.). has not yet grasped the Iliroyhige’s enelonare 
] wh wh eh YUVAL GOLAN — Young artist relationship between materials and " 

shows paintings and drawings 
orlentnted on formal inventions and 
humour. (Dugith (iallery, 48 Frish- 

Image In Purple" snd the ab- 
Lying") rise above pleasust 
(Belt Abba Khoushy). zit 

(H. 

“Stone Garden” 
object. acd its ome penne 

GUIDE man). Plica between them measure distag 
ESHET — Three-dimensional shaped SILOSHANA YILENSKY — Chicfly 804 space. ἔπ the classics) tery 
palniings containing broad bold siripe tuand and urban ecapes ἐπ varlons remoto Εἰ lt emphaslacs distance; By 
confixurations on smoothly moukied techniques ed on watercolour. Her sumi's Wenge of ths Wig 
uriaeex that create iimiony cun- style ἵν characterized by a deceptive Mountaln” sod Masali's “The tn 
cerning volume and space. Artist [8 sponianelty; o partial Genes! gets the same polt ty 
prominent rize-winning  seulptor. background recallk Rubin closing the vista and trosting is the 
{νοῦ Shael Gallery, 69 Hovevel often strikey out for a ci ositional Opposition of form and eolenr, At 

Zion). effect (0 counter medium toned col- ᾿ ongh there Is no common grit 
KLI NIR— Abstract paintings by ar- . an oversize reddish headed ἴῃ, figuration, Tomlo’s threo hats 
ehitcct. (New Gallery, 32 Reiness). (‘Mask No. 3), fel 
MEMORIAL EXHIBITIONS --- Palni- grain, could not Η τ Ἤ Qgalnat a green hackgro 

the arrangement of the three Ai 
Ings and = drawin by 15 yoaony : in “Pepsi ” withoat the example of the old arr 

i men wha (el In’ ΤΥ ΟΙᾺ Ware sf meting Inndscape.(Serusstomee  Boreralts: fingtln’ Mens ae 
: Leltern hy 15 others, Large show 36), Her flowers ara higher toned by 920e80 Art). ἘΠῚ end May. (1) 
1 of xculpturey and palatings by 15- Introducing red popptos; one of the MAPHAEL ΑΥΝῚ (Gbsar Πκροίιν -- 

roell artixis who are no longer llv- 
Ing. PETAH TIKVA (Yad Lebanim 
Memorial Suseam). 
SARA SONINNO — Palntings by 
young woman who lost her life 
ducing her uetvice with tha Israel 
Defence Army. (Yad Lebanim Me- 
moriat Bldg.). 

Olis by an artist who bas 
considerable progress in αὶ 
imagioative Eantasy, now 
maueh soffier and mere 
Rothachild Gallery). May 
ABRAHAM OFEK — Gouaches 
Uke his figurative alls, base 
content bat, while not arriy 
stylistle level of his bra 

Is “Stady In Red" but, 
away, her strongest pleco is “ 
in the Wind" with Its long 
utrokes. (Nahmani's Gullery). Til 
Muy (4. CH. 
SALVADOR DALI — Gouaches and 
Uthographa, both with added collage. 
Ht would be patronizing, «i thin time 
of day, to 

ἕ 
ΠΗ 

᾿βύβη Dali's style and 
HAIFA fechalaue, althongh one prefern those πὰ ee ee et 

. CARMIEL ARTINTS — Flo's acryttes  Urme Unere colour wirenen form and Oe) 'Canlty. (-Graphies $ Calley. 
sill hold flrat place, She now appears 
fo be leaving her Auntrallan ΟΝ 
Ism ("δυπίοῦ"") behind her and 
moving towards the horating cnergy 
οἵ mechantey. In “‘Knergy 1 he 
mosement of the wheelu ia can- 

: in “Energy {ΠΠ we are in 
full explosion, From her titles she 
evidently equates energy with Ught 
but, to use ao nopopular epithet, its 
most heautifol expression le the 
lemon green Iighting op the entire 
back and middle groundy af “Spring.” 
Although her companions are aod 
material, they have stil io clarify 
for themselves what they want. Har- 

he drawn to hia contempo 
the wide spread borrowing 
references te ather sources, Ho 

¢ of the culture In broadth 
'n wrt and Iiterature. He feels 

πὸ femptation to sek other 
for their expression, heing sa 
with the aurrealism ln which bo 
hig name. He fakes from o French 
18th. jury cartoon of s butcher 
woman, in itself surrealistic since 
ἈΠῸ iy furmed ont of piocca of mest 
("Surrealist Gastronomy") and from 
the Spanish royal coat of arms a 
Rational bear Gi couor resist Kin 

ne “Tho Eye of Surrealint Time" retu tee ask Lareest trend in iarnel ave to his orfginat Interest in the eun- {Belt _ Maxefen). 
ry). an , MOMHK KUPFERMAN — 

MATY GRU ne 
MATT | ORU: (Muxeum of ifodera 

ANNUAL _ EXUTHITION, 
PAINTERS & SCULPTORS 
ATION, HAIFA ἃ THE Ni 
On the whole, the mixture 
fui some entries show ἃ 
porimentation after fresh 
558 atyles. (Beit Chagall). 
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_ with a few 

ἘΕ ῃ 
Glazer 
Ulbileat palatingy 
(aly, Ith cent. 
Maly’ and France and 19th cent, 

i : ἐξ . Gere 
many. Alco old Jewish and Biblicat trolled 

“The Golden Calf” by Aharon 
πέρασα (Engel Gallery, Jeruac- 
lem). 

graphtcy and anilgue Uluminated Ke- 
πριν from all over the world and 
other antique Jewish ceremonial sad 
ethnographic art. (Michecl Hanlel's 
The Colicctor Gallery, 16 King Dathi 
Ε . SHB) ἘΠῚ 

i 
AMABRUN BEZALEL — Small breast 
and silver seulptures, some of them 
devoted to biblical themes, A Bhoto- 
kraph nt adolts and childsen on & 
skyline ἢν cleverly duxtapssed with α 

hea seulptures, sad 
Beratel's strength aad “Ultra Surrealist Corpuseu 

: hia strength Lee and pat-  toinka” (hly wife In a bl 1 b Natarday, 11.30 s.m. Alao © 

nenk om graphle utory! br yomdea. oils, stil haw poved ‘in other ploturey ma “ine AND, ASSEMBLAGES from 

broach ou n " oatratice don). etylen: setunls keep Virgie) and in “Surreallat Flower wen enllectton, opening 

Beustel'n’ individual” thea MIBIAM KUOZ — Faiatingn based [ποπὶ Wteeessful plece In "Nude I OT! birth ot = Mey. 
Targel; 

Surrealiat 
from dv la Tour; NAHARIYA 
repeaty το | ISAAC RAZ — Sarrealiat sae 

sux Tirole,” once ly painted, αὶ dream world 

doable horruw- the distance ἵν frequen! 

alwayn more "πέρα σιν ΤῺ = Rotana forms and ¢x- 
οἱ frowih. (220 

ada). 
KESHKN—ileld Agurative ¢x- 

Pressicsiom bs arth! who bas been 
(Chemerinshy 

Gallery, 36 Gordon), 
ABRI® HANTANI—Palatings containing 
mbriract foray and solgurfal symbatte 
qealkty. OLD JAFFA (Oil Jaf. Gol 

lery' 

i 
Ι 

τὰν do murh velter, Winess the 
Eroup ¢arrying the flokien Call. 

. sentation and finish Iu excellent but 

ὃ β μ 

' 

: 
δ᾽ Beaalel will bee to rise shove τε- 

" peatting himself (Engel Gallery) Ll 
. May. PAE. 

RANKL SHAYVIT —perylles: KLEAHE 
‘| @AT— 611»: GAD ULLMA ¥reh- 

S ings; ᾿ TADHOR - μὴ] 

εἰ he places 
m Bartolommee Yeneto's 

and hehold the “Sur- es 

HES 
δεν 

into ee contours Le 
lypfeal appearance, ¢-5- 
shore meeting 5 blue 
and snowy mount: 

rily forming ef, of “Fata Mo 
utcher woman's head. And, in rocky coast of but 

the same .spirit of galety, the warm which i anything 
and sanny sulmatlun of ‘wo renlint comes s stage play 

_ Spanish seenes. An exhibition whieh creatures riw ὦ 
Ἵκ a Joy ta view and a pleasure te th 
remember. (Goldman's Gallery). ) 
-THE JAPANEBE PRINT — TRAD- 
ITIONAL AND MODERN — ‘The 
elassie Japanese woodblock pi ts 
Meseriptiva, ity urban acapes batlt 
on -atraight geometrin tin 

πα πεὶπιν (Artintw’ Hause} from Nal. 
May ΕἸ. δἰ , ἢ 

AWANON HEZALSL — emai. sliver 
ant igs xeadiniurex (Kagel Gallery) 

i yt 
NBER AEM) —ballks (ffeaihl 
vain May 1. - 

ΚΙΓ(Ἢ AUSSMAN—OUs snd 150 
wins hy well-known ἄγε} feom 
ane, thirty of parlly impressioglet 

spi exeept In 
resilyt Time’ where they turn {o- 
wi ere-cietk and In ihe prob- ig ἐξ Ξ 

iy wy taraell who bau 
in tin, tor the past 

Ns GaRery, Ὁ] 

LBAVER, OLEIKA MBL- 
HAVER, MOSHE HOFFMAN — 
μὴ a [ρον RAMAT GAN 
Eumiripal Museum). rao April 23. 

GIFELD, .1WAKI, 
FRCHITZ—Paioltags. OLD JAFFA 

Merrat Lanner). 
MURA GRAIZMAN, ZIPPORA WHISS 

τ 
ee Pam ee NT A AS ειται. λα Ue St ec A nt ς ον tte a AEN omens stat san na naa aaa που ξοσρούσονωνν 

Ἐ ¥ 

weil + 
actly furmuliyed—uod Wealized— — 

wattle dews με mosiciann (Norm 
ry i ΜΗ. 

ἕ 
LUTE RE -- 

1, - mostly lethowlectenily 

8. 
ἘΞ found ἴα the gold bathe’ 

4 . Ν ΑΝ ΔΙῸ reserved figures, Th . eon “The Brakes Chains αἱ 
Seurka reflecting rerent τ ΚΑΙΝΩ͂Ν of Maird. (Wohotor Presk “Qurrealiettic Plower Gly” : Inmnorsty dapsnese print δ tthe ee of Nanton ray 

a Por nreisior ee gouache by Salvador Dall (Gold-. Artistn represented are still alive) : Valntings. 
lesy, 118 Rolbachfd). 5 

᾿ Renetrates Balow ἐπι ft HAZO! EA ‘Whether in abstraction or vent oa id a drawing is more relaxed, and the ANNA ANDENSCTEMARCUS ΟΝ οἱ" _ Ruration ly independent “of, the p in of fight thronah 
. ima 

rar | 
lave. 
wl 

er, 
another country, except for K. 

ΞΕΡῸ Semen arte a: nui rosides 
the sbsurption of ola s Ἴδα, im the 
ΠΑ of modern neods. τὰ} straight 

Pin Punts or: tog Spar BIBL ἘΝ ART, Taodified In Fumto's “Not Dr τὐτουδᾶ" by splliting the bulidlag © Tani Σ 

y Meir Ro 

wl ai 

i arate 
‘A few of 

t to provide visi- 

is a fen the mos
t elemen- 

explanat Ἢ +) — 

impressionism. eae ᾿ tary 

ters have, for thou- 
fot La , used them to pre- 
οι Πα an illusion of things. 
man’s cave drawings of the 
78 fon of val 

hwslon_ of 

not onl 
bet provided the il- 

gaining er over the 
represent 

renqueret nd thus led 
terly discovery of the 

Susion of depth and distance, 

a 
def 
ho died ear’ 
the logic of perapective to defy ite 
own reallt 
yes and 
the viewer's eye work for them. 
Colour masters like Josef Albers 
have demonstrated, scientifically, 

. the unwaverin| 
sions created 
9 

ΡΒ take 
hberate Mlugions foisted on us Ὁ 
ihe caleulating mind of the artiat. 

belfeve me, it is only the 
toldy caleulatin 

spontaneous 
farged their works may seem. 
Dibbetts' — cn show bere ig 

sensational nor shocking 
“μιὰ deals partly with cancelling 
Mt the effect of perspective, using. 

+ bike , an illusion to cancel 

: wall, . ule 
ie hu 

THE ROPE TRICK 
Another series of photos shows 

iat a string = erg ἘΠΒΕΌΒΕΒ 
 toeraphe i ipective when pho- 

convex as a result, An oval 
Dickets of uneven height 

off 

from 
com! 
Interesting? Yea. 

Sach: side,-there Js a ver- 

τ 

nnen 
but Jan 

but the only advantage the reauitant 
compésitions have over carefully de- 
signed works of the same geomet- 
rleal nature (lek us δὴν by Rothka 
for instance) is that the mcthod js 
different, 

As a matter of fact, 

illusion ; 

there is 
little that 1a different about Dib- 

his betts’ work except his techniques, 

of gly a new twist to both o in the ᾿ for he 18 only dealing with familiar, 

claasical sources and subjects. tare Pavilion ply the j long-explored forms, Indeed, he 
Yet it was Picasso, perhups ΜῊ ᾿ >> 

of the aim of 

APRIL canvas are tangibles, 

an illu- 

e Fiemings an 
its ultimate degree by 

ists and finally Ce- 
g lines converge; 
warm tones come 
all that. Camel 

οἱ 

τ this month, used 

. Vasarely, Larry Ri- 
ridget Riley all make 

principles of iilu- 
y comparative and 

colour. Even 
ht realists” are never sa- 
with mere reality: they ac- 

eat ft. In short, we never see 
what we think we see. Whi at we 

in is a set of de- 

artists who are 
. no matter how 

and emotionall: 

, The most effective: 

he .nedi is a 

Ing 

to appear con- 

phed in guch a 8Β 
make It appear that a circle is 

Lica Porto cee 
Ww photographic 

& reveraible transi- 
to black, rather 

ion of Esche and 
Enter- 

er the first visit? No. 

screen 8 
Continuously on‘ ‘the 

ge of sea and sky 
y induces nausea, Before 

δ᾽ seasickness, the -viewer 
ive that he is really being 
with ἃς series of Ydnetia 
designs, ‘imple divisions 
gle that are: actually in 
The method Is Ingenlous ! 

AT DANISH: 

“Tag ARRUSALEM PORT MAGATINE 

relies on our previous exporlence of 
painting to help jolt ua into reallz- 
ing once again that thinga In this 
topsy-turvy world of ours are never 
what they seem. That, Indeed, must 
be the alm of this “one-time” art 
experlence: to make us think, par- 
ticularly about the things we have 
come to take for granted. (The pa- 
vilion is closed Saturdays and holl- 
days.) 

“The Square.” 

drawn and 

graphed ilnsion 

Museum.) 

A SUPERB SUITE (ILLUSTRATED) 
Perfectly upholstered sofas and chairs 
with lags or base of solid teak, 

palisander or oak. 
Reversible cushions on seat, 

back and arms. 
Price of 3-seater, (tax frae 5 350) 

Coffee table, exclusive design, 

75cm ". 130 ἐπὶ, oak, palisander or teak 

(tax free $ 78) 

Matching corner table, 75cm + 75cm 
[tax free $ 62) 

SOFA BY DAY, BED BY NIGHT 
A praciical and attractive solution 
to space problems. Lovely fabrics, 

top-quality construction. 
Perfect for siting room, den or toenager. 
Triumph, 190 cm. long, {tax ἔνθα $ 166) 

DANISH WOOL CARPET 
Long pile, original paiterns; 
Ege Rya, slandard size 275 cm. 183 cm. 

{all sizes available) (tax free $ 162), 

FAMOUS CADO WALL SYSTEM 
Wall shelves and cabinets. 
Fantastically useful and adaptable, 
Make It fall or short, wide or narrow. 
On rails or panelling in magnificent 
palisander, teak, walnut or oak, 

Teak combination consisting of 4 shelves, 

bar cabinet, storage unit, rails 

(tax free 5 208) 

CONVERTIBLE TABLE 
At first it's a beauliful 54cm. " 150cm, 

feah coffee table. Ralse it and open 

Ihe extensions and It's a wonderful 

90cm. ". 150cm. dining size. 

Price of 2-in-1 fable (tax free 5. 116) 1L. 824 

COMBINATION “DIXIE” 

IN WHITE LACQUER 

Completely furnish your living room 

with 2 comfortable couches 

which convert to full length beds; 

wall system, including book-shelves, 

display and storage cases, and table. 

Also sullable for luxury feanage 

bedroom. Complete room 

{tax frae 5 550) 

IL. 2,518 

IL. 564 

IL. 448 

WL, 4,475 

IL, 1,302 

iL. 4,485 

iL. 3,883 

photo- 

Jan Dibbetts (Ffsraal |! 

= ἅΦᾷί-- -ὠοΟ-ς-ς----ςς-ς-. 

by 

ADAPTABLE CHAIRS / SOFA 

Comfortable modular units plushly 

covered in a wide range of colours 

Additional covers availabic. 
Eftka, single unil (tax trae Κα 63) 

#4001" ROOM DIVIDER/ WALL UNIT. 

Exlremely durable polystyrene, 

in white with drawers of colour, 

it desired. Beautiful as a room divider 

or a wall sysiam. Can be extencled 

in size, shape and direction. 

Sample unit 156 [tax free Ὁ 439} 

“SPECIAL VALUE” SALON 

Wanderlully priced... easy chairs, 

matching footstools and tables land 

themselves fo many combinations. 

Zip fastened covers; wood fraines 

and fablas available in natural, 

black and colours. Price of 3-seator 

arrangement [tax free $ 208) 

I. 444 

IL. 982 

τι. 1,458 

Olim, temporary residents, diplo- 

mats, enjoy discounts of up to 

48%| Now is the time to visit 

Danish interlors for complete tn- 

formation. 

OUR LARGEST EXHIBITION IS IN RAMAT GAN 

AND !T IS OPEN DAILY FROM 8.30 a.m, - 7.00 p.m. 

AND FRIDAY 8.30 a.m. - 1.00 p.m. 

TEL AVIV: Trumpoldor 26 
RAMAT GAN: Derach Jabotinshy 104 

JERUSALEM: Hasorag 3 opp. Bank Israel 

HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza 

COPENHAGEN - Scandinavia Trade Centre 

{Furniture} Phone: (01) TRIA 3244 

danish interiors 

Free home delivery on all 
purchases. 
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of goodies to come. Jordan is 
to take over the air 

‘WAYOE 8 masterly coup. It 
that the Jordanians 

have noticed that many Ts- 
raglis are their faithful fans. 
Furthermore, Syria, tied to 
the coat talls of the great Com- 
mupist power, runs pro- 
grammes for the workers ob- 
tained from the people's re- 
publics, which means masses 
of boring instruction, uplift 
and propaganda, similar to the 
programmes provided by Israel. 
Noting these Linge Se 

my spy, Jordan is 
age the process of plan- 
ning two channels, the new 
one, which will on Chan- 
nel 8, being scheduled to carry 

‘five hours of English en- 
tertainment. I suppose_“Eing- 
lish” includes some French, 
but, in the midst of such po- 
tential plenty, we must be tol- 
erant. The other station will 
devote itself to Arabic pro- 
grammes, 
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in Hast Jerusalem may 

Bs double agent, working for 

vision House. They say that if 
you have seen one man on 

ἐ Μ Gnttgn’s 
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the moon, you have seen them 
all; the law of diminishing re- 
turns, which applies to all news, 
operates with great rapidity, 
they claim, in outer space. If 
NASA wants to excite these 
jaded sophisticates, it will be 
necessary to send somebody to 

Mars, and then to Venus, and 
so on throughout the solar sys- 
tem, and maybe beyond it. 

1 hold quite the opposite 
view: I cannot see too much 
of the moon-walkera, provided 
T get them hot, fresh and in- 
stant via zatellite, instead of 
having to wait severa] hours 
for a reheated version, as hap- 

pens on some stations I know 

which prefer to show cabinet 

aspect of the otherwise nostal- 
gic get-together of old chums 
was particularly marked for 
viewers when poor Moshe 
Sneh, looking very ili, stalked 
into the room, and promptly 
stole the shaw. 

It goon became apparent 
that Haim Guri did not re- 
member a single voice from 
his entire past, and Amos Et- 
tinger, who conducted the 
whole show with impeccable 
skill, except for one reserva- 
tlon, soon gave over any pre- 
tence of riddiing riddles, and 
only went perfunctorily through 
the motions of asking Guri 
who was speaking so archly 
behind the curtain. 
‘My reservation about the con- 

trol of the situation was my 
recurrent gripe about the con- 
cealment of names, Guri mut- 
tering under his breath that 
so-and-so is old Zally from 
Palmah days was of little use 
to those of us who were not 
thera in those stirring times. 
Generally, the whole thing, of 
necessity, soon became a 
gathering of an “in” group, 
which was fair enough, but 
we should have been allowed to 
share some of the fun by 
knowing who was who. 5 
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